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Duff Park Civic
Meets Sep 23

The Duffy Park Civic Association will
meet on Wednesda Sept. 23 in the

gener purpose room of Old Country
Road School at 7:30 p.m.

Hicksvi You Coun T

Spo Comm Mee
___

Inordertobetteracquai the communi-

ty with th servicesit provides, the Hicksville
Youth Co is sponsoring a Community

Meceegt at Antun’sonOld Coun-

try an.Tuesda Sept..2 at 8:00 p.m.

The Yout Countil is seckin to leet frat
the community ways in which it can better
serve Hicksville. Also, it will take this oppor-

tunity to inform residents abou the services
it offers, .

The Hicksville Youth Council isa non-profit
organization which offers free services to

teenagers and their families. The components
of the agency include: Recreation Programs
Employmen Programs, Individual and
Famil Counselin Crime Prevention Pro-
gramsan chapter of the Bi Brother/Sister
Progra Each program will be explaine b
the Youth Council staff, and residents will
learn ho they can take advanta of these’
services.

For more information or to confirm your
attendance, pleas call the Youth Council at

822-KIDS. Refreshment will be served.

INSIDE

Flashback
Merchant of the Week

Barkeeper
‘Hall of Fame’ Ball

Th first annual Barkeeper’s Hall.of Fame:
Ball will b hel onMondaySept. 21, at the
Crest Hollow Country Clu iri Woodbury for
the benefit of the Long Island Chapter NYDA,

American Diabetes Association.

Th black tie affair will begi at 7:00 p.m.
Tickets are 41 per person an may be ob-

tained b calling Harbor Distributing Carp
a (516) 433-2300

Reservations for more than soohav been

made fo the ball. Chairman of the award din-

ner dance committee is Stephe A. Spry
President of Hatbo Distributing Corp Com-

mittee members include Anthony and

Charlie Greco of Malibu, Nick Paccione of

Uncle Sam’s, Tony McGinley of Runyon’s Pat

Breen of Kenny’s, Mike Sweeney of B.K.

Sweeney’ Dave Walters of Pi & Whistle and

Ann Stewart of the American Diabetes Foun-

dation.
Michael Gallant of Wickers in Hicksville

is one of the nominees for the Hall of Fame

Award. Spearhead the donation drive for

the American Diabetes Foundation was a

social fundraiser held at Chaplin Hicksville.

A generous response was realized.
The Bar Host winner (there are six in the

competition) will be based o the highes
amount of donations in his or her name,

Friends of Gallant may send or make con-

tributions to the Diabetes Foundation at

Wickers.

Bottle Sund at Our

Lad of Merc Church
Th last “Bottle Sunda of the summer

will take plac on Sunda Septemb 13, at

- Our Lady of Mercy. Church.

Th yout ministry of the paris is accept-

ing empty soda bottles to hel raise funds for

the 19t Biennial National Catholic Youth

Conference, to be held November 12-15 in

Pittsburg Pa. The theme of the conference

is “Love is Our Shelter; Togethe We Build”.

The paris so far ha raised $2,03
Foradditional information about the bot-

tle collectin or the conference, please call

Sister Jacki at 935-2444
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Hicksville Take Part in Constitution Bicentennial
ticipate in America’s National Schoo Tribute
to the U.S, Constitution on Septemb 16.

Althoug onl back in session one week the
new Hicksville Middle School (at the former
junior high school building), under the
guidan of Principal Gerald Klein, has made
pla for a 12:3 student ceremon:

of the student council will signthq

By RICHARD EVERS

Hicksville will be takin an active part in
the nation’s celebration of the 20oth anniver-

sary of the signing of the United States Con-
stitution. Both school and church groups,

especiall will participat in this Bicenten-
nial Commemoration.

Hicksville schools have been invited to par-
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dle School Student Council Constitution the
will have drafted durin the first week of ~

school. This formal adoptio of their school
constitution is hope to hel echo the 178

Philadélph signin and brin home once

again to the students the importance of

Sigeri anation of laws and an endurin

_

National Pledge of
There willbe an opportunity forstudents

and teachers at all Hicksville schools to take
part in the National Schools Recitation of the
Pled of Allegianc ceremony ati p.m. on

September 16. Led b President Ronald
Reaga in Washingto Hicksville students
will hear his words over radios or school publi
address system and join him in the pledg

Th pledg will be follawed by an address
b Chief Justice Warren E. Burge The former
chief justice of the U.S. Supreme Court, who
heads the Federal Commission of the U.S.

Constitution Bicentennial, will read and ex-

plai th meaning of the preamble tothe U.S.
Constitution.

Houses of Worship to Ring Bells
The Town of Oyster Bay Bicentennial

has extended vita

OYSTER BAY TOWN COUNCILMEN Thomas L. Clark and

P ‘construction al
een x

Reads,

The

park, which willinclude a playground, benches and parking area, is schedul-
ed for completion by early fall.

Church of Christ Property Renovation

RENOVATION WORK AT Church of Christ, Hicksville, is nearing completion. New shrubs

will be added once the new lawn is established.

a ag 2

TOM GOODLET, PASTOR, and other church members at Chur of Ch:

fence and lawn-just two of the many jobs accomplished.

day Septem 17 at th exact hour wher

delegate present in 178 at the Constitution
(continued on page 2)

The Church of Christ, at 105 Broadwa is

taking on anewlook. The grounds are
be

renovated.
The church building, an historic Hicksville

landmark, was built in 1902. Over the years pe

the congregation has made many alterations
to the building to repair and beautif it, in-

cluding aluminum siding
The current renovation of the property has

included rototilling and seedin the lawn,

replacin the shrubs, installin new lighti
and a new sign, and removing the blac!

wroug iron fenc in favor of a white picke
fence. Both the new sign and the new fence

are located closer to the street, drawin
greater attention to the property and the

building
:

“The entire congregatio is very excited

about our renovation efforts. This is our way
of helpin to beautify Hicksville. The clean
and bright appearance of these im-

provements reflect th youthfu enthusiasm

within our congregatio Allof the work has

been don by about 30 energeti volunteers,”
said pastor Tom Goodlet. r

The Church of Christ invites the public to

stop b and view the renovations. A dedica-

tion ceremony will take plac on Sunday
afternoon, October 18, at p.m. The com-

munity is invited to attend.

Gree Festiva
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church

of Hicksville will hold its annual Greek

Festival Frida throug Sunda Sept 11,

12 and 13 on the church ground Field

Avenue, Hicksville.
:

Th times are Frida p.m. to 11 p.m.,

Saturda 11 a.m. to11p.m. and Sunda 11

a.m, to 11 p.m.
‘

:



STEVE WISNIESKI (left) andhis business partner John Nash (right) in front of theirnew
discount-dairy-deli—Hicksville Farms, located near the Berkeley-Claremont Schoolon

North Broadway. ‘Happy Customer’ Brian Mathews (center) poses with the owners. Hours
are: everyday: 6 a.m. toll p.m.

:

Mercha of the Week

Hicksville Farms
By CATHERINE J. TOKAR

For many years Joh Nash and his friend Steve Wisnieski have worked in the
deli business together But onl last week did the see their ‘American dream’
of ownin their own business come to light. Stillin their twenties, the hard work
of the Nash- team has pai off. The are the owners of Hicksville’s newest

dairy- Hicksville Farms.

delis and supermarkets.

According to the duo, Hicksville Farms offers great food at discount prices.
“ ‘Dis-

count’ isthe ke word,” said Nash ‘‘We always kee our prices low, unlike many

Wisnieski agree “We have a very low mark- so our prices stay low, too.”
At Hicksville Farms, everythin from the coleslaw to paper towels is available

at a discount price. The dairy-deli has a larg selection of home- made salads and
will soon carry a broad rang of fruits and vegetable “We also carry

a

full line
of top quality Boar’s Head coldcuts,” added Nash.

Hicksville Farms will cater your office party or home party. All catering, from
th six-foot her to the potato salad, is offered at the discount level. “Remember,”
advised Nash, “that ‘discount’ is the difference at our store.”

Althoug Hicksville Farms has onl been open one week, Wisnieski says that
the public’ reactions have been very positive. “We&#3 a friendl bunch of peo-
ple, he said. “Peopl reall have to come in and see how low our prices are.”
Weekl special will surel attract many customers.

:

:

Eas to reach, Hicksville Farms is located at 8 North Broadwa just before Baskin:
Robbins and adjacen to the Berkeley- School.

Po Servic T Tes Fo Tracto Trailer Operat
An Custodi Laborer

Roger Nienaber, General Manager/
Manager/ Hicksville Division has

announced the opening of Entrance Ex-
aminations for Tractor Trailer Operator &

Custodial Laborer in the Hicksville Division.

Application will be issued and accepte
throug clos of business Frida Septemb
25, at all post offices whose ZIP Cod is prefix:
ed b 11 117,118 or 119. Application willnot
be maile to individuals or groups. The must

be obtained in person and returned to the
above offices between the datesmentioned
above.

Tractor Trailer Operator - Must be 1
yearsold on the dat of filing. Six months ex-

perience driving tractor/trailer. In addition
tohavin

a

safe drivin record, the applicant
must take a road test and a written test

demonstratin a ability to follow instruc-
tions and prepar trip and other reports. Star-

ting Salar 411.18 per hour,
:

Custodial Laborer - This position is
restricted by law to individuals entitled

to veteran preference. Applications

received from individuals not entitled
to veteran preference will be returned.

Allapplicant will be require to take a writt-

ten examination design to test ability to

interpret and follow directions, The test and

completio of forms maintaining and clean-

ing building and groun of a postal facili-

ty. Startin Salar 416,8 annuall
All applicants must b citizens or owe

allegian to the United States of America or

have been accorde permanent resident
alien status in the United States. You must be

physical able to perfor the duties of the
position and must be emotionall and men-

tally stable. All qualified applicant will
receive consideration for employment

without regard to race, religion, color, na-

tional origin, sex, politica affiliation or non-

merit factor.
For more information, see announcements

on bulletin boards in lobbies of post offices
whos Zip Cod is prefixed by 115 117 118
or 119

:

AHRC Call For Walker & Jogge
There& a call out for walkers and jog-

gers of all ages to sign up fo the 8th an-

nual AHRC Walk-Or-Jog- The rain or

shine event benefits the Nassau Association
For the Hel Of Retarded Children and is
set for Septembe 27t at four different
locations: Christophe Morley Park in

Rosly Eisenhower Park in East Meadow,

Cedar Creek Park in Seaford and the Long
Beach Boardwalk. Top producer and par-
ticipants wh bring in a least fifty dollars
in sponsorshi will receive their choice of
an-AHRC tee shirt or sun visor cap.

Spons sheets are available from
many local schools and libraries or can be
obtained b calling 221-572 or 781-27
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200 seconds of silence and meditation.

Hicksville Takes Par in

Constitution Bicentennial
carillons will ring out at 4 p.m. Auto horns and

Convention signe and ratified the Constitu- whistles migh detract from the nation’s hear-
tion. This National Bell Ringing Ceremony ing of the church bells chimin and the period
will pea out America’s joy and pri for 200 of silence afterwards.
seconds. This will be followed, it isurged b Editor&# Note: Richard Evers is the education

chairman of the Oyster Bay Town Bicenten-

It is hoped that only bells, chimes and nial Historical Commission.

POM / M.LA.Ce
On Septembe 17, 198 at 7:30 p.m. the

Nassau County Executive Veterans Commit-

tee will sponsor a “Candlelight Vigil for all

the ROW./M.LA. in all the wars.

Let’s have a great turnout to support our

POW./M.1LA. A strong voice from our nation

can insure an accounting for these American

heroes. You can write letters to members 01

Congres or letters to the Vietnamese Mis-
sionat the U.N. Their address is S.RV. Mission
tothe U.N. 20 Waterside Plaza New York NY.
10010 or LPD Mission to the U.N. 820Second
Avenue Suite 400 New York 10017.

Institute of Adult Jewis Studies Offer
Lecture Series

Th Institute for Adult Studies proudly an
nounces its new fall and winter series and rab-

bis’ courses for the 1987-8 year, Th fall

program will commence on October 19 and
end on December 14, 198 Rabbis.from the

eight sponsoring congregations will offer

courses for attendees prior to each week&#39;s

ture. Th fall program will take plac at the
Plainview Jewis Center, 9 Floral Drive, Plain-

view, on Monday nights from 8:00 to 10:30

p.m. The winter series of four sessions will of-
fer Eric Goldman and ‘‘The Jewish Ex-

perience in Film” at the Manetto Hill Jewis
Center, 244 Manetto Hill Road, Plainview,
Januar 11, 18 2 and Februar 1, 1988

Starting with Danny Siegel’s “What Do
Paul Newman, Bruce Springsteen, Kenny.
Roger Know About Tzedakah?” and endin
witha rousing “‘Rabbis’ Round Table”, the lec-
ture series promisesto be one of the bes ever.

Other lecturers will include Kenneth Libo
(Jewish Cowboys); Oscar Israelowitz
(Synagogu of New York) Jerome Hornblass
(Jewis Law and the Constitution); Fred
Rosner (Medica Ethics); Gary Resnikoff (Ra

bis in Unitorm-Terrorism); Gary Moskowitz

(Th Jewis Poor) Yoram Peri (Israel Peace

Process and a Rabbis’ Round Table (Critical
Issues)

Registration will take pla at the Plainview
Jewis Center on October 19 from 7:00 to 8:30

p.m. The first lecture will immediatel follow
the close of registration at 8:3 p.m.

On October 26, the rabbis of the sponso:
ing congregations of the Institute for Adult
Jewis Studies will each begi teachin the
first of eigh session courses at 8:00 p.m., prior
to the evening’s lecture which will begi at

9:15 p.m. This schedule will remain in opera
tion from October 26 to December 14, 198

Th fee for the entire seriesis #40.0 for
couples and only t25.00 for an individual. The
fee for a singl lecture is $5.00

The Temples sponsoring these Series are

Midway Jewis Center, Plainview Jewish
Center, North Shore Synagogu Oyster Ba

.
Jewis Center, Manetto Hill Jewis Center,
Bethpag Jewis Community Center, Young
Israel of Plainview and Temp of Elohim.

For further information cal 364-978

Ne Member Electe T Centr Nassa Guidanc Boar
The Board of Directors of Central Nassau

Guidance and Counselin Services, Inc. of

Hicksvill recentl elected the followin new

member to the Board of Directors:
Ms. Patricia Bachman ofSayville; Sale Con-

sultant, Generation Realty, Inc. Melville;
Ms. Kathleen Cunningha of King Park,

Program and Music Director of WNYG
Radio, Babylon

Mr. Edwin Ladau of Levittown; Edwin
Ladau A.LA., Hicksville;

Mr. Peter Sills of Plainview; Alexander &a
Alexander of New York, Inc., Melville;

Mr. Robert Tirado, Weather Anchor Man,
News 12 Lon Island; and Morton Weber,
Esq. of Weber, Singe & Schultz, Melville.

Central Nassau Guidance and Counselin
Services, Inc. isa non-profit, funded agency
of the Nassau County Department of Men-
tal Health, New York State Office of Mental
Health and Nassau County Department of

Drug and Alcohol Addiction.
Any interested business and community

leaders willing to contribute their time,
energy and wisdom, mayéontac Mrs. Allen
at the Agency: 822-611

~

Mail Proces Facilitie Chan to L.I Postmar
On Monda Augus 24, 198 Hicksville Divi-

sion Mail Processing Facilities bega using a

“Long Island, NY” postmark on all mail
cancelled in their facilities,

Roger Nienaber, General Manager/
Postmaster, Hicksville Division introduced
the Long Island postmark at a press con-

ferenc at the Western Nassau Mail Process
Facilit “Toda marks historic milestone for
Lon Islan identity. The Postal Service from
this da forth will be using Long Island, NY
o its mail processin facilities’ cancellations,
Thi will mea that annuall millions of peo-
pl througho the United States and around
the world will see Lon Island on themail the
receive,” said Mr. Nienaber.

The announcement was timed to coincide
with the transfer of mail Processin opera-
tion from th postal annex at Engineer Drive
Hicksville to the new Mid-Island Mail Process-
ing Facilit on Route n0in Melville which was
mad over the August 32-2 weekend. Mail
cancelled at the Mid-Island Facilit and in the
Smithtown mail processing operation (du

to move to Mid-Island in Septembe now

read “Long Island, NY 117” Mail cancelled
at the Western Nassau Facility Garden City

now reads “Long Island, NY 115”
Any Hicksville posta customer wishin to

obtain a Hicksville postmard may do so b
depositi their mal the Et fé mail slot
in the 18 West Joh St. past office

Schoo Close
Fo Ros Hashana

All schools and offices in the Hicksville
Public School District will be:closed on

Sept 24thand 2st inrecognition of Rosh
Hashanah, the Jewis New Year.

The two day of Rosh Hashana are
observed b prayer, meditation and repen-

tance in the Templ and the holiday spirit
is carried into the home.

Parents are asked to note o their calen-
dars the reason for this school closing.
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Social Notes and Personalities

Sen In Your New Item
There I No Char

We want you to keep sendin in your
social notes and photo to us, We are

happ to publis announcements of your
weddings, engagements, birthdays,
anniversaries, school news, etc.

We wouldlike to also hear from our out-

of-town-and out-of-state subscribers.

Write and tell us what you are doing
wher you are living and your memaries

of Hicksville when yo lived here.
If you have news.

.
..and everythin is

news... .send it to us pleas Hicksville
Illustrated News, 132 E. Second St.,

Mineola, NY 11501

Happ Anniversar
Katherine and Ellwood Freyeisen of

Utica Street, are celebrating their 55t
weddin anniversary Septemb uth.

Their grandchildre Christine, Freddy,
Craig and Patty alon with all their famil

and friends want to wish them many more

golde years together We also wish them

many more happ and health years.

Late Birthday
A belated happy birthday to Nina

LaViola, wh celebrated her 18th birthday
August uth. Nina is now attendin Nassau

Community Colleg
...-and two other belated hap birth-

da wishes to Bob and Peter Chiz father

and son, who both celebrated their August
18th birthdays Ten years ago Bob’s wife

Mary gave him th best birthday present
ever—his son! The also have twins—Linda

and Douglas wh are four years old.

Missin Bo Identified
Frances (Kiesel) Stachle of Hicksville

writes: “I think the missing boy in the

mystery photo— Ignatius Class of ’44—is
Anthony Laino..... Thanks, Fran.

.
but we also receiv a phon call

stati that-the missing name is August
Laino. Thanks. We&#3 close enough with

the last name.

Double Celebration

Joann and Bob Donahue are

celebratin their 19t wedding anniversary
‘toda Septembe gth

Joann i also celebratin her new position
.

-as office manager in a doctor&# office.

They have three children: Robert,

Brian, and Laura.

Their old friends, Pat and Charlie

Mercado will be havin dinner with the

Donahue’s to help them celebrate these two

happy events.

Home On Leave
Neafie Buck Ill, a 6 year Navy veteran

stationed aboard the USS Hermita based in

Little Creek, Virgina, just enjoye a 10 da
leave at hom with his parents Bonnie and
Neafie. His dad told us that while Neafie
was down in Virginia he met up with an old
Hicksvillite—Tippy Messina. Over lunch

Tippy told Neafie about many events that
took plac while he and his dad were grow-
ing up in Hicksville. Tippy is married to the
former Rose Masi wh also grew up in

Hicksville,

Condolence
Our condolences to the family of Tina

(nee Stock) Stoffel. Tina was the mom of

Irene, Bill and the late Gregory. Tina was

very close to her sister and brother-in-law,
Anna and Clarence Blyman. They were

alway togethe Mrs. Stoffel was a member

of the Mercy Leagu and a past Grand

Regen of Catholic Daughter of America

#86 Sh was

a

lovely lad We will miss her.

Grandparent Agai
Rita and Tom Organ told us that they

have becomegrandparents again. Their son

and daughter-in- Tom and Julie Organ
have become the parents of a beautiful bab
boy—Daniel Matthew Organ. Daniel was
born August 18th and weighed in at a

bouncin 8 Ibs. oz. He had two sisters

welcome him into the world: Katelin (3/
and Jennifer (142 The junior Organ live
in Seaforth, Australia where Da is a pro
gram director and teacher for handicappe
children in his school district. The senior-

Organ are plannin a visit next spring to

get a glimps of their new grandson
~ The other grandparents ge to see their

grandchildre often—Marie and John

O&#39;N who live in Australia. G’da to all
of you.

Wow—The 38th
Helen and Fred Fischer of West

Nicholai Street celebrated their 38t
Weddin Anniversary on Augus 21st at a

family dinner party at the hom of their

daughter and son-in-law Dr. and Mrs.

Joseph Cipriani of Mineola. an enjoyabl
time was ha by all.

Belated congratulation to you bot

Recuperatin
The many friends of Bill Roach are

relieved that the affable Hicksville young
man is out of the hospita He is recovering
from

a

seriou health proble which struck

suddenly An admirin staff at Syosset
Hospital ha relaxed after the hundreds of
calls and visitors have stoppe since he was

released. (continued on page 4)

HB and PAL Benefit Baseball Game

PAL and HBA teams. For game results see page 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Levy

Lauren Phelp Marries Paul Levy
Lauren Phel daugh o Jani an Robe Phel o Hicksvill was marrie on Sund

Febru 15 198 to Paul Lev o Plainview Paul’ parent Barbar an Elliott Lev are

longti residents o Plainview.
The weddin took pla at Crest Hollow Countr Club in Woodbu Th brid wore

an ivor satin an lac gown with a lon train. The maid o hono Nicol Phel o Hicksvill
wore a lig blue lac and satin gown. The fiv bridesmai all wore roy blu lac andsati
gowns The groo bes man was hi broth Peter Lev o Plainview.

Th newlyw enjoye two wee honeym tri to Hawaii.

Paul is a gradu o Jo F. Kenne Hig Scho a Lauren ot pestey iee
Hig Scho an The Fashio Institute o Technol in New York City. ;

The hap cou are residi in Brookl

Nassa Tech Graduate
Twenty three Hicksville students have suc-

cessfull completed occupational education

programs at Nassau Tech and were recogniz-
ed at an awards ceremony held in June in

Bellmore.

Computerized Business Operations:
Maureen Galanek.

Aircraft Maintenance - Power Plant: Jame
ee

Barone, Michael Fogarty NAME

Aviation Operations: Lisa M. Lancer,
Roseann Pilutik.

Commercial Art: Lorraine G. Skelly,
Kimberly J Smith.

Commercial Photograph Jame Agnoli
Construction Electricity: Christopher

LaGrasta, Daniel Ragon Paul Valente.
Dental’ Assisting: Claudia Sailor
Fashion Technolog Donna L. Coppol
Large Animal Care: Barbara A. Balistreri,

Dawn Gallowa
Masonr and Bricklayin Jose DePo
Medical Assisting Jea Maguire
Refrigeration and Air Conditionin

William J Cassid Walter Costello, Josep
Keane.

‘Technical Electronics: Willia C. Dwork,
*Michael E, Geraghty

Horticulture Occupations: *Jeffre W.

Nettles

*Received Outstandin Student Awards

Hicksville Illustrated News
is presently engaged in an extensive mail-

ing program so that newcomers to our

area can read our weekly endea-
vors and become regular subscribers.

Yes!...I want to subscribe
to Hicksville Ilustrated News

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

PHONE

© $6.50 per yr. 1) $11 for 2 yrs.

O $15 for 3 yrs.

Senior Citizens

© $5.50 per yr. C $10 for 2 yrs.
© $14 for 3 yrs.

Add $5. per year for addresses
off Long Island

Method of Payment: (enclosed)
O x C @ O Check

PM
Card. Expiration; —

MAIL TO:

Anton Community Newspapers
P.O. Box 1578, Mineol Li, NY 41501

~~

The Hicks Iustrated Ne
PS346-

Postmaster: Send address changes to
Long Island Community Newspapers, Inc.
P.O. Box 1578, Mineola, N.Y. 13501.

) Entered as second class paid postage at
the Post Office at Mineola, N.Y. and ad-
ditional mailing offices under the Act of
Congress.

Published weekly on Thursdays byitIsland Community Newspapers, Inc. 1
East Second Street, Mineola, NY 415
(P.O. Box 1578) Phon - (516) 747-82
Subscription $6.50 per year.
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Bill has extensive restaurant experience
in service and decorating for speci holiday
H was greatly responsibl for the stunning
Christmas display a the Garden City
Hotel.

His old hig school friend Dr. Michael

Masciello, a cardiologist came in from

West Hampton to help diagnos his

proble Bill is coming alon fine now.

Outstandin Student Awards
Two of the 50 students who achieved

outstandin occupation education student
awards from Nassau Tech are from Hicksville.

The are Michael Geraghty, (Physics/
and technical Electronics and Jeffrey Net-

tles, (Horticulture Occupation)..Con-
‘gratulations.

Reunions

Remember t look in th classified section

tosee what classes are holdin their reunions,

Many of the committees are still lookin for

some of the students’ addresses— you
know the whereabouts of someone. If you

do— contact them.

Th classes of 19522957 and 1977 are three

of the classes-that are havin reunions.

Reis We&# Help.
Will You?

1 Service of This Newspth Aav sng Counc!

TO YOUR HEALTH
B RICHARD H. BLAU, M.D.

Skin and Arthritic Problems Linked

It is well recognize that skin abnor-

malities are associated with many forms

of arthritis. Doctors are not Certain why
this relationshi exists. Rheumatologis
(arthriti specialists are keenl aware

that many forms of arthritis can be

associated with skin problems
Types of arthritis which are associated

with skin rashes are: systemic lupu
erythematosu psoriatic arthritis, Reiter’s

Syndrom dermatomyositi mixed con-

nective tissue disease Lym arthritis, sar-

coidosis, and vasculitis,
:

The types of rashes involved with ar-

thritis vary and may occur prior to the
onset of arthritis. Occasionall these

problems arise after arthritis has

developed.
The symptoms can b fleeting and

overlooked, as in the faint butterfly rash
of lupus Severe problem may occur if
left untreated, as in vasculitis. Often, the

proble are mild and can be successful-

nl treated if detected early
Arthritis symptoms include painful

red, warm or swollen joints, morning
‘stiffness, or muscle aches, Should you
have either symptoms of arthritis or an

undiagnos rash, you shoul visit your
physicia promptly.

Most rheumatologist are keenl
aware of the relationship between the

skin and th joints. The are very careful

to detect any abnormalities. An exact

diagnosi of the type of arthritis you
hav is very important. Since there are

over 100 types of arthritis, and each one

requires its own treatment, a careful ex-

amination is important.
If any skin abnormalities are detected,

the rheumatologi will work closel
with the dermatologist Careful atten-

tion should be mad to adjust both the
skin medications and the arthritis

medications. Usuall skin problem im:

prove as th arthritis improves.
Arthritis strikes one out of seven peo-

ple. Learn the facts. Call for your com-

plimentary copy of “The Joint Approac
- An Arthritis Overview.”

Dr. Richard H Blau is a board-certified Rheumatologi practicing
in Manhasset, 516-482-68 and Westbury, 516-99 ae

Copyrigh Richard Bla, M.D. 1087

CC

ge
IN STOCK

_g@CO DI
so MUSIC CASSET

oa
SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN

y

lifet Membership $@0
SPECIAL: TUES., WED., THURS.

LIMITED

REN on GE ON FR OFF

WE SELL:
° Movies

¢ Blank Tapes
© Accessories

364 Old Country Rd.

Hicksville, N.Y.
(Fashion Bonanza Shopping Ctr)

433-5822
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11am-9pm

Sat. 10am-8pm
Sunday 11am-Spm
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Hicksvill School Fre Milk an Lunc Pro
Hicksville Union Free School District has

toda announced

a

free milk polic for Fork

Lane Elementar School, Old Country Road

Elementar School and Woodland Avenue

Elementary School; and a free lunch in-

cludin milk for the Middle School a Senior

Hig School.
Local school officials have adopte the

following family eligibilit criteria to assist

them in determining eligibility:

Income Eligibility Guidelines For Free Milk and Lunch

(Effective from Jul 1, 198 to Jun 30, 198

Yearly
$7,15
9,62
12,090

Family Size

One

Two

Three

Four 14,5
Five 17,030
Six 19,500
Seven 21,970

Eigh 24,440

For add-
itional family
member add:

___+

_ 2,470

Food Stamp/AFDC/ ADC

Households: Househ currently receiv-

ing Food Stamps or “Aid to Families with

Depen Children” or “Aid to Dependen
Children” only hav tolist their child’ name

~ and food stamp or AFDC or AD case

number, print their name and address and

sig the application
Other Households: With incom a or

below the amount of money listed above for
their famil size may b eligible for and are

urge to appl for free milk or lunch. The
may doso b filling in the applicatio forms

sent hom in

a

letter to parents. Additional

copie are available at the principal’ office

ineachschool. Application may be submit-

ted any time durin the school year to your
building Principal. If a ara member
becomes unemployed if the La size

decreasesor if your family income increases
~

b more than ¢50.0 per month or #600.00 per

year, the family must contact the school to
file a new application. The form requests in-

formation needed to determine economic

need based on the income and number of

persons in the famil The information pro-
vided on the applicatio willbe confidentia
and will be used onl for the purpose of deter-
mining eligibility.

The school district does however, have the

rig to verif at any time durin the school

year the information on the applicatio If
a parent does not give the school this infor-

Monthly Weekly
$59 #13
802 18
1,008 23

1,214 280

1,420 32
1,62 37

1,83 . 423

2,037 470

+206 +48

‘mation, the child/children will no longe be
able to receive free milk and lunch.

Foster children are also eligibl for these

benefits. A family may wish to appl for milk
and lunch for them.

Under the provisions of the policy, the

designate official will review application
and determine eligibility. If a parent is

dissatisfied with the rulin of the designat
official, he/she may make a request either

orall or in writing fora hearin to appea the

decision. Robert Greenberg Director of

Specia Education/Pupil Personnel Services,
whose address is Administration Buildin
Division Avenue, Hicksville, New York 11801

has been designate as the Hearing Official.
Hearing procedure are outlined in th policy.

However, prior to initiating the hearin pro-
cedure, the parent or School Food Authori-

ty may request a conference to provide an

opportunity for the parent and official to

discuss th situation, present information and

obtain an explanatio of the data submitted
in the application or the decisions rendered.

The request fora conference shall not in any
way prejudice or diminish the rig to a fair

hearin
All questions on the applicatio must be

answered completel for the applicatio to

be considered b the school for approval In

addition, the parent or guardia must sign
the applicatio form, certifying the informa-
tion is true and correct.

headed for happiness.

November, Joe

Take The Princeton Review’s
simple test. -

n May of his junior year in high school, Joe’s Scholastic

Aptitude Test (SAT) score was 100 points below the

average at the college of his dreams. When he took th test

again in November, Joe&# score shot up 200 points. He was

accepted at his dream school, met th ideal girl, and was

It can be inferred from the pasta that between May and

Had received a heavy blow
to the head that caused his
true genius to emerge.

1 BESEECH THEE,
O GREAT ONE
WMAT 6 THE ARLE e

Was kidnapped by space
aliens and replaced on earth

by an android

Matt G2ogwinG

© Had communicated directl
with God

W score more

Took The Princeton Review.
SAT Prep Course. where

over 10,000 other students
have improved their scores

by an average of 150 pornts
‘combined Math & Verbal:

Classe Begi This Weeke Enroll Now.

The Princeton Review
(516) 935-2999
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“Tak $20
of our new

1machine
Id get you

a Grant.

RES EF B59361542A
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2

es)
B59361542A

2 &g HKathain Davalos O

Treasure

A in Ulysse S.
The President prominently featured on ca and every $5 bill.

Until Septembe 30, our new Action Banking Center at Sears Plaza in Hicksv
will be randomly dispens $5 bills instead of $20s

Which means you could win extra cash anytim you make a withdrawal.

Just drive in and withdraw. up to $400 usin your Action Banking Card or any
other NYCE’ card. Then the machine might give you a $50 bill in plac of a $20

_

And whe you win, only the amount you reques will be deducted from your

account.

So the extra $30 is yours to keep. Free.

We& be giving away $4,500 this way. So come make a withdrawal. You mig
win up looking free cash right in the face.

BANKOF
NEW

citrine wise
Y ORI
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Legionnaire Lo
Charles Wagner Post #421, Hicksville

Local veterans had a proud moment on Saturda Augus 29, as County Executive Tom
Gulotta came to Connie Steers barbecu in Hicksville. Mr. Gulotta will also be at the Nassau

County POW/MIA Observance on Thursda Septemb 17, at Veterans Memorial Avenue
of Flag in Eisenhower Park. Former U.S. Congressma Joh LeBoutillier and Hempstea
Supervisor Josep N. Mondello als will be guest speakers Nassau Veterans Service Direc-
tor Dennis Dunne states that the names of the 28 missing Long Island servicemen will be
read aloud. Solet’s pla toattend this ceremony asa united group, asour post and the American
Legion has alwa called for an accounting for our POW/MIA.

O June 30, 198 the House of Representatives passe and sent to the Senate, V.A.
Beneficiar Travel Program- 2327, that would reinstate th travel allowance for certain

veterans. Also VA Health Care Amendments of 1987- 261 would prevent the VA from

ee neighborhoo Vet Center to VA hospita ground without first submitting

justificati Congress fora 120 da review. The means test, where nonservice connectedD can a ia #18,23 and b eligibl for VA care, will still be in effe Remembe
thes bills must pass the Senate and b signed into law b the President. The “Atomic Vete.
rans Relief Act of 1987” which would extend health and disability benefits to ailin vets and
their geneticall damage children wh are ill due to exposure to low-level radiation dur.
ing the veteran&# military service, is pendin before the House.

Former POW’s are eligible for medical care at VA hospital and outpatient clinics, A na.

tional toll-free hotline, 1-800-821-813 assists former prisoners of war.

Senator Moyniha of New York, is basin a Congressiona resolution to ask the United
Nations to cutoff Kurt Waldheim’s +81,65 yearl pension due to Waldheim’s involvement
in war crimes, In1948 the U.S. Army Combined Registr of War Criminals and Securit Sus.

pects called for Waldheim’s apprehensi for “complicit in murder.’

Tuesda Septemb 8, was our Installation of Post Officers. More details next week on

th installation. Friday Septembe 11, is our post dinner at the Cloud Casino of Roosevelt
Raceway Our thanks to PC Wes Tietjen for working hard o this project. On September
11 a 8:30 p.m. there will be 4 meeting of post membership office at the Elmont post. Any

Legionnaire can attend gain information about the duties of membership officer
Remember to spread the word about the POW/MIA Observance on Septemb 17 at Eisen

hower Park. Our support now can brin positive support and action b our government
and the Vietnamese.

: .

|

JEROM F. MATEDERO

Atorne al Law
FREE CONSULTATION |
° Real Estate Contracts, Closings
e All Personal Injuries
© Divorces, Family Law
© Corporations, Partnerships
© DWI, Traffic, Criminal.
© Bankruptcy & Debt Adjustment
e Immigration, Amnesty

Eve., Saturday Hours by Appt. Over 25 Years Experience

PERSONAL ATTENTION Wesreury 336-21

a

CALDOR SHOPPING CENTER
HEMPSTEAD TPK. & SILVER LANE, LEVITTOWN

: 731-7966
STORES NATIONWIDE

News

Notes

From:

Hicksville- Rot Clu
Dates To Remember

Oct. 1: Fall Golf Classic

Oct. 29: District Governor&#39; Official Visit

April 16-18: District Conference
President Al Levine opene the meeting.
Guests: Gail Bernstein, guest of Harry

Peltz; Gregory Simonelli, guest of Fred

Meyer; Ed Jackows from th Syosset club.
The board meeting was held at Dr. Rocco&

office.

Happ Dollars: As usual the members con-

tributed many hap dollars. There was a

second outpouring of dollars whe President
Alannounced that Augie Cassella had accept-
ed the position of secretary.

Peter Rocco asked again for any chang
in amember’s business or hom address, so

the could be put on the bac of the bulletin.
Golf Outing: Oct. tee off time 8:00 a.m. at

the Bethpa State Park Red Course. The fee
is $7 which includes green fees, electric carts,
breakfast cocktail hour and dinner. There will
also be many prizes awarded.
Guest Speaker: Gre Simonelli, President

of the Hicksville Baseba Association. The
leagu has 37 families and 450 children in-
volved. This is a hug undertakin with 22

board members to hel run the leagu The

f
f
f
i

i
i

teams also include girls as well as boy Girls
softball start at age six or seven and continues

through age 16 and 17. Th 38 teams play
1 gam regular season schedule. Three of the
tams won Nassau County Championshi

This entire oepratio is run b 70 volunte
coaches. The raise money throu sales
the concession stand and even have mo

to donate to various charities. Sponsor
donate only #18 per team and sponsorshi
of a team will be broug up at the next board
meeting,

Thanks to Gre and Fred Meye for this
specia program.

Raffle: Won by Bob Vollkommer.
Proposed New Member: Ellen Bernstein

sponsored by Harry Peltz.

yang

Remember family
or friends with

Special Occasion,
Get Well or

Memorial cards.

WE te

American Heart

Association

GO BACK TO
SCHOOL WITH A

NEW LOOK
YOUR FRIENDS
WILL ENVY.

HAIR CARE SPECIALISTS
CUT (SHAMPOO, CUT, BLOW-DRY)

$9

CELLOPHANES

THESE PRICES AVAILABLE WITH
THIS AD ONLY THRU SEPT. 16!

BODY WAXING EXPERTS
Y lLES $20 LIP $5
FULL LEG $30 EYEBROWS S5

BIKINI $10
NAIL CARE CENTER

MANICURE
‘

PEDICURE S10
FRENCH MANICURE $7
MANICURE & PEDICURE $i2

ACRYLICS & FEATURING THE
NEW “GLASS WAY NAILS”

NEWLY DECORATED! §

HOLLYWOOD HAIR

Se
WOEyou

os
se

& BODY CAR
420 NEWBRIDGE RD.

HICKSVILLE ¢ 433-2639

IN TOWER PLAZA @ ACROSS FROM i.
HOLY TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL t
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AT “THE GREEN POINT”

for the purchase or refinance of an owner-occupied home or condominium
in Manhatta Brooklyn, Bronx, Queens, Staten Island, Nassau, Suffolk or Westchester.

FIXED RATES
(below FNMA maximums and within FNMA guidelines) =

$350,000

10-YEAR 15-YEAR 30-YEAR 1-YEAR

10.5 11,00*| 7.0
annual rate

10.86

|

11.26 || 10.5
annual percentage rate

,

annual percentage rate annual percentage rate

Quoted rates are for sab iquid “full income verification” loans with a minimum down payment of 25% appraised value on

1- to 4-family homes. The annual percentage rates include originatio and placement fees. The Bank sets the interest rates on

loans at the time of commitment (for a 90-day period), not af the time of application. The rates contained in this advertisement

may change while an application is being processed, and may not be available at the time of commitment.

Repayment terms for JO ye r (15-year and 30-yeafi
fixed rate loans at the stated rates would be 120 (180 and 360) monthly

payments of $13.22($11/06and $9.53) per $1, borrowed.

Adjustable rate shown is a below-market introductory annual rate fo the first year only The annual percentage ratBi based on

the current value of “The Gree Point&#39; Index Interest Rate (currently 11.00%) which is subject to change. The annual rate will not

change more than 2% per year (up or down and, over the life of the loan, will not vary (increase or decrease) more than 3% fro
the Index Interest Rate in effect at the time the loa is closed.

Ask for rates and terms on “no inco verification” loans and on fixed-rate loans above FNMA maximums (up to $350,000).
INQUIRE BY PHONE AT ANY MORTGAGE CENTER te

Queens: (718) 670-7557 8:00 am-6:00 pm Brooklyn: (71 238-4900 9:00 am-3:00 pm (Thurs 9:00 am-7:00 pm)
Nassau: (516) 239-5151 10:00 am-6 pm Suffolk: (516 821-2 9:00 am-3:00 pm (Thurs.: 9:00 am-7:00 pm) pee

Saturdays: 9:30 am-2:30

pm

(All locations)

HIGH- SAVING
ACCOUNT EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD CURREN ANNUAL RATE

MONEY MARKET

supe cPasss |6.05°|5.87”
jarket $2,500 min. Super G $5,000 min.

13-MO
TIME DEPO 185”

|

7.56”
Minimum Deposit: $2

7-MONTH
y

SECO
TIME DEPO |

135”

|

209%
ime 7208&quot;

|

MORTGA
30-MON

TI DEPO 8.00&

|

770”

oN 8.35%

|

8.02 | Peel
So is

eee daily and credited quarterly. For Time Deposits, both principal and interest must eran on

deposit a pyoo to realize the effective yield indicated. However, the seven-month annual rate is subject to

o 1G

change at

renewal. A stantial penalty is required in the event premature withdrawal from a Time Deposit is permitted by the bank.

For Money Market accounts, interest is ees SebaSea mont
F i i iiss

information BY ets he
joo

For addi

Brooklyn (718) 238-4900 Queens (718)

5)

278-59 NeFS (516) 485-0 Suffolk (516) 821-21

“The “The

Earnings Mortgage
Bank” eae 3%: 1 ae

190 BROADWAY (ROUTE 107) AT OLD COUNTRY ROAD, HICKSVILLE (516) 933-4000
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High Blood Pressure
You can’t see it, feel it, taste it or smell

it. Hig Bloo Pressure or Hypertension, is

a disease. A potentiall dangero disease.

Heart Association is conducting Blood

Pressure Management Classes, da and

evenings, three hours each session. Classes

N.Y. - Thursday, Septembe 10, 1987 Bage-

Galil Lod News e Pr
We

It can lead to heart disease and stroke. As

_

will be held at the Heart Office, 36 Willis By Joe Lorenzo
Thel

many as one in four American adults have Ave., Mineola on Sept 1 and 22 from °

State He

hig blood pressure. But becaus it is vit- 10 a.m. to noon and evening sessions from
President Jo Giordano’s Message: : cand ah

tuall tom free, as many as17 million

—_

7:30 to 9:30. a
i

i i

iligtee
,Ba nav an increased v of heart Fe fort course is #2 per person, #3

&#3 smallest actual goo is betrerthan CE eee
disease without knowing it. pe couple. Pre- is necessary by nn ncaula

tictpati

to
a i i ea p pan proc callin the Hest eager) oe)

On good ruleto follow if you find yours ina continuous process of doin thing right, Robert]
: especia if the evidence of all those righ thing is before you, is to adhere to such a polic Wunch

= AC C ] DENT 9 IN JU RY 9 until chang demands something to the contrary. Needless to say that the Galileo Lodg of Woo

7

i .

is an organizatio that cling to this rule likea fly cling to flypaper Success breed success. Proce

Cal l :

t h e: Why chang horses in midstream; as they say, and evidence of this is the stream of events portthe

a and activities in which the Galileo Lod finds itself ae and more proof of this lie tion’s ef

i i inits announcement that it will presen its Anniversary- Dance on Saturday, the the heac
Hom or Hospit Appointm igth of Septemb Tickets sell at #35.0 per person and in th offering will be an appetizing who ha

E xpect Legal Advice cocktail hour, asumptuous dinner with all the trimmings, beer, soda coliec cake unlimited their far

b Letus give you the personal service you deserve liquor set-ups and some real enjoyab dance mus fo yourliste pleasur b the Richard approxi

P. : : Lagnes musical aggregatio This dance, obviousl is very important andisalso very speci Thea

ersonal Injury Cases.our Specialty to the Galileo Lod in that it will honor ex- Pete Masiello for his leadershi of p.m. Itv

i
i our Lod for a number of years and will distribute the Louise E. Massiello Memorial Scholar. nament

,
iS Low Risk :

shi Awards to those need students who could use some financial assistance as the em- three a

I ; EEC. Itati
bark on their careers. An Ad Journ will also be featured. Ski Monteforte, Armand Del score fc

KNOWAYOUR *minediate FR onsulta Cioppo and Rocco Lombard are the members of the Dance Cominit and Ad Journa
RIGHTS o added worries - we handl case from start to finish

]|

Committee. Because of the nature of this dance, all members of the Galileo Lodg and the Ra
| Call: 741-5252 Ever case our to priority Ladies Auxiliar are asked to attend this affair in streng

:

When you are on

a

“roll”, as a pop oy co says, ro se o it. n if you are Me
; experiencing goo results and fin yourself firmly esconced in th arms of success, wh

Sanders, Sanders, Block & Byrne, P.C. Eho
you ene Th Galileo Lo is a firm believer in this polic and that’s wh plann Th fe

SSID Ave: Mineola. N-V-
ing and execution are vital part of its success and achievement. The announcement that Ra Hall

it will hold a Italian Festival on Friday the 9t of October, has alread caused much excite- hel at |

ment and anticipation among its members, friends, patrons and probabl througho the

community. Of course, the mood and atmosphe will be Italian and the entertainment
1. B. Gr

consisting of a musical group from Naple Italy coming here especial to entertain for the 2£.0
Galileo Lodg bu everyone is invited to attend. It’s that kind of festival, althoug the

ethnic aspects are important also. There will be singing, dancing food, refreshments and

tha very speci ethnic entertainment. Please note that American dance music will also aa
«Jj.

y
be featured. More news o this particula activity in later columns. Mark this festival on

your must-attend list. i

With summer now aboutto fade into the past, we know that it’s time for the Galileo Lodg J. Mu

Fall Social and Recreational program to make its debut. As alway ther is usuall a certain

amount of excitement and expectation about this program because it’s devise for the edifica-

tion of the members, friends and patrons of the Galileo Lodg That old expressio that

says that all work and n play makes ‘Johnny’ a dull bo Yes, it’s goo to mix business with

TRANSMIS :

TUNE-UP
ae

wee

aS

“es“es

Registered State of N.Y. ° TOWING pleasur It eliminates stultification and boredom. It creates interest also. So, in next week
Motor Vehicle Repair Sho e DIAGNOSTIC column , we will present to you the dates and the eventsthat are part and parcel of this

Nate a
MULTI-CHECK program. Oh, those drear months ahead, wouldn’t yo like to chase those blue moments - 1 J Co

CA of this time of the year So why not get out your must-attend list and get read to make 2 J Co

3200 Hempstead Tpke., 7 3 5 eS 3 4 6 4 some notations on it and as the saying goes, you might be gla you did. C. K

Levittown
Preventative Maintenance we cannot perform this service on malfunctioning transmissions. F. DeG:

Longe:

ryan
Best D

: Joh
thank M

|
FaUL Faswuo an set

JE

ing
\ selection of exclusive men so

a
designer and contemporary senior |

i

rics a\iwe on cemrantercur

|[B

Septen

wools, cottons, silks, corduro

flannels, velvets and rayo

in the most gorgec
Be

array of Fall Fas!

anywhere. Select cv Afte

after retir
LET& COMPARE THE TRUE FACTS

ABO YOUR RETIREMENT AS A HOMEOWNE
entire wardrobe fror before

evening suits to busine speci
LONG ISLAND, BEVERLY HILLS, a Friend

a

N.Y. _SeeSELA. Festiva

@ AVERAGE HOME SALE $178,000 $67,500 fo Sep

TAXES ON THIS HOME $2,940 $368 Field .
, @ COST OF ELECTRIC 12¢ per KWH 5¢ per KWH as “A

2 HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE $675 $225 tacular

@ AUTO INSURANCE $1,069 $446 Tick

Source: Newsday 1987. Liico, Nationwide Insurance. Citrus County Tax
and #12

Department. Fion Po Comp AuOwn
insura Conp You Be The Judge!! a

and #1:

© Average Temperature 71° - 66% Humidity Year Round is $7.
* Beverly Hills ls One Of The Highest & Driest Areas In Florida

(Up to 183’ Above Se Level)
Saturd

© There Are No - Nok - No -No 9

:

= mit you

Opved Hills
* Bev Hil as An Endless Supply of Pure Fresh Water and of Course

REBORN SPECIAL: Bring this ad to vin
‘ear R hit

. All O HomHav Gent Water and Sewer Systems
any: Reborn and receive 20% off ee

all Fall Fashions until Sept. 30, 1987 ase
* Get That One Time Federal Tax Exemption On Your Home - Up To $125,000

(If Qualified) On The Current High Equity Value Of Your Home. Sell! Now!
Lingerie and Final Sale items excluded

No other sales apply. One coupon
per purchase.

reborn
MATERNITY

Directions: 1-75 South to Ocala. Exit SR 200. Go 20 miles southwest

‘

on SR 200 to CR 491, then 6 miles to Beverly Hills. ALL FACTS CONSIDERE - SHOULDN& YOU B
CALLING O WRITG US......

2... wow!

~~ *MKICTO: BEVER HILLS HOME INC. TY

2059 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE
EAST MEADOW. ALY. 11554

1-75 North to Brookville. Exit SR 50 and follow SR 50 west to U.S. 98
north. Follow U.S. 98 to CR 491. Follow CR 491 to Beverly Hills.

Florida&#39;s Retirement Community

en weewne my

NAME:

ore : Of the Year ho 1677 North Boulevard, © 546-365-7259
ADDRESS: Route 110, Huntington © 546-424-

2059 HEMPSTE TURNPIKE, EAST MEADOW, 11554 86-26 Queens Boulevard, Eimhurst © 748-429-6500

(516) 542-0773 — 800-632-7158 wzi ___ PHONE ACN1 NEW YORK ¢ NEW JERSEY @ CONNECTICUT © CALIFORNIA Your
Send $2 to Reborn: 1449 3rd Ave.. NY. NY 10028 for our color catalog



Pro G Tourn
Wedne Septe 1
The Lon Island Chapt of the New York

State Hea Injury Association will host its se-

cond annual Pro-Am Golf Tournament on

Wednesda Septembe 16 at the Meadow
Brook Clu in Jericho NY. Amateurs par-
ticipating in the tournament will include
Robert R Sheeha of Laurel Hollow, Georg
Wunch of Oyster Ba Cove, and Jak Williams
of Woodbury.

Proceeds from the tournament will sup-
portthe New York State Head Injury Associa-

tion’s efforts to increase public awareness of
the hea injury proble and assist individuals

who hav suffered hea injuries as well as

their families. The event is expected to raise

approximatel ¢40,000
Th 18-hole tournament will start at 12:3

p.m. It will be run asa four-ball best-ball tour-

nament in which teams of four (one pro and
three amateurs record the team’s lowest

score for each hole.

Ra Hallera Senior
Men’s Tournament

Th following are the results of the August
Ra Halleran Senior Men’s Golf Tournament

held at Cantiague Park on August 2oth:

Low Gross ‘A’

1; B. Gregory «sec © oe emacs: sere 3
2. E. Oliveri........ ee 34

Low Net ‘A’

1. B. Hardman.............000
eee 30

20) Batty ess aces yore cos ewes owes eds 3

Overall Low Net

J. Murphy...........---....-- 28

Low Net ‘B’

d J VAVTINCC
sreccice.semare avoceceresere axoeniitevine

28

2. J ROWE.
sec ccs ence ed een b ees

28

§ B Stellwapetie occa yacn comsennsos 30

Low Net ‘C’

Ls J COMMONS... eee cece eee 29
2. J COOPER... cee eee cere eee 29

3 C. Kirstein... 2.60. eee eee eee eee 30

Nearest to Pin - 3rd Hole

E DE Gal dane
sere csses evvnresuareecacerersiarere 15

Longest Drive 6th Hole F. Kotowski.
..

Best Dressed............. A. Manfre

Joh Harty and Charlie Grimner want to

thank Mike Farrell for his cooperatio in plan
ning these monthly tournaments which the

men so thoroughly enjoy. The next men’s

senior tournament will be held Thursday
Septemb 17th.

Beethoven Festival
After the heat of the summer and just

before the leaves begi to fall comes a very

speci season on Lon Islan - the time for

Friend of the Arts’ Beethoven Festival. The

Festival, now in its eight year, is scheduled

for Septemb 11, 12, and 33 at the Planting
Fields Arboretum and has bee referred to

as “A lifetime of Beethoven in one spec-

tacular weekend.”

Tickets for Fnday evening concert are #1
and 412.5 fora reserved seat in the tent. Satur-

da evening ticket prices fo the tent are #17.5
and #15, Lawn seating (bring your own chair)
is $7.5 for each evening concert. Tickets for

Saturda or Sunda are $10 per day and ad-

mit you toall events. A “Beethoven Passport”,
which includes tickets to all performance

during the three-day Festival, is available at

$40 For further information or to charg
tickets, call Friends of the Arts at 922-00

LOOKING FOR A CAREER? Necd hel,

with your resume? Schedule a meetin

with the career counselor at the Hicksvill

Public Library Tuesda and Saturda

hours are available. Call for an appoint;
ment, 931-1417

Your Community Newspaper !s Delivered

B Your Reliable Letter-Carrier

—-
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ae SCHOOL: AGE
:

I& Gerri BETT A BETT

ONCE UPON A TIME, NOT SO VERY LONG AG
CHILDREN WERE ONLY EXPECTED TO DO ONE ~-

SINGLE THING: BECOME EXEMPLARY GROWN-

UPS AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE. SO, FOR THE

SAKE OF CONVENIENCE, THEY WERE PACKED IN

UNCOMFORTABLE MINI-SUITS. LATER ON,
PEOPLE’S IDEAS CHANGED; CHILDREN SHOULD

BE ALLOWED TO BE YOUNG FO A LONG TIME

AND HAVE A HAPPY CHILDHOOD. THEY ARE

SUPPOSED TO BECOME BETTER GROWN-UPS

THAT WAY. AND NOW SOME PEOPLE EVEN SUG-

GEST THAT CHILDREN WOULD. BECOME IDEAL

GROWN-UPS IF THEY ARE ALLOWED TO REMAIN

WHO THEY ARE.
:

:

,PICCOLO AMORE
Infant to size 10-12

A specia boutique for the next generation
Featuring Oilily Children’s Wear

and other exclusive European designers

WHheat Plaza. specia fle

Glen Cove Road and Northern Boulevard, Greenvale
q

eres
Exit 39N on the Long Island Expresswa = BTS

©1987 Wheatley Plazo (51 621-7448 -

= a
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‘Cetter From Our Readers
Letters to the editor are welcomed by the editor and publishe of the Anton Community Newspapers.

However, they must follow certain guideline in order for us to print them: they should be as short

as possibl we reserve the right to edit in the interest of space; they MUST be signe ( type name

at the bottom will not suffice) the must include an address and telephon number so that we can

verif their authenticity.
W receive many fine letters which we would like to share with our readers, but we are unable

to use them because they are unsigne or have a typewritten name only.

We cannot publish every letter we receive because of space limitations, but we try to present both

sides of all issues. Personal attacks and letters considered to be in poor taste will not be printed

Memories... .

\

_,.

.of To Heltz
My memories of Hicksville in the 30’ included the Just- Baker I was

attending St. Ignatius School at the time and I remember using a brass token to

get lunch at the baker It was across the street from the church.

[also remember whe the building on the northwest corner of Broadwa and

Marie Street burned down. It housed the & 10, the Sweet Sho and Bahrenburgh

Baker At tha time the baker wasan inside store. After the building was rebuilt

the bakery became the corner store.

At the time of the fire there was also a hom for boys located on North Broad-

way where the Mid-Island Plaza is today The boy attended St. Ignatius School.

O their lunch hour they would scoot over to the bumed out store and rummage

throug the remains of the & 10 and slip into their packet whatever they could

find. When they got bac to school the Sisters would smell the smoke, stop the

boy and have them empty out their pocket Very few ever got away with anythin
It was difficult to put anything over on th Sisters.

Th first A & P store was across the street from St. Ignatius Church and one

block north.

Luse to pa around with Richie Hattenbach, and Richie Finnegan Also part

of otir crowd was Tommy Foote, Frank Sticco, Louie Sinatra and Mickey Cardella.

We used to have a clubhouse in the back of Finnegan’ house on Harrison Avenue.

We would g into the clubhouse and roll cigarettes (wit a little machine) and

fill therm with Bugler tobacco.

Often we woul stuff dummies (like the do for Halloween) . .
climb up and

putit ina tree and wait for a car to come along When it did we would drop the

dummy onto the road and watch the car come toa screeching halt. At that time

we would hav to wait fora car to come along— weren&# that many around!
Ho often we would sneak into the movies, On kid would pay to goin and

then we&# ban o the side door when we got there. He&# open the door and

we&#39; rush in—scatter into different areas—and hop that Artie Wallenhaupf
wouldn’t catch us. Most times he or one of the ushers would nab one or two of

us and put us out—and then we&# hav to wait for the next time to get in.

O Saturdays when you boug your ticket you would geta numbered ticket.

The other‘hal would be put into a drum o the stage and the would pick out

numbers. Prizes, donated b many of the local merchants suchas Sausmer’s Hard-

ware, Williams Hardware, Huettner’s, the & 10, etc. would be given out. How

we waited for our numbers to b called to win the gran prize— bicycle—or
smalle prizes such as skates toys dolls, games, etc.

In the summer we&# be our parents to let u stay out late, Richié Finnegan
and I would go over to Woodbury Road and kee the gatekeepe Marty Fuchs

company. At that time there were no gates on Woodbury Road. H only used

the STO sign. Th last train would ge into Hicksville at 11:15 at night The steam

engine would have to come into Hicksville and go up to Woodbury Road. The

engineer wouldlet us get on. Then the would switch the tracks and the engine

woul back up to Marie Street (near th firehouse). . . they’d switch tracks again
and the engine would go down Broadway and then the would get itback to Wood-

bur Road (That was the end of our ride). The then would back the train up

toattach the carsth were waiting there—and it would beall set for the morning
run.

The 30 were a time when Good Humor had Luck Sticks and we had to use

straigh pens in school It was a goo time.
. .

.so goo that I still remember it

with a smile.
Editor’s Note: if anyone has recollections or memaries of life in Hicksville, pleasesen

stories to Hicksvill Illustrated News, 13 East Second St., Mineola, N-Y. 11501

win th victory.

Lawrenc Small.

open Frida evening from 5 to 10 p.m.

th articles for sale.

service.

To The Editor:

Septembe 18 is National POW/MIA

Recognition Day, established by Congres
and proclaim by the president This spe-

_

cia da honors all former ULS. prisoners of

war and all Americans wh are still missing.
President Reaga states our government

gives the highe priority to the account-

ing for our POW/MIA in Southeast Asia.

Report state the Vietnamese may cooper-
ate in searchi for POW’s. No is the time

for a strong voice from the American peo-
pl to brin about concrete action, Let’s

hold our presiden to his word and not let
POW/MIA polic be linked to strategi is--

sues, such as Vietnamese withdrawal from
Cambodia.

Nassau County Executive Thomas Gulot-
ta and the Nassau County Veterans Advi-

sory: Committee will be hostin a

POW/ Observance on Septemb 17

at 8:00 p.m, ‘at:-Eisenhower Park. I urg all
veterans and citizens to atténd. a

Flashback: 38 Years Ag
Septem 1949

Hicks Claims Crown As Vam Champion

*The Hicks, racing team of Hicksville Fire Department, won undispute honors

as the championsh team of Long Island for 1949 at the Invitation Tournament

in Hempste The Hicks came from behind to score five telling point in the las

event of the da and nosed out the Iron Men of Riverhead with

a

half-point to

mpike Island Trees.

Hicksville stores durin five-day peri

Taxpayer Vote on Fire District Budge
*Modernization of the local. fire alarm system is propose under a speci

proposition before resident taxpayers next week. The proposal calls for the

expenditure of 416,00 and a budg of 420,95
Local interest is focused on Proposition No. 2 which calls for expenditur o

416,00 fo the alarm system. Fire Commissioners explain that the air compressor

which operates the sign hom a the firehouse needs replacemen In addition,

the wiring o the control board and the panel itself must be increased to accom

modate more alarm boxes. Alarm boxe cost #35 each, and sirens cost #50 each

Residents voted in favor of all the chang in 1949.

—Compiled by Catherine J. Tokar

|

The Hicks have brough hom 25 trophie in competition this year, includin

the top honors at the Nassau County Firemen’s Association tournament, and may

tie the previousto of 2 trophie the collected in 194 accordin to Team Captai

Farmers Market, First of Kin on Island,

Open Friday Nigh at Airpar Propert
*Th first establishment of its kind on Long Island, the Farmers’ Market, opens

this Frida night on the Hicksville Airpar property, Robbins Lane, and will b

The Farmers’ Market idea, featuring booths or tables loaded with low-

foodstuffs, produc and household articles, has swept the nation. The local market

will be conducted Friday night in the main hang of the Airpar and outdoors.

Floodlight have been installed and more than 50 tableshave been set u to handle

Fifteen yearsago the Farmers Market in Los Angele was started and it has since

blossomed into a 20-acre outdoor plant with 14 business establishments.

Levitt May Build 4,00 In Hicksville

*Levitt & Sons plan to construct 4,000 houses in the Hicksville School District

area during 1950 it was learned here this week from

a

reliable source. Estimates

of 3,500 dwelling were revised upward to 4,000 this week, and acreage said to

beheldby the building firm now blankets the south end of the Hicksville district,

reachin upward nearly to Old Country Road alon the Parkwa
The construction of 4,000 house in Hicksville would almost triple the number

of dwellings in the community and add an estimated 12,000 persons to th local

population makin it more than 20,000 people

1,14 Reque B’way Bus

BMA Collects Petitions to PSC

*A total ofi14 persons in the mid-Island area hav signed petitions durin

the past week requesting the Public Service Commission to grant a franchis for

regula bu service alon South Broadwa from Hicksville depo to Miller homes

at Wantag Avenue and Hempstea Tu

Th petitions were signe b patron of

and by residents alon the 3- proposed route to an includin the Miller Homes

area. The project was undertaken b the Hicksville Business Men&# Association,

Inc. and President Charles Schwartz promise speed deliver
documents to the Levittown Bus Corp., which is interested in inauguratin the

of the pile of

‘The Nixon administration initiall

pledge to give Vietnam 3.2 billion dol-

lars in economic aid as part of the Paris

Peace Accords, but this amount was vot

ed down by Congress. Later, the Viet-

namese refused 100 million dollars in

medical aid. This grounde any cooper

tion conceming POW/MIA’s.
Many U.S. servicemen remain buried in

mass graves in North Korea and thousan
listed as MIA. Our government shoul full

investigate the POW/ issue remaining

from the war. in:Korea.
Surely the, combinied -resources of our

publi and private ‘sector can combin

skills to account fOr dur. POW/ We

owe it to our sons and daughte who

. fought to protect our. freedom

Gregy.P, Bennett
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EDITORIAL

Americans Ready to Celebrate
200 Years of Constitutionalism

All across the nation, Americans

are preparing to celebrate. They’re
planning parades, historical re-

-enactments, and educational semi-

nars. School kids are participating
in essay contests and tree-planting
ceremonies, while their parents
schedule exhibits and tributes.

We, the people, are celebrating
the 200th anniversary of our

Constitution -- the oldest written

instrument of national government
in the world. Drafted and signed in

1787, ratified in 1788, it gave the

United States the means to keep its

newly gained independence. Just as

important, it created a flexible sys-

tem of government responsible to the

‘people, not vice versa.

Two centuries later, Americans

are pulling out all the stops to

commemorate the Constitution’s

origins. While the focus of this

year’s celebration is on Philadel-

phia -- where on September 17, 1787,
the framers signed the Constitution

-- millions of Americans elsewhere

will be holding their own Bicen-

tennial celebrations.

But the commemoration is much

more than a one-day gala. A Com-

mission on the Bicentennial of the

United States Constitution, chaired

by former Chief Justice Warren E.

Burger, was created by Congress to

oversee a four-year celebration.

There are also commissions in

nearly every state and in more than

1000 communities, each planning
‘events designed for local interests.

All are working with private
groups, educational institutions,

public agencies and the like to bring
the Bicentennial commemoration to

Americans everywhere.
The tone of the celebration, set

by the national Commission, is more

cerebral than in anniversaries in

years past. Chief Justice Burger,
noting the general lack of knowledge
about the Constitution, has called

for a “history and civics lesson,” in

the hopes that Americans will better

prepare themselves and their

government for the future.

In response, schools and colleges
have planned Constitutional essay

competitions and symposia to exa-

mine the document. At the same

time, millions of American adults

are reading the document for the -

first time, as corporations and

private groups distribute pocket-size
editions from coast to coast.

A multitude of Constitution-

related exhibits, some temporary
and others permanent, are on view

daily around the country. The most

publicized may be in Philadelphia, .

New York and Washington, D.C.,
but other fine examples can be found

in state historical societies and

public libraries. -

The Bicentennial celebration --

colorful, educational, meaningful --

could well touch every American

over the next few years. An if it

does? We, the people, will help

ensure another 200 years of repub-
lican values under our Constitution.

Commemoration Runs 1987 through 1991

There’s a noticeable difference

between this anniversary and others

in recent years. First, this celebra-

tion is more educational. Second,

though many activities revolve

around one date, September 17, the

overall commemoration will con-

tinue -- for four more years.
Constitutional rule, after all,

took years to create. Written and

signed in 1787, it was ratified in

June 1788. The federal government
was formed in 1789, and the Bill of

Rights was added in 1791.

Congress has designated 1987

through 1991 the official period of

commemoration. The Commission

overseeing the anniversary suggests

the focus each year should be on the

major events of 200 years before.

Other educational themes, sug-

gested by the chairman of the

Commission, retired Chief Justice

Warren E. Burger, include:
@ Th creation, development and

needs of the legislative branch of

government in 1988, the executive

branch in 1989, and the judicial

branch in 1990. The Bill of Rights

and other amendments could then be

studied in 1991.

The changes in the Constitution

and in our society over the last 200

years, with an ey to the future.

A N D OPINION

A Letter feo Lille...
..

.Do you have

a

picture of yoursel standin in front of the class— second

or third grade— alittle frightene but very please with yoursel as you confidentl
recited “Oh ho I like to go up in aswing, u in the air so blue” b Rob Louis Steven-

son?.
.. Learning poems was such a part of our grammar school |#es, and how those

poems still come back to us, unbidden.
. . . “Up from the meadows rich with corn,

clear in the cool Septembe mom, the clustered spires of Frederick Stand’’—and all

of the next one hundred or so lines of Barbara Frietche.
. . .(How amazing I&#3 just

realized that I know every line of the poem, but I’m not a all sure how to spel “Friet-

- ...
And there was “I hav a little shadow that goes in and out with me” and

“In winter I get up at nigh and dress b yello candlelight and “Between the dusk

and the dayligh whe the nig is beginnin to lower comes a pause in the day oc-

cupation that is known a the children’s hour”.
.

..and even much later inour school

career from Shakespea “Spea the speec I pray you as I pronounce it to you,

trippingly on the tongue”. .

..and so many more that are tucked into our minds and

come forth now and then for our pleasure. ..
.but I believe that learnin poetry is

not very popular today. . . .My grandchildre read some, write some, but don’t seem

to be able to recite any. ...and that’s too bad since What you commit to memory

becomes in some way a part of you—a part of your overall experience. . - . Young peopl
today lear so many things- we never heard of in our elementary school day and

some things have to be overlooked—but how [ hat to have it be poetry that overlooked!

Vour Lulddell
© Anton Community Newspapensll
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WED LIKE TO
- REMIND YOU THAT THE

UNCENSORED CONTENT
OF THIS NEWSPAPER IS

MADE POSSIBLE BY
THE CONSTITUTION OF

“‘THE-UNITED STATES.

THE CONSTITUTI
The words we live by :

To learn more about the Constitution write: Constitutio Washing
D.C. 20599. The Commission on the Bicentennial of The U.S. Constitution.

world today.

How Much Do You Know About the U.S. Constitution?

Test your knowledge of the Constitution and its origins. Answers are on the following page.
i

What were the total number of states and delegates that participated in the Convention of 1787?

What was the Philadelphia Convention&#39; Connecticut Great) Compromise?
:

Which of the following founding fathers was not present at the Constitutional Convention (it may

be more than one): (a) Thomas Jefferson (b) Alexander Hamilton (c) Benjamin Franklin (d) ‘John

Adams (e) George Mason.
:

Changes to.the Constitution can be made by (a) a Supreme Court ruling (b) a Presidential veto

(c) the amendment process (d) a Congressional act.

What is the Bill of Rights?
Name the three branches of the federal government.

Who is Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces?

According to the Constitution, where must tax bills originate?

True or False: The Declaration of Independ
True or False: A federal judge is appointed, not elected.

True of False: A bill becomes law when it is passe by a two-thirds vote in the Congress.

True or False: The Bill of Rights only protects people who are U.S. citizens.

The Fifth Amendment is part of (a) the Articles of Confederation (b) the Bill of Rights (c) the

Declaration of Independence (d) a Supreme Court decision.

The authority to interpret the Constitutionality of the laws of the nation is.delegated to (a) the

executive branch (b) the legislative branch (c) the judicial branch (d) the states.

True of False:. The Constitution is the oldest written instrument of national government in the

ice is con in the Pr ble to the Constitution.

\ (Answers on Next Page)
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EDITORIAL

| it.E ct Hine By ROBERT R. alee

Affordable Housing ‘Is A Pricarity
“1 can’t afford to live here anymore.” More and more children of Long Islanders

~ and senior citizens are singing that song. Yet, the response from government has been

cautious and not very creative.

Our strong economic growth and the fact that almost eighty percent of Long Island

families live in owner occupied homes has driven the price of housing at an un-

precedente rate. Th result is a lack of housin for young families starting out; our,
senior citizens desirin to scale down; and new employe attracted to the Island for

expandin job opportunities.
In just the last six years the median price of a home

has more than doubled -- from +63,00 to about 4160,000.

(Most of the increase is directly attributed to land costs.)

During the same period the median family income rose

from around 429,000 to approximately $43,000. While

our median family income is the highes in the nation,

the “median home” is completely out of reach for the

“median family” unless there ia a family subsidy Rental

units are almost nonexistent. The facts are that the

young {ou children), senior citizens and new employee
are price out of the Long Island market.

:

Long Island businesses are faced every da with

refusals from prospective employee -- not because of

a lack of culture, medical care, parks beaches, golf
Robert R. McMillan courses or educational facilities -- but because thos ,

employee interested in the-new job opportunity come to Long Island to look for housin
and realize the cannot secure an adequa place to live. Several Lon Island businesses,

_out of desperation have resorted to the- private busin of employee from New

York City to fill gaps in employment. Not only does the lack of affordable or entry
level housin infipact prospective employees but current employees are often lured

away, because a better life style in terms of housing; is available. with employment
off of Long Island.

&quot;Ther are other. dimensions to the lack of affordable housing As the price of hous-

ing escalates, businesses are forced t raise salaries to remain competitive for engineers,
sales personne and attorneys, to name just a few categories. In plannin for future

expansion, the impact of housin costs has caused more and: more Long Island businesses

to expand elsewhere. This puts directly at risk our future economic development.
Many companie come to Long ‘Island looking for a new office-or plant site and

decide not to locate on the Island because of the housin factor. It is clear that the
lack of affordable housin contributes to famil dislocatio and will slow our economic

growth.
:

The ke deterrent to the developmen of affordable housin on Long Island is public
attitudes. Local governments are often paralyze because of community opposition

to any form of affordable housin By failin to act on affordable housing we also tnay
very well be killing further economic growth on Long Island. If the economic growth
slows or declines, that will soon ‘negative impact on current hom values -- values

which we so jealousl guard
Questions and opinions may be addressed to Mr. McMillan, Anton Community

Newspapers, 13 East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501.

Modest Means Home Buyers Program
Is Announced by Governor Cuomo

Govern Mario M. Cuomo ‘ha an-

nounced the start of the State of New York

Mortgage Agency’ new Modest Means

Homebuye Progra A
total of #10 million

_

in 4 mortgage money is now available for
first-time homebuye of.low or modest in-

come in this speci demonstration hous-

ing program.
The following criteria must be met to

qualify for a Modest Means Homebuye
mortgage:

e All applicants
homebuyer
All applican must be credit worthy have

_

a stead job, pay bills on time and generall
.

Meet the normal credit standards for

mortgage loans. Applicants credit histor
must be sound.

© Onl existing ho qualif — the home
chosen must have ‘bee previousl oc-

cupied
© Applicant must be able to prov that
th income does not exceed the speci

income maximums outlined in the chart.
The total income of all adults (2 year and
older at time of application who will oc-

cupy the home must not exceed these in-

come limits,
© Part-time incomes of. all adults in the
househol must_be included. -

© Income eligib: be based on cur-

must be first-time

rent income and tax returns from the
previous three years. Both the applicant’s
-current income as well as their income for

each of the last three years must be below

the speci income maximums,
® Applicant must occupy the home within
6 day of closin the mortgage and it must

be the applicant principa residence.
© Applicants must choose a home within
New York State with a purchas price that

fall at or below the speci purchas price
maximums.

For further information on SONYMA’s

Modes Means Homebuyer Program call
SONYMA’s toll-free line, 1-800-382-HOME.

Here in the local area the maximum in-

come for one- homes is #28,50 and
for two famil homes $22,50

The purchas price maximums. are

#80,000 for one famil and #90,00 for two

family homes.

Publishers Note....
It is the polic of these news-

papers to give equal spac to all
candidates for any political office.

This year, there are many can-

didates in local, town, and coun-

ty elections -- and there are many
candidates who have not sent: us

one picture or one news story.
Weurge--and entreat~all publi

relations directors for candidates
to supply us with material so that
we may continue our policy of
fairness to everyone.

4
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By GOVERNOR MARIO M. CUOMO

If education is to be our top priority, we

must recruit and retain the most capable can-

didates to lead the great public universities

in New York.
5

In 1984 | encourage the SUN Board of
Trustees to appoint the Commission on the
Future of the State University, chaired b

Ralp P. Davidson, then Chairman of Time,
Inc. This commission recommended that the -

State grant to SUNY and CUNY greater ad-
ministrative independenc subjec to review

b the Executive and Legislative branches
rather than direct control. An element of
these recommendations, which | submitted
as part of my 198 legislative agend was the
flexibilit to set competitive salaries for the

top officials of the universities — even if those
salaries exceeded th salaries of the State&#

top elected officials.

Toda the SUNY Board of Trustees approv-
ed proposed salary pla subjec to final ap-
proval after a period of public comment, to

False. 13) b. 14) c. 15) True.

OR SEES
D

WIE. EERIM ,

. Assist NIFH THE

SUNY Wants The

Quiz Answers
1) Twelv States and 55 delegates participated. 2) It. allowed for

proportional representation in the House and equal representation in the
Senate. 3) a,d. 4) c. 5) The first 10 amendments to the Constitution. 6)
The legislative, executive and judicial branches. 7) The President of the
U.S. 8) The House of Representatives. 9) False. 10) True. 11) False. 12)

“TIICODO ROGEVEL WAS PRESIDEN loiG Tsun

SOUND WAS THE STASING ARE OF GREAT qANA
A &lt;ORNE ASSISTANT

SECRETAR OF THE NAVY WA AN ADVOCATE OF

WE USE OF A POWERED NAW AS A DETERREN

TO WAR.

DvurinG THE YEARS THAT OYST BA RESIDENT

TROLS J

ae es

Best
provi the flexibility needed t hire the best

available candidates to head SUNY and

CUNY.
While the control of spendi is as impor-

tant in education a in all other areas of

government, we cannot reasonably expect
to attract the caliber of leaders needed b our

pubic universities when other states are of-

ferin those same executives salaries that are

literall double those in New York.
In th five State budget which I have sign-

edintolaw, the peopl of New York have been

generousin their investments in education.
It would be foolis to limit artificall our abili-

ty to recruit the most capabl peop to ad

minister our investments in SUNY and CUNY

b restricting salaries significantly below
those offered by other public universities.

Isupport the action of the SUN trustees

and I believe it will hel us achieve our com-

mon goal of makin New York& public univer-

sities, as well as our elementary and secon-

dar schools, the best in the Nation.
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Choosing the right physician for

your family is an important responsibility,
one you take seriously. You need to

be well informed. And you need

to know your options.

At Community Hospital, we can assist

you with this important decision. Our free

Physician Referral Service takes the

guesswork out of choosing a physician.

The Service introduces you to some of

the most highly respected physicians on

Lon Island. Whether you require the

services of a Family Practitioner who has

evening or weekend office hours, or a

physician who specializes in a particular
field, or one who speaks a foreign

language, the Physician Referral Service

can point you in the right direction. And

|

many of our physicians have special
interests in areas that may be important

to you such as weigh control, diabetes,

r.
sports medicine, or problems associated

with the aging process.

t Don&# wait for an emergency.
in Let us help you make that important

f decision... TODAY. \
The Physician Referral Service

” 676-5000
&q Weekdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

THE
COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL

at glen cove

St. Andrews Lane ¢ Glen Cove, New York 11542

|
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THE BIG EASY

MAID TO ORDER

THE CURSE

IEG fathead
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MAID or ORDER

THE CURSE

$

North of the Boroer

oo STAKEOUT

5 DIRTY DANCING

SYOSSET TRIPLEX

JERICHO TURNPIKE 364.0700

THE
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@ THE BIG EASY

w iby Stereo‘Dor

STAKEOUT

3
DIRTY. DANCING

DOLBY STEREO

535 Old Country RoadThMelen Westbury
(516) 333-1020

Open For Lunch & Dinner
7 Days

DIRTY DANCING

JUSTICE YO CAN AFFORD

RUS & RUS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Accidents - Personal InjuriAUTO - DEFECTIVE PRODUCT - NEGLIG

Arrested? All Criminal Matters
MISDEMEANOR - FELONIE - DRIVING WHILE INTOXICATED

Divorce/Separation/
Real Estate Residential - Commercial

Wills and Estates - Corporation

-8787
2570 North Jerusalem Road, North Bell N.Y. 11710

(3 Blocks Eas of ‘Newbr Road

aero ET ereLs

&q FPROTOCOL

HICKSVILLE TWIN CINEMA

|___E

MARIE
ST,

9

&qu
MAID TO ORDER

.

® THE CURSE

The Best Mexican Restaurant

WISHYOU

WERE H

Syosset UA CINEMA 150

|___JERICHO

TURNPIKE

9315810|

© THE BIG EASY »°
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“Kid F Kid Ba Bene b

FORMER N. Y. ISL. DE Bobby Nystro a PAL super star, Brian Trottier of the

Islanders, Greg Figlia of HBA and Gary Howitt, a former Islander.

FORMER N.Y. ISLANDER Bobby Nystrom Hicksville Benefit Game Trophy
and his two children Marisa and Eric. (continued on page 31)
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AMERICAN DENTAL jiscount
|

CENTERS throughout + Prompt scheduling of i
the metropolitan area. intment _

At every one of them ° insurance plans wa

you& find pleasant, accepted as full or

Professional, and is paymen B
affordable dental care ° convenience of

as well as a friendly, nearby locations
e Our own laboratory

for quick service and

e Multi-chair facilities, quality assurance

offering a full range PT |

41
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hig quality dental’
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latest in dental DENTA CAR 220&qExperi th

efficient staff.
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bobo
HICKSVILLE

47 Jerusalem Avenue

JERRY SPIEGEL

ASSOCIATES

COMMERCIAL

& INDUSTRIAL

LIFE & GENERAL INSURANCE
683-2040

VWELRI
ms

SEAMAN & EISEMANN

- UNDERWRITERS FOR

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE

Inc.
INSURANCE 530 Old Country Road

Hicksville, NY 681-7600

232 E. Old Country Road

“COME SEE OUR NEWLY

RENOVATED SHOWROOM”

Edward Terriaca

Flowers For All Occasions

190 Old Country Road

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

(516) 681-6682

Botto Bros.
PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACTORS, INC.

— CUSTOM VANITIES —

GAS CONVERSIONS

SEWER CONNECTIONS

128 WOODBURY RD.

HICKSVILLE 935-2900

PUBLIC ELECTRICAL
* SUPPLY
CORPORATION

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

HARRY SMITH

President

755 S. Broadway
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

433-0180 -1-2

weupen eso

waquagn 90C

Ronald P. Lupia, Sr.

Executive Vice President

Mareate

Securities, Inc.

41 Broadway, Hicksville, NY

11801 © (516) 935-7440

~ DETTO

BUICK, INC.

330 W. Old Country Rd.

IT’S BACK-TO- TIME!!!

Young America is the future of our

great country. It is important, as

responsible citizens, that we be alert to

traffic laws designed to protect our

children. Watch those. school buses,
lower your speed in designated areas,

and b alert to the sometimes
unpredictable actions of the younger

generation. Remember, the future of

America belongs to them and to you!

“GUARD IT WITH OU LIVES!”

HICKSVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

“In the interest of a better community”

PROPERTIES MARTIN SOLOMON Personal - Commercial - Life

evirrown
FOR LEASE

w RouomoN a EOHIKE
ME aa

Riverhead, NY 369-1147

270 N. Broadwa : 9 =
g

2

786 Hempstead’ Tpke: Hicksville
¥

90 Jerusalem Avenue Se ee On oe

ton Iste = an
:

931-0262 935-1100 Hicksville SEE eee eee Power Equipment

ATTENTION

FLORIST BE PART OF THE ULTIMATE CHODOLA EXPERIENC

b

¢ CHOCOLATE TREE
9 W. Marie St., Hicksville

433-7938
“Chocolate Favora For Any Occasion”

Made Fresh Upon Your Order
* Weddings * Showers * Bar/Bat

* Anniversaries * Births Mitzvahs
OUR CUSTOMERS DESERVE &quot;T BEST”

WE USE REAL CHOCOLATE ~

FOR OUR MOLDED PIECES AND FILLED CANDIES

WE SHIP ANYWHER US OUR LAYAWAY

Giese Florist
60 YEARS OF SERVICE

“WE DELIVER TO ALL

NASSAU COUNTY”’
248 South Broadway
Hicksville, N.Y. 11601

Anita and Jim Kelleher

931-0241

420 SOUTH BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 11801

(516) 433-8383

iiagica
“THE COMPLETE
TRAVEL SERVICE”

¢ Fully Computerized
¢ Airline & Amtrack Tickets

° Cruises ¢ Groups © VISA Service

252 Old Country Road, Hicksvill
DonnaJean Schroeder

MONTANA
AGENCY INC.

REALTORS — APPRAISALS

INSURERS

¢ Real Estate e Insurance
Hicksville: ¢ Commercial ¢ Industrial

‘ ay, Hise N.Y.115 N. Bway, Hi
» N.Y.

931-0900 516-WE

ETE HEATING

5

5 one TE HICKSVILLE Ver g Wa GOLDM BRO ek=)
estiason

LI TRA
uneral tome, Inc. :REITA I Us TED

125 Old Country Road

IN
-

NEWS Corn. Jerusalem Avenue UNIFORMS McCaffrey-Naso, Inc.

UTILITIES 1910
Hicksville, New York 11801

: Insurance
z

ma

INCLUDES HERALD 9357100 Andustria =

931-6800 :
Athletic Footwear Lawr Meca

jomas McCaffrey -

SERVICING 9 3 | = 4 400 W 183 So. Broadway a Naso

Scone 7 a 7 -828 2 “Our Service Speaks For Itseit”
Hicksville ¢ 931-0441 ead

Hicksville
7

=



Conununity
Galendar

of Long Island. All welcome—free-will of-

fering.
:

© The North Shore Society of the Ar-

cheological Institute of America 20th An-

niversary season slide lecture on “‘Art in

the Age of Suleyman the Magnificent,” 8

p.m. at the John F. Kennedy School,

Please address all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P:0. Box

1578) Mineola, NY. 11501 or phone 747-8282.
Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

Prior to the event.

Friday, September 11

e Greek Festival, Sept. 11 12 and 13 at

the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, 20

Field Ave., Hicksville. Free.

e The Other Vic Theatre Co. presents
“War, Sex and Death,” three one-act com-

edies, 8 p.m. at Hicksville Public Library,
- 169 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Free. For in- -

formation call WE1-1417.
y, September 12

© St. Ignatius Loyola’s Saturday night
fall series will resume this year one week

later than usual--on Saturday, September
12, at7:30 p.m. in the old school aditorium.

e Dr. Anita Richelieu and Dr. Frank Ric-

chelieu will be at the Religious Science

Church of Long Island, 17 Maple Place,
Hicksville, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Topic: “A

breakthrough to achieving everything you
want in life, but were afraid to claim.”

eThe Vietnam Veterans Resource

Center Salutes Women Veterans, 1 p.m. at

the center, 23A Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

For information call 935-6858. Free.

° Beginning Anew Widow and

Widowers Dance, 9 p.m. to a.m. at Galileo

Lodge, Levittown Pkwy., Hicksville. Admis-

sion: $8. For information call 822-3998.

© Registration for the Beginner and In-

termediate Hockey Program, 9 a.m. for

ages 6-9, and p.m. forages 10-13 at Can-

tiague Park, West John St., Hicksville. Fee:

$90. Players aged 16-18 register on Sept. 13

at 9 a.m. For information call-542-4440.

Sunday, September 13
© Meditation for “Liberation and Light,”

7:30 p.m. at the Religious Science Church

FOUNDED ene

‘

leld Rd., Great Neck.

e Tri-State Singles-and the Tri-State

Singles Councils will hold an elegant par-
ty with dancing for-ages 30 to 49 at

Manhasset Country Club, Miracle Mile, in

Americana Shopping Center on Northern

Bivd., between Altman’s and Conrans, in-
side parking lot, Manhasset. 8:30 p.m. to

midnight. Admission: $10, includes free

hot buffet (served between 8:30 and 9:30

p.m.) and a free drink. Jackets preferred.
N jeans. For information call 829-5222,
after 11 a.m. :

e Sunday message: ‘‘Key to Security,”
10:30 a.m. at Relgious Science Church of

Long Island, 17 Maple Place; Hicksville.

Fellowship and a “rap” follow the Sunday

message.
© Dee Cannizzaro, aresident of Garden

City, is exhibiting her most recent pain-
tings at Kellenberg Gallery, Molley Col-

lege, 1000. Hempstead Ave., Rockville

Centre, from Sept. 13 to Oct. 6. The

highlight of her show is a series of Long
Island atthe Turn of the Century. Anopen-

ing reception will take place from 5 to 7

p.m. Sept. 13.

¢ Incelebration of the Coalition’s Tenth

Anniversary Year, the.Nassau Coalition

Against Domestic Violence will hold a

balloon launch in Eisenhower Park, East

Meadow, at 3 p.m.

Monday, September 14
e Non-Driver!.D. Cards processed by the

Dept. of Motor Vehicles from 10 a.m. to

noon at the Hicksville Public Library. Ap-
plicants must be over the age of 18 and

bring proof of age and address. Fee.

¢The Levittown/Hicksville/Wantagh
Auxiliary of the Association of the Heip of

Retarded Children meets 8 p.m. at the

Levittown Hall. Following meeting the

Barbershop Quartet will perform.

ATLANTIC A\ HICKSVILLE
1924 NEW HYDE PARK } 47 JERUSALEM AVENUE

COMPLETE
: | LEVITTOWN CATERING

A Leader on the Road to Recovery

The St. Francis Cardiac

Rehabilitation Program

New York&#3 most experienced program, St. Francis

Hospital& Cardiac Rehabilitation Program has made the

difference in the quality of life for thousands of cardiac

This lti-d.

an
individual bod

oe

Francis Hospital
& Heart Center

i out-patient p

P approac c

physician- fitness sessions, diet and nutritional

counseling, coronary risk reduction, discussion groups and

health education workshops. Stress testing and.exercise

telemetry monitoring are provided, as well as regula
evaluations to monitor progress. Participants include men

and women with such diagnoses as post heart attack, post
coronary bypas surgery, post coronary balloon angio- *

plasty, stable angina pectoris, abnormal stress test, hyper-
tension and high coronary risk factor profiles.

:

Our experienced professional team of-cardiologists,
exercise physiologists and registered nurses is at the

&quot;

forefron ‘of cardiac rehabilitation, and classes are

YES!
Please send me

additional information

on the Hospital&
Cardiac Rehabilitation

~
Program.

4

P Ss
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FACILITIES MON.-THURS. PRICE
Formerly Old Country Manor

244 OLD COUNTRY AD., HICKSVILLE

e Dental Assistant Training Six-month

program starting today at the Nassau

County Medical Center, 2201 Hempstead

Tpke., East Meadow. Tuition free. For fur-

ther information call 542-2139.

e National Council of Jewish Women

East Meadow Section meeting, 11:30 a.m.

at the East Meadow Public Library, Front

St. Guest speaker: Esther Flinkel.

e Open House at the Berkley School,

6:30 p.m. at the campus, 99N. Broadway,

Hicksville.

© Divorced or Separated Catholics of LI.

Hicksville Chapter meeting, 8 p.m. at Our

Lady of Mercy School Cafeteria, 500°

Oyster Bay Rd., Hicksville. For information

call 935-2796.

e Ombudservice Program begins train-

ing for volunteers who would like to work

in anursing home helping residents adjust
.to institutional living. Training runs

through Sept. 30 and will be held at the

Nassau County Department of Senior

Citizens Affairs in Mineola from 9:30 a.m.

to 3:30 p.m. For information call Evelyn
Weinstein at 466-9718.

Tuesday, September 15

¢ The Long Island Association of Diet

Centers Fashion Show and Celebration

Dinner, 7 to 11 p.m. at the Long Island Mar-

riott, to raise funds. for the Juvenile

Diabetes Foundation. Donations are $35

per ticket and include dinner. For reserva-

tions and information call the Diet Center

at 294-8950 or the JD office at 944-3622.

¢ Recovery Inc., the Association of Ner-

vous and Former Mental Patients, will

meet at 8 p.m. at Parkway Community
Church, Stewart Ave., Hicksville.

© Hicksville Chamber of Commerce will

meet at 12:15 p.m. in the Quaker Room at

the Milleridge Inn.

¢ The Nassau Mid-Island Chapter of the

Society for the Preservation and En-

couragement of Barber Shop Quartet

Singing in America, will meet at 8 p.m. at

Winthrop Hail, Church of the Advent, 555

Advent Ave., Westbury. New members are

wanted. For information call 489-2644 or

938-1062. :

© RETIREMENT PARTY
@ PRIVATE PARTY

@ SHOWER PARTY

—&lt;$§£.

————___—_———.

e Fund-raising activity, 7:45 p.m. at Con-
* gregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country Rd.

and New South Rd., Hicksville.

Refreshments served.

e Suburban Art League, Inc. board

meeting at the home of Emily Waxberg, 37

Fox Place, Hicksville. For information call

935-8464.

e Na’Amat USA Old Bethpage/Plain-
view Chapter social meeting, 8:30 p.m. at

the home of Janet Brown, 70 Elm Tree

Lane, Jericho. New members welcome. For

information call 681-7417.

e The Greater Nassau Chapter of Sweet

Adelines, Inc. will be auditioning women

singers on Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at the Wesley
Methodist Church, Fenworth Blvd. and

Dogwood Ave., Franklin Square. For infor-

mation call Lorraine Zuckerman at (516)
791-5282.

e Scoliosis Club meets 8 p.m. at North

Shore Hospital, Ketchum Board Room.

Support Group for people with Scoliosis

and their families. Guest speaker: Dr. A.

Pafeiro, Physiatrist of Queens Hospital/LlJ
affiliation.

e Fall Fashion Show and Celebration

Dinner, 7 to 11 p.m. at the Long Island Mar-

riott. Donations: $35 per ticket, includes

dinner. Forreservations or information call

the Diet Center at 294-8950 or the Juvenile

Diabetes Foundation office at 944-3622.

Wednesday, September 16
e Hicksville Kiwanis Club meets at 12:30

p.m. at the Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

eA day in Atlantic City at ‘The

Showboat” sponsored by the American

Cancer Society. The Express Bus leaves

9:30 a.m. at Rex Place in the rear of Morton

Village Shopping Center. Fee: $19 for $12

in coins, $3 for food and $5 in deferred

coupons. For information call 433-4204 or

681-0986.

Thursday, September 17
e New Outlook for the Widowed wil!

hold a social at 8 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y.

45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. For informa-

tion call the Y at 822-3535 or Blanche Tar-

sky, president at 938-1747.

e Fund-raising-activity, 10:45 a.m. at

Congregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country
Rd. and New. South Rd., Hicksville.

Refreshments served.

@ ENGAGEMENT PARTY,

© REUNION PARTY

SPECIAL

OV 1-3300

Grandpar Da is Septem 13th.
Mak it speci with a gif of flowers and plant

o

Name

Address

Town

Telephone

GIESE FLORIST
248 S: BROADWAY « HICKSVILLE

(Next to Robert’s Chevrolet)

931-024

2 ink
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NASSA PARK MUSEUM
Compiled By SHIRLEY D. FELLS

i

The Nassau County Department of Recreation and Parks in cooperation with

the New York State Amateur Ice Hocke Officials Association, will be hostin
a free clinic for referees and linesmen, at the Cantiagu Park Ice Rink in Hicksville

on Thursdays Sept. 10 and 17, from 8 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Th clinic will include both on ice experience and off ice lectures, and is designe

to develop and maintain a goo solid foundation of officiating skills. Both begin
ners and experience referees are welcome.

Registration will take plac at Cantiague Park at 7:3 p.m. both nights AHAUS

Referee Registration and level testing information will be made available. For

information contact the Sports Unit at 542-4440, between 9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m.

Cantiague Park is located on West Joh Street in Hicksville.

kkekkk

A beekee worksh will b hel on Saturd Sep 12, fro 10 a.m. to p.m. Be hive

structure, hands- colo managem an hon extraction will b taug
The worksh will tak pla at Clar Garde 19 IU. Willets Roa in Albertson. Ther is

a fe o #10. Pre- i req For informati call 621-75
fo

tkkkk
&#

The 198 Budweiser Lig Fall Industrial Softball Classic is slated for Saturda
and Sunda Sept. 12 and 1 at Jone Beach State Park, Field #2 (raindate are Sept.

19 and 20
,

The tournament will get underway on the east and west fields-at 9 a.m. on

Saturda and continue until 10:45 p.m. Play will resume on Sunda with the semi-

final and final rounds beginning at 9 a.m.

The tournament awards ceremony will commence immediately following the

final game. A permanent trophy will be presente t the first plac team for

displa at their plac of business for the year.&#3 information call 669-100 ext. 247.

kKkkkx«

“Birdwatchi fo Beginne will tak pla at Garvies Point Museum, on thre Saturda

Sep 12, 1 an 2 fro 9:30 a.m. to 11:3 a.m.

‘A museum sta membe will conduc a walk on th trails o th wood preser an will expla
ho to observ Gird so that th can b identifi

:

Garvies Point Museum and Preserve is locate on Barr Drive in Glen Cove. The museum i

ope dail fro 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Th onl fe is 2 cents admission to th museum. Group

are reques to regist in advanc For informati call 671-030
kKkkkk

Aquanastics classes will be offered at Echo Park in West Hempstea Sessions

will meet at the pool on Sunday Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:15 to 9:45 a.m.,

depending on which da you select. Classes run from the week of Septembe
1 through the week of December 17.

Registration will be held at Echo Park on Saturday Septemb 12, from 9 to
&

1 am. A fee of #20 per person will be charge and is payabl in the form of

check or money order to the Town of Hempstea Senior citizens can register

at half price.
For information about this and other exercise programs offered at Echo Park,

call 483-740

Donovan a taxelsat

REAL ESTATE e TAXES

KAREN DONOVAN

WHERE TAXES COME IN

Federal income taxes often play a part in deciding who buys
what real estate and who sells when. We understand the

wherefores of tax-oriented decisions and will encourage you to

get all the facts as they apply to your situation.

The 1986 tax law kept the deduction for mortgage interest,

with certain limitations, and took away deductions for ordinary
consumer borrowing. Small wonder, then, that home equity

loans have become increasingly popular borrowing instruments.

If your home has appreciated several times over since you

-bought, you may be limited in what you can borrow. Talk to. us

about moving your equity to another property where you can

get-at it.

Any gains you make when you sell your principal residence

are still tax-deferred, as long as you buy another, more expen-

sive home-within the prescribed time. Nor has the new tax law

touched the once-in-a-lifetime exclusion of $125,000 of capital
gain’on the:sale of your home after 55.

Time to sell? Talk to the experts at:

DONOVAN REALTY

68 JERUSALEM AVENUE

HICKSVILLE

822-1222

s
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A das entitled “Skin Care and How to Make- will b fiel at Ech Park on Mond
evenin fro 8:1 to 9:1 p.m., beginn Sep 14 This cours is desig fo women seeki to

discove th most moder advance in faci techniq and cosmet applicati
Registrati will b field on Thursd evenin Sep 10 fro 7:30 to 9 p.m. at Ech Park. The

fe paya b chec or mone orde mad out to th Town o Hempste is #20 an #10 fo senior

citizens.
‘

For informati contact th Town o Hempst Departm of Park an Recreatio at 292-9000

ext. 219

kaenkKke 4

A class entitled, “Discovering The Thin You” will be held at Echo Park in W

Hempstea on Wednesda evenings, from 8:1 to 9:15 p.m., begining Sept. 16.

Th class is specificall designe to enchance physical appearance and conditioning -

Registration will be conducted at Echo Park on Thursday, Sept 10 from 7:30

to 9 p.m. The registration fee is $20 per person, with a senior citizen discount

rate of $10. The fee payabl by check or money order should be made out to

the Town of Hempstead ; :

For information contact the town of Hempstea Department of Parks and

Recreation at 292-9000, ext. 219.
F

wkKakKK*

A men and women’ exercise program will b offer b th Town o Hempst Departm -

o Parks and Recreation The clas ope to male an fema resident o th townsh 18 year

o ag an olde will b held at Ech Park in West Hempst on Wednes afterno fro
1 to 2 p.m., beginni Sep 16

For informati contact th Town o Hempst Departm o Park an Recreation at 292-9000
ext. 219

:
.

€ (continued on page 18 ~

The gas boiler it pays to buy
The Weil-McLain H high-efficiency gas boiler

can pay for itself in a few short years with the
money it saves by using less fuel. The HE operates

at 82% efficiency, compare to only 60% efficiency
for the average gas boiler. That means it uses less
fuel to produce the same amount of heat. And the
H gas a rovide uniform comfort, wall
to wall, floo to ceiling, regardless of outside

temperatur
Call us today. Find out how comfortably you

could save with Weil-McLain!
:

EFFICIENCY
SPEGAUIST

PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS
Residential

&amp;

C. e & Alt
Bathroom Remodeled ¢ Custom Vanities
Gas Conversion Sewer

Office & Showroom
4

128 Woodbury Road, Hicksville 935-2900

Everythin You Always

_

Wanted To Know

But Didn& Kno Who To Ask.

JOSEPH D. DONOVA
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

211 NEWBRIDGE RD.
HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 11801

935-4774
REAL ESTATE ¢ TAXES ¢ INSURANCE

FINANCIAL AND RETIREMENT PLANNING

WEIL-McLAIN ‘

HIGH
Te

1G

Ec



: entinue from page 17) wkKkw kx
The 198 Long Island Senior Games will take plac on Friday and Saturday,

Sept 18 and 19 at Mitchel Park Complex in Uniondale, and Nassau Community

Colleg in Garden City. The gam are ope to all Long Island residents ages
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Religious Services

5 and over.

A dinner dance will be held under a tent at Mitchel Park on Saturday Sept.

19, from 6 to 10 p.m. The deadline to register is Sept. 11.

The program is sponsore b the Saving of America Bank and the Nassau County

Department of Recreation. For an application for the 198 Long Island Senior

Games, call the Spo Unit at 542-4439.

FRANCIS J. DONOVAN

DONOVAN &a
DONOVAN, P.C.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

211 NEWBRIDGE ROAD
HICKSVILLE

938-1717

A Financial Planner’s Secret

What is Financial Planning?

A financial plan allocates your assets and income among a variety of in-

CATHOLIC

Holy Family Chureh 5 Fordham Ave., Hicksville, 11801. Tel:

935-1345.
.

Bernard J. McGrath, Pastor, The Rev. Peter

L. Duvelsdorf, Asst. Pastor, The Rev. Domenick Graziadio,
Asst. Pastor. Masses: Sundays in the Church-7:30, 9:00, 10:15

and 11:30 a.m. 12:45 and 7:00 p.m. In the School at 10:00 a.m.

Saturdaysat6:00and9:00

a.m.

and5:00and7:30p.m._

Our Lady of Mercy A.C. Church 500 South Oyster Bay Road,

Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 931-4351. The Rev. Msgr. James &

Boesel, Pastor, The Rev. Charles A. Gartner, The Rev. William

Donnelly, The Rev. John Fencik. Masses: Sundays in the

Church-Saturday evening at 5:00 and 7:30 and Sundays at 7:30,

9:15, 10:30 and 11:45 am. and 1:00 p.m. In the lower

church-8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Family Mass

‘o the third Sunday of every month at 11:00 a.m. in the lower

church. Weekdays at 7:00, 8:00 and 9:00 am.

St. Ignatius A.C. Church 129 Broadway, Hicksville.

Tel:931-0056. The Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor. Rev. Alfred

COMMUNITY
ee

_

The Pa y Church Stewart Ave at Levittownrkway Community
Parkway, Hicksville, 11801. Tel: $38-1233/931-9055. The Rev.

Douglas R MacDonald. Services: Sundays at 9:30 and 11:00

a.m. Church School and Infant Care at 9:30 and 11:00 am.

MidweekBibleStudyon

Wednesdays

at8:15p.m.__

EPISCOPAL

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church 130 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville,

11801. Tel: 831-1920. The Rev. Domenic K. Ciannella, Rector,
The Rev. William H. Russell, Deacon, The Rev. Anne E. Lyn-

dall, Deacon. Services: Holy Communion on Wednesdays at

9:30 a.m. Holy Communion on Sundays at 8:00 and 10;00 a.m.

Sunday School at 9:30 am.

JEWISH

Shaarel Zedek New South Rd. and Old Coun-

try Rd., Hicksville, 11801. Tel:938-0420, 938-0422. Rabbi Yitz-

chok Shuster. Services: Saturdays at 9:00 a.m.

LUTHERAN

The Lutheran Church of St. Stephen 270 South Broadway,
Hicksville, 11081. Tel: 931-0710. The Rev. Frank L. Nelson,

Pastor. Services: Sundays at 9:00 a.m. and Wednesdays at 8:00

p.m.

Redeemer Lutheran Church 17 New South Road, Hicksville,
11801. Tel: 938-8693. The Rev. Dr. Theodore S, Grant. Services:

Sundays at 9:30 a.m.

Trinity Lutheran Church 40 W. Nicholai St., Hicksville, 11801.

Tel: 931-2225. The Rev. Dr. John H. Krahn, the Rev. W Puls.

Services: Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. Sundays at 8:15, 9:45 and

11:15 a.m. Sunday School and Nursery Care on Sunday at 9:30

a.m. Christian School with full academic program for Nursery-
Grade 8.

METHODIST

United Methodist Old Country Rd. and Nelson Ave.,
Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 931-2626. The Rev. Richard Smeitzer,

The Rev. Dale White. Services: Sundays at 6:00, 9:15 and 11:00

a.m. Sunday school from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. The Bus Ministry
of the Church operates every Sunday to bring people to Sun-

day ‘School or the 9:15 a.m. worship service.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

The Church of Hicksville 17 Herzog Place, Hicksville, 11801.

Tel: 822-6330. The Rev. Walter K. Muench, Pastor. Services:

academic

Friday,9:00a.m.to

3:00pm.
Church of Christ 105 Broadway, Hicksville, 11801. Tel:

935-3855. The Rev. Tom Goodiet, Minister. Services: Sundays
worship at 11:00 a.m. Bible School at 10:00 a.m. Mid-Week Bi-

ble Studies, callifor time and location. A staffed nursery is

provided for ail services.

vestments. A financial planner assists in setting up a plan. H will discuss life

insurance. mutual funds, IRA&#39 certificates of deposit, stocks and bonds. There

is one investment that a planner will rarely discuss. It seems to be a financial

planner’s secret. Yet. it is a prime investment for banks. It is recommended

along with government bonds for investment by trustees who are charged by
law with exercising a high degree of care in handling the funds of their wards.

Hicksville Repub Club
JOSEPH JABLONSKY, Executive Leader, and BILL LEE, President

It is the ‘first mortgage’. -

Purchase of a house and life insurance are first considerations for most

families. The house, for many. remains the primary asset. There comes a time

to review that asset. The family is raised and thoughts turn to retirement. This

may mean moving south where houses cost less and northern winters are a

memory. Take a typical couple leaving Hicksville for Florida. The Hicksville

house sells for $150,000. The Florida house costs $50,000. They invest the

$100,000 excess in a certificate of deposit at 7.5%.
Another couple makes the same move but takes back a first mortgage for

$100,000 for 20 years at 12% as part of the price of their Hicksville house.

On Friday Septemb 11, 1987, at 8:3 p.m., the Hicksville Republica Clu will hol its

monthly meeting at the VFW Hall, 350, S Broadwa Hicksville. This is our first meeing since

June. Afteralong break and with summer behind us, make it a point to join us, renew friend-

ship and get involved. See how yo can hel your club.
-

Ourspeake thismonth is Councilman Angel Delligatti whois running for Town of Oyster
Ba Superivisor.

Councilmen Thomas Clark and Joh Venditto are both running for re-election and Town

Clerk Ann Ocker is seekin a seat on the Town Board, Carl Marcellino is running for Town

Clerk and Gar Musiello is running for re-election as Receiver of Taxes.
Couple number two has a substantial increase in income. They also have an

easier sale since their buyer does not have the cost of obtaining a bank mort-

gage and may pay more for the house.

How safe is such an investment? If the buyer defaults in payment after three

_years you retain an attorney to foreclose the mortgage. Unless the value of

houses in the area has fallen at least 30%, the sale will bring more than

enough to repay the balance of $95.645 plus your legal costs. Meanwhile you
will have received $35.283 in interest over those three years compared with

$22,500 received by couple number one. You may buy the house back on

foreclosure since you can start bidding at the foreclosure sale with a bid of

$95,645 without putting up any cash. If you are outbid, the proceeds will pay

your loan and costs.

Worth considering???

Goldman Bros. inc

We Are Man Different Thing —

To Ma Different People...
Za N

e Uniforms - Work, Service,
Industrial. New styles, new

fabrics, complete fitting &

tailoring.
° Uniforms & equipment for

industrial softball, basket-

ball & bowling leagues.
e Over 1800 styles of ser-

vice & safety shoes, hiking
& hunting boots.
e Athletic Footwear - Runn-

ing & exercise gear, sports
equipment.

e Leisure sportswear -

pants, shirts, jackets, hats
& other basics.
e Custom emblem &

monogram service - We

reproduce your emblem or

design one for you.
© We have it all! Short, tall,
skinny, fat, narrow, wide
sizes in stock to fit

everyone! Try us and see!
¢ Specialists in hard-to-find
sizes & items. :

» VISA e MASTERCARD e AMEX

es

eeeGoldmanBros%.
183 South Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y. (616) 931-0441

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD

Monday-Friday 9 to 9, Saturday 9-6, Closed Sunday

Refreshments will be served after the meeting,

ALL CASH

wkKKKKK

CALL TODAY — TOMORROW

SOLD
BY

CILAN
5 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

W BUY - SELL - RENT

TO OWNER
APPRAISALS © PROMPT INSPECTION @ NO OBLIGATION

ONE OF

L.1.’s
LARGE BROKERS
© RESALES
e RENTALS
© MORTGAGES
e REFINANCES
© CONV. G.I./F.H.A.

Z

An outdoor paintin and sketchi clas taug b a professio artist, will b hel on Sep
15 fro 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., at Eisenhower Park in East Meadow.

The progra is spons b th Departme o Recreation an Parks There i no fe For infor
mation or t regist call th Appli Arts Unit at 542-4495

2? SELLIN YOUR HOME ?
OVER 37 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL SERVICE

SPECIALISTS

$ TOP DOLLAR $

234 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE =:

owrPaZe
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Obituaries
Herman Jud

Herman Ju a resident of Mt. Crawford,
Va., formerl of Hicksville, passe away on

Aug. 22.

Mr. Ju is survived b his wife, Dorothy
(Rinnie He was th son of the late Charles

Ju and Katie Fricke and the brother of the
late August and Charles Jud

Religio services were held at the Henry
J Stock Funeral Home on Aug. 26 Inter-

ment followed in V.A. Cemetery,
Calverton.

A veteran of WWII in the Navy, Mr. Ju
served as a Chief Machinist Mate.

Reginald E. Garrison

Reginal E. Garrison, a retired major in

the U.S. Army and a retired logistic
employe of Fairchild Republic passe
away on Aug 26 at the age of seventy. He

was a resident of Hicksville.
Mr. Garrison is survived by his wife,

Elizabeth, his daughter Bonnie War-

shawsk and son-in-law, Peter and his

grandchildre Debora Warshawsk and

Scott Garrison.

Mr, Garrison was interred at Pinelawn
Memorial Park on Aug. 2 under the direc-
tion of Vernon C. Wagner Funeral Home.

Mr. Garrison was a paratrooper in the
Amny during WWII. In the Korean War,
he received two Purpl Hearts and the
Bronze Star.

Mr. Garrison was a member of the Pacific
Masonic Lodg and the Old Guard, both

of New York City.
Christine Roberts

Christine Roberts, a resident of Hicksville,
passe away on Aug 26,

Pre-deceased b her husband, Eugene,
Mrs, Roberts is survived b her daughter
Virginia McGrath, and her sister, Theresa
Rorech.

Religiou services were held at Henry J
Stock Funeral Home on Aug 28. Interment
followed at Washingto Memorial Park,
Coram.

Stanley J. Mruz
_

Stanle J Mruz, a resident of Hicksville,
passe away on Aug. 28.

Mr. Mruz is survived b his wife, Mary,
his daughte Pegg Sicari, his son, dennis,
his daughter-in- Sue, a son-in-law, Tony,
his brothers, Peter and Walter, and his

grandchildren, Chris, Terri, Samantha and

T.J. He is pre- b a brother, John.
A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Paul the Apostl R.C. Church on Sept
1. Interment followed at Hol Rood

Cemetery under the direction of Vernon
C. Wagner Funeral Home.

Frank H. Tower

Frank H. Tower, a resident of Hicksville,
passe away on Aug. 29.

&#39;

Mr. Tower is survived b his wife,
Katherine, his daughter Jennifer, Heather,
Kathleen and Megan his sons, Sean and

Brian, his sisters, Jea Connolly, and Mar-

jorie Dukes, and many nieces and nephew
A MAss of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatius Loyol R.C. Church o Sept. 2.

Interment followed at Holy Rood

Cemetery under the direction of Vernon

C. Wagner Funeral Home.

Daniel J. DeLuca, Jr.

Daniel J. DeLuca, a resident of Hicksville,
passe away on Aug. 31.

Mr. DeLuca is survived by his wife,
Madeline, his sons, John Christophe and
Matthew and his daughter-in- Brenda.

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

Holy Famil R.C. Church o Sept. 4. Inter-

ment followed at St. Charles Cemetery
under the direction of Henry J Stock
Funeral Home.

- Where To Obtain The Hicksvil Illustrated New
Additional copies of the Hicksville

Illustrated News may be obtained at the

following locations:
© Ace Stationery, Bethpage Road,

Hicksville
© Brooks Stationery, 224 Old Country

Road, Hicksville
© New Country Deli, 26 Old Country

Road, Hicksville
© F & M Deli, 99 Levittown Pkwy.,

Hicksville

Are youa recent widow? Or has someone

you know been recentl widowed? The Long
‘Island Ethical Humanist Societ (3 Old Coun-

try Road, Garden City is sponsoring a ten-

session Widow Support Progra beginnin
on Wednesda October 7, from 7 to 9 p.m.

The Support Group will be limited to ten

people and will be conducted by an ex-

Copi with Widowhood
perienced leadershi staff.

If you are interested in this please
call 334-708 or 486-52 for further infor-

mation.
:

There will be a #2 registration fee, whic
will cover the entire cost of the ten week

program.
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no interest charges.

Plain Lawn Cemetery is proud to announce its most recent addition to the

beautiful mausoleum complex.

PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICES - 25% Discount

Buy now in your community mausoleum.

It is an investment in peace of mind.

Small monthly payments with

Columbarium niches also available.

CONSTRUCTION T6 BEGIN JUNE 1987
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Che Investor&#39 Corner
By JOSEPH P. FREY, Ph.D.

A Horse Tale—Part 2
°

Last week, we talked a little about the horse business for fun, pleasur profit
__an tax savings. This week we will look at how a person can invest for the advan-

_ tages. How some people d it

One owner I know has alway loved the excitement, thrill and danger of the

‘business. His approac is to buy a horse on credit, sometimes with some friends’

money. H does not race his horses in the local New York tracks. Rather he races

them in smaller tracks. The expenses, especiall stall rentals and fee are less. The

horses are scheduled to run for purses for about 6 to 8 weeks. At the end of that

time, if the horse is a winner, it stays; if not, it goes. N if’s, and’s or but’s. It is

cutthroat. Some years he makes 200 to 300,000 dollars; some years he loses. Most

often he is a winner. This is a part-time activity for him.

Th horse syndicat that I mentioned last week has not yet turned

a

profit.
It has been investment all the way. No that the hav started to race th first

horse, they may get a return. If the horse wins some races, the will mak a lot

of money; if not, they sell the horse and ho the others are better. The have

built a stable of horses. The odds of making money are with them because they
have used first class name horses to produc their babies. This is the Irish syndicat

Ther is another, more unusual way that Ihave come across. In upstate N

York there is a sydicato who forms “‘S” corporations with individuals who tak
& small pieces of his deals. In each case the investor puts up only th initial money.»

Th farm breeds, feeds, trains, and races the horses. It is a start-to-finish operation,

_ includin transportation to the Florida farm in the winter. Their track record is

_ goo and improving. In all cases the farm retains a 20 to 2 percent ownership

__
in each deal.

The put togeth a syndicat a year, each syndicat end up with abou 6 horses.

While the have bee in the business for many year as trainers, breeders, etc.

they have been forming sydicates for only about 6 years. The first syndicat has

one horse left, and the have just about broken even (without tax considerations).
The second has done better, it has been profitable Its horse are still racing It

has some winners. Th jury is still out on this one. The third syndicat promises
“to be a real winner. Its horses are running in goo races, in goo places, like Bel-

mont and Saratoga. Some winners, some close seconds. These investors should

make a bundle. Syndicate four and five are still too young to tell.

Each owner gets the thrill of ownershi and the heartbreak for a limited invest-
ment. It is an up and down business. In this case, the risk is limited to your invest-

ment, and the tax benefits are excellent, especia if yo like the track. The benefits

are wonderful. If you journey to the track to see “your horse”’, all expenses are

tax deductible. The Irish group writes of to 4 trips a year when they g to check

up o the horses. The all love Ireland too. The write-offs are all up front because

the horse must live tc Grow. No income coming in, but you have the expenses-

(all deductible losses) Fast depreciatio the only caveat you must be involved.
The upstate farm syndicator require that the partners make decisions in writing
about the horses. Of course th trainers present alternative suggestions for them

to aid their choices.

~

Doctor Frey is a professo of investments and finance at LIU/C.W. Pos Campus
on Long Island. If you wish a copy of his “Ten Rules to Get Rich and Keep It, Too,”
send a large, stamped, self-addressed envelope to Anton Community Newspapers,
432 East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501, Attn: Dr. Frey. If you have questions
you wish answered, send a separate envelop include your telephone number.

Dr. Frey will answer your questions as his time permits.

Ener Audit Availabl Fo Smal Business
A a specia service for small business

owners in Nassau and Suffolk Counties, Cor-
nell University Cooperative Extension is of-

_ fering fee, comprehensive energy audits

design to identify ways of conserving
energy and reducin energy costs. Ther is

no char for this service. It is entirel free
and there are no hidden costs.

In announcing this expande program,
Mary Kay Merwin, Executive Director said,
“We at Cornell Cooperative Extension

recognize that cutting the costs of energy is

Often crucial for the life and growt of asmall

company. In many cases, low-cost im-

provements with short paybac periodscan
expedit a business’ growt and profits.”

The state progra of audits is spon-
sore by Cornell University and the NYS

Energy Office, Locall the energy audits are

conducted b Cooperative Extension under
the NYS Small Business Energ Efficienc
Program

Audits are available for businesses that have
les than15,00 square feet, and emplo less
than 2 people Ms, Merwin explaine that
the auditor does the following five essential

tasks: .

1. reviews all utility bills for the previou year;
2. inspects and tests equipment (lighting,
heating, air conditioning, ventilation,
refrigeration
3 inspects building insulation (doors wh
dows, walls, ceiling)
4. makes a computer analysi to determine

energy savings
5 makes recommendation for conserving
energy.

New York’State Energy Commissioner

William D. Cotter explaine “Small commer-

cial estab ts are the backbone of New
York’s economy. But because they must rely
heavil

of

their working capita to maintain

and improve business th are squeeze by
hig energy costs more tightly than large
companies.”

Anyon interested in schedulin an audit

or in finding out more details, call Suffolk

County Cooperative Extension at 727-785
or Nassau County Cooperative Extension at

454-0900. A trained small business energy
auditor will contact you to schedule an ap-
pointment.
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Investment Adviser Cites New Class

Of ‘Economically Depresse Affluent’
Increasing numbers of working couple

whoeam $50,000a $300,00 a year
&quot; joining the ranks of the “economicall

‘depress affluent” in which they have all the

material trappings of success but are plague
b financial insecurity.

Thi is the view of chartered financial con-

sultant Alexander J. Mitchell of Manhasset

wh has specialized over the past twenty

years in counselin workin couples
“Never before have so many people had

so much money and ke so little,” Mr. Mit-

chell says. “Onthe one hand, people are driv-

ing luxury cars, traveling abroad four times

a year, and addin six-figure extensions to

their homes. On the other hand, these same

peoplear often hard- tomeet their

monthl expenses, to fun their child&#3 col-

lege education, or to handle financial

emergencies, suchas uncovered, maior den-

tal bills.”

Citing recent Commerce Department
figure Mr. Mitchell said that retail sales are

up (0. percent in July but that the spendin
gain puzzle many economists “becaus in-

come growt is not keepin up with inflation,

and consumer debt remains at hig levels.”

Mr. Mitchell said that working couple
without children are increasingl becoming

“possession- and are avoiding in-
vesting to achieve “wealth accumulation”.

“Once the free- have children and

start toincur substantial forhomes,

education, or health,” he said “they begi
to question where all theirmoncy hasgone
The worked har to realize the pot of gol
at the end of the rainbow, but the find, too

late, that the onl thing atthe end of therain-

bow is the end of the rainbow.”

Fide Ne Yor Appoi Ne Marke Vic Presid
Andrew Jarchi has joined Fidelity New

York Saving and Bankin as Vice President,
Director of Marketin

Mr. Jarchin will head the Marketing
Department, located in the bank’s Garden

City administrative offices at 1000 Franklin

. Avenue. He was previously with Manufac-

turers Hanover Trust Co, as Assistant Vice

President, advertising/
Mr. Jarchin states, “I look forward to con-

tributing to the further growth and success

of Fidelity New York through the develop-

ment of new marketing programs and pro-
ducts designe to meet the needs of our

customers.” Headded, “This institution has

a strong reputation for caring about its

customers, and that gives us a strong com-

petitive advanta in the marketplace.”
Fidelit New York, with assets of $1. billion,

isa larg region Federal Saving Bank serv-

ing its customers with a full range of finan-
cial servicesthroughanetw of 21 branches
in Nassau, Suffolk and Manhattan.

Wi “Free Ca Loans From the Ban of Ne Yor
The Ban of New York, one of the largest

consumer lenders on Long Island, ha so far

this year provide Island residents with more

than 49 million to buy new cars.

This week, the bank will give three more

Long Islanders #25,00 each for the same pur-

pose, The onl difference is, the won&# have

to pa it back.
That’s because their names were drawn at

random from among 9,172 entries in The Bank

of New York’s “Free Car Loan” Sweepstake
conducted during the month of Jun at all

79 Bank of New York branches on Lon Island.
The three winners are: Robert Fatscher, Jr.,

of Centereach; Eric Fletcher, of Westbury;
and Arthur Nappo, Jr., of Ba Shore.

Each will receive 425,00 to purchas anew

car of his choic or to pa off an existing car

loan. The winners may also usé their prize
money for other purposes if they desire.

The “Free Car Loan” Sweepstake was

designe to highligh The Bank of New York’s

aggressive pursuit of auto loan business on

Lon Island and throughou th greater New

York metropolitan area. In addit toa

vigorous marketing program, the bank

typically offers among the lowest auto loan

rates in the area—its current rate for new car

loan in 10.4% Car buyer who app by call-
ing the bank’s Action Phone unit at

1-800-942-178 b 2:30 p.m. each weekda
receive a decision on their applications the

*

same day.

The Country Bigge Publisher: Uncle Sa
Whatisthe bigge publishin house in the

country? If you said Doubleday, Harcourt

Brace, or Simon and Schuster, you guesse
wrong, The Federal Government, your “Un-

cle Sam”, publishe more books, pamphlet
and informational material than any
publishin corporation in the country

Last year alone, the Federal Trade Commis-
sion’s Bureau of Consumer Protection sent

out more than seven million informational
and educational books and booklets. These

publication can hel youmak more inform-
ed consumer choices and save you money.
Here is a list of some of what the FTC has to

offer:
® How to buy a manufactured home.
© Your Home, Your Choic (Living Choices

for Older People
© Escrow Accounts for Home Mortgages.
© Getting a Loan: Your Home as Security,
© Second Mortgag Financing.
© Using Ads to Sho for Home Financing,
© Cosignin a Loan.

© Credit and Charg Card Fraud.
© Credit Billing Blues.
@ Electronic Banking
© Equa Credit Opportunity.
© Fair Credit Billing
® Scorin for Credit.
© Utility Credit.
® Choosin a Vocational School.
© Eyeglass
© Generic Drugs
© Health Claims: Separating Fact from

Fiction.
© Jo Hunting: Should You Pay
These and many other publications are

available free of charg from the Federal
Trade Commission. For more information,
just write:

Federal Trade Commission
Room B-

6th and Pennsylvani Avenue, NW.

Washingto D.C. 2058
...sent by Congressman Tom Downey

Fre Brochure on Homeowner Benefits
Are you getting the most value from

‘your home? Whether you are buyin or

selling it is most important for consumers

to be educated about what is probabl the
most important investment of their lives,
Are yo eligible for a tax deferral on the
profit made from the sale of a home?
Which tax benefits will kee growing righ
up until the last paper is signe at closin
Are you elibible to deduct hom search
cost from you tax bill?

The Lon Island Board of Realtors kas
prepared

a

free, easy to read booklet en-

titled, “Home Sweet Investment,” which
not onl gives the answers, but can hel
you learn to ask the right questions.

Fo a free copy of the Realtors brochure
write: “Home Sweet Investment,” Lon

Island Board of ‘Realtors, 300 Sunrise
Highwa West Babylo NLY. 11704 or call:
(51 661-48 (71 739-870
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Long Island Rai Road and IRT Flushing Line
service will be the best way to avoid traffic

problem whe both the U.S. Open Tennis

Championship and the world champion
New York Mets are in town on Labor Day and
the weekend of Septembe 12th and 13th

With Mets and tennis fans traveling tothe
combined events, one in Shea Stadium and
the other in the nearb National Tennis Cen-

tral, traffic congestion and delay on roads

leadin to Flushin Meadow Par are ex-

pected
Th Transit Authority will operate extra

trains on Labor Day and on Sunda
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During Multisports Weekend

Septemb 13th, increasing the frequenc of
trains to one every four minutes instead of

one every eight. Trains will run every six

minutes on Saturda Septemb 12th. The
LIRR will offer half- Port Washington
Branch service to its Shea Stadium station 9n
the same days, Customers on the LIRR’s other
lines may chang at Woodside for No. trains

to Shea. Metro-North customers may take the
Harlem, Hudson or New Haven lines into

Grand Central Terminal and chan for the
No. 7. Metro-North offers frequen service

to and from th terminal.

———— Diabet Foundatio Fashio Sh
The Long Island Association of Diet

Centers announced at arecent meeting that
it will raise funds for the Juvenile Diabetes
Foundation.

LLAD has plann a fall Fashion Show and

Celebration Dinner which willbe held atthe

Long Island Marriott on Sept 15 from 7pm
to 11pm.

The fundraising event is expected t at-

goa weights will be modeling the well-
known fashions of Mieka which ha locations

in Great Neck, Cedarhurst and Woodbury.
Both men and women dieters will model the
furs of Fred The Furrier.

Karen Weiner, presiden of the regional
J organization, said the funds raised would
be used for medical research.

PUBLIC

NOTIC TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given thai Sealed Proposal for

the purchase of LIQUID CAUSTIC will be receiv

ed by the Board of Commissioners, HICKSVILLE
WATER DISTRICT, in the Office of the Board at
4 Dea Street, Hicksville, New York until 4:00 PM..
on Thursday, SeEpt ber, 17, 1987. Bids will be

publicly opened and read aloud at 7:00 P.M,,
September 17, 1987.

Plans, Specifications, Information to Bidders
and Contract Forms may be obtained at the

Distr Office, 4 Dean Street, Hicksville, New
‘or

Each Proposal must be accompanied by a Cer

tified Check or Bid Bo inthe amountof Five Per
cent (5%) of the bid amount payable to the

HICKSVILLE WATER DISTRICT, a assurance
that the bid is made in goo faith.

The Board reserves the right toreject any and
allbids, waiv any informalities, and toaccept such
bid which in its opinion, is in the best interest of
the Water District.
Dated: Hicksville, New York

September 3, 1987
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

HICKSVILLE WATER DISTRICT
of the Towns of Oyster Bay

and Hempstead
Richard A. Humann, Chairman

Gilbert E. Cusick, Treasurer
Nicholas J. Brigandi, Secretary

——--.

09-10-87 1T-#H-127-Hicksville

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that Sealed Proposals for

the Annual Contract forFurnishing Fuel Oiland
Maintenance Service Agreement will be receiv

N OT I Clee

all bids, waivean informalities andtoaccept such
bid which in its opinion, is in the best interest of
the Water District.

Dated: Hicksville, New York

September 3, 1987
BOARD OF eeHICKSVI WATER DISTRICT

of the Towns of Oyster Bay
and Hempstead

Richard A. Humann, Chairman
Gilbert E. Cusick, Treasurer

Nicholas J. Brig Secretary
09:10-87-1T-#H-128-Hicks viile

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

BY

THE BOA OF APPE.
Pursuant tothe provisionsol Art.1-

tion 67 of the Buildi Zone Ordinance, Notice is

hereby given that the Board of App will hold
a Public Hearing in the Town Hall, Bast Building
Meeting Room. Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

Pt on THURSDAY Evening, September 17, 1987
7:00 P.M. to consider the Foita cases:HICK ILLE:

87-441: JANE C. LANE: Variance to conyert ex

isting garage into habitable area and erect a work-

shop having less than required side yard ahd ag&
regate side yards.

3/s/o Brittle Lane, 593.39 ft. E/o Hemp Lane
87-442: JACK/MAE DRUTMAN:; Variance tocon

vert existing attached garage into habitable area

and erect anaddition thereto having less thanre:
quirdaggregate side yards, and toallow anexisting

front addition to remain having less than required
front yard setback

Nisio Abbo Lane, 205.34 tt. W/o Levittown

1 y ’

pect /

ed by the Board of Commissioners, HICKSVILLE ee Oe ee!
tract 600 guests to the Marriott&#39;s Grand Donations are-#35. per ticket and includes WAT DISTRin th Offi o th Bo ai 4 yard and aggregate side yards

i i Te cs

r ean Street, Hicksville. New York until 4:0 P.M..
2 t 1 ft. Bi d StneeEBallroom. Diet Centers fro a over Lon

_

dinner. Toreserve tick call DietCenterat
4 Thursday, Soptember 17, 1987. Bid will be grants

r

Sin 15 te
Island and Queen will participate. 294-895 or the J office at 944-3022 Please publicly opened an read aloud at 7:00 P.M.. existing fence toremain with greater height than

Dieters who have achieved their idealand _reserve early Septemb 17.1987.
f

.

allowed by Ordinance.

UConn Forc meybeobte atth SUMm Steet :

and Contract Forms m b obtained the

—

g7igqa? DUBE: ariance to allow anHo Improveme And Ener Exp ——

_

Bistrie(Bitce!S ican Street chav: New! etitingattacne wichabo ground poo

YO hp ea ldbyaG
remain having less than the required rear yard

‘

;
ach Proposal must be accompanied a Cer tback.The Hom Improvement and Energy The show willbe open Thursda Septem: tified Checkor Bid Bondin the amount of Five Per Niv P Court 120 {t. Blo Jay Steam

Expo historicall held every March at the _ber1o,from6p.m.untiliop.m.,Saturday cent (5%) of the bid amount payable tothe 37.445: PLAINLAWN CEMETERY: Variance to

Nassau Coliseum, drew such recordcrowds

—_

tember 12, 11 a.m. until 10 p.m: and Sunda HO eH AT E DIST Ae cpaurance Se raga having less than required front

at E ae pang ell ben pees Sep

|

Septemb 13, 11 a.m, until p.m. The Boardreservestherighttorejectanyand

—

$/ Old Country Road, 90.48 ft. W/o Monroe
tember 10-1 Avenue.&

-OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

WELCOME SetAy ORD O THE BOA OF APPEALSBY
n of Oyster Bay

e :

09.10. # AB ksville
island The Family of God extends an open hand to all men aos

and women who desire to seek and find the Lord Jesus

telephone in the Family of the Cotholic Church.

If you are searching Gt curio as to we the Catholic

Church ha to share. this invitation i for you.answering Come and see!

service inc. joe: gae - Sister Bernadette DeMayo

St Paul the Apostle Churc!

manorrice WEIIs 5-4444 Cedar Swamp Road, Geoot N.Y. 11545

FULL e PART TIME VACATION :

:

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE MO N EY
~. MNetional Westminster Benk USA Building

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE,N.Y
Serving Nesssu and Suffolk Since 1945 a

orn Wi
R ee

7 UNI

COLLEGE

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS GO
UNCLAIMED EACH YEAR

BECAUSE STUDENTS DON&#3
KNOW ABOUT THEM!

The National Achievement Network can help you

identify sources of financial aid that can help you

pay for a college education.

Your refundable application fee will gain you ac-& PRESBYTERIAN HOME

-
cess to our National Computer Network and pro-

AT SYOSSET, INC. videa personal report ent yic pia scholar-

5 shi grant and loan information for which you are -

FOUNDED IN 1848 eligi including where and how to apply, as LOUDER THAN WORDS.

NOT-FOR-PROFIT NON-SECTARIAN well as deadlines. WE GIVE YOU BOTH!
HEALTH RELATED AND

We guarantee no fewer than ten sources of finan-

cial aid for which you are eligible, or your money

back!

SKILLED NURSING FACILITY f Our Action Warranty spells out exactly what
we&#39 going to do to get your home sold_

MATURE ADULT CLUB RESIDENCE Call us for action...

DON&# WAIT! DEADLINES ARE FAST APPROACHING!
LONG TERM HOME HEALTH CARE

COMM! OUTREACH THROUGH Send $50.00 in check or money order to:

UNITED LIFELINE National Achievement Network =—_

M1,

EMERGENCY RESPONSE SYSTEM P.O. Box 448 {

.

1-800-345-4571 Williston Park, NY 11596 “The Hom Town Advantage”

JANNA REALTY |

284 OLD COUNTRY ROAD ;

HICKSVILLE ® 935-5113
Each Office is independently Owned and Operated

(# Century 21 Office, Nassau County)

Please send me a College Finance Applic
and open a computer account in my name. I&

enclosed c check or money order for $50. 00378 SYOSSET- ROAD
WOODBURY, L.1., NEW YORK 11797

(516 921-3900 « (718 895-9191
Name

Address Zip
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Service puide
Beauty

CPA Business &
Personal

Accounting, Tax Preparation,
Financial inin & General

Consul!
5

Licensed, Pr
Reasonable Rates.

CALL Andrew L. Sunkin CPA
MB2ATTS

WE TEACH SKIN CARE

Mary Kay has a proven

fu jou. CALL TODAY!
fessional Mary Kay

sultant
Debbie McGinley

516-333-2806

leffective skin care program

WOMAN TO WOMAN
COUNSELING

Experienced Licensed Woman

Psychotherapist offers
Individual & Couple

counseling in Marital
& Emotional Problems at

a Moderate Cost.
516-621-4884

DECKS
DECKING desi
espe f

Our 6th year buildi
fine decks.

484-1967

TAXES
CP (6

yrs

Bi 8 exp), Lawyerhan va
7

variety of taxrane and returns.
Reasonable Rate

PAUL McDOUGAL

488-6656

Carpentry

Alterations Dormers
Extensions Repair
Kitchens Baths

E.J. Lamas Construction Cor
Insured-Licensed in

Nassau & NYC
Port Washington

PO7-0347

DIRTY Air Ducts from
Heating/AC systems blow a

pcore stream of dus

, germ laden air to founig Our Truck Mounted
vacuum thoroughl cleans Air.

Omni-Vac
516-796-7973

Appraiser Experienced in
Personal Property and

Fine Art

RUDOLF J. KARVAY
Great Neck, NY

})829-4559
ince * Donation

Equal Distribution.

(516
Estate © insuras

NEW BUILDINGS
Additions/Alterations

Residential/Commercial
767-9160

Asphalt
Sealing

BLACKTOP DeenaHand Seale Hot P

age, Prevent
Years of Reliable Servi

North Snore Comm Rea
Con Estimates. Residential

mercial Wor LicensedinsRENhepe lg

DRIVEWAYS
Get neat reliable service

for less on all your asphalt

peaico ec repair
Is. STIMATES

All w Ing fen
Isla Senles

271-927

ROADRUNNERS
SEAL COATING

ASPHALT PAVING &
PATCH WORK

BEILGIAN BLOCK
Experienced Reliable, Reasonable
FREE ESTIMATES AVAIL.

DAYS 671-1509,
EVES 423-7089

AUTO RESTORING
Complet interiors -

es int - SAVE
FIX YOURVAL 0

eet CAR
Rayc2 -80

20 West Jericho Tpke Hunt.

.--The Last Detail
— AUTO POLISH —

© Washing
e Waxing
© Simonizing (By

Hand Or

Machine)
e Uphoistery/Rugs

FREE PHONE

ESTIMAT
671-5732

|

CHIMNE KIN

NewRenovel
- Specializing

Custom Trim, Decks,
Replacement Windows,

Oak Floors, Extensions,
Dormers, Baths, Kitchens
SABRINA WOODWORKING

Licensed & on

A CHIM MAGI
srote Providing

need includinyJANIMA REMOVAL & REPAIRS
7 Trucks serving your town.
SR. DISCOUNTS/F REE EST.

Insured/Licensed
#140700530000

333-1010

ALL SEASONS
CHIMNEY REPAIR INC.

You&#3 called the rest
now call the best

Chimneys cleaned fram the roo!

down. Relined rebuilt, repaired.|
Rain caps installed. Animals

removed. SR. DISCOUNTS.
FRE ESTIMATES _§1H070691

CALL 516-747-2113

Al
SPECIALIST
Fireplaces-Stoves-Oil Gas,

Burned Chimneys. -

Masonry Repairs. Animal

DRESSMAKING
Expert Alterations

O your fine clothes
Will call for and deliver on

quantity work.
For Appointment

.
Call

466-0573

Driveways

BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
Built. Asphalt Resurfaced,

Extensions Hot Patched. Yrs.

‘Of Reliable Service—To The
North Shore C

EVANS MAINTENANCE
CORP.

WE D ALL
Residential & Gommercial

Electrical Work.
Licensed Electrician

516-931-6976

Weather-Tam Your Home

Storm & Vinyl Window

Installation Prepare Now

For The Unpredictable
Heating Season

FARNUM BROTHERS

759-2526

Lic insured
REITMAN BLACKTOP

549-5455

SEAL YOUR DRIVEWAY NOW.
Cheapest Prices in Town

FREE ESTIMATES
Call

423-6942 423-7264

GENERAL CONTRACTING
All Phases of carpentry

speciali in Kene
e

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Limousine &
Chauffeur Service

Mailed To 125,000
Homes With Over

300,000 Readers

Painters/Plasterers
Wallpaperers

¢ Lock Sets * Hinges
© Glass & Screens ¢ Closers

Patio Doors

PANEL & KICKPLATES
MADE!

Quality Workmanship
FREE ESTIMATES

SKY CONTRACTING
718-961-1825

instruction

ACTING FOR KIDS &
TEENS at DREAMS EAST,

ROSLYN
Call Sandra Lee

}7-0027

CLARINE SA LESSON
JERICH STUDI

° inner
Advancement

e Classical Pop
© Free intro lesson

938-9014

Til and Painting
LICENSED

516-486-4858
Bill Pelligrino

DALE
‘| EXTERMINATING CO.

lLow Cost Monthly Services

Roaches, Ants, Fleas, Etc...

588-2981

All Work Guaranteed

Licensed & Insured

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICE

General Carpentry & Electrical

Work - Guaranteed & Insured

Call Now For Prompt Reliable

& Reasonabl Service.

516-674-3347

ROACH EMBARRASS YO
Call J&a PEST CONTROL

Licensed. Exterminators
Rid yourself of all
Insects & Rodents
Residential/Commercial

Contracts Available

UNMARKED CAR

cat! 516-354-1256

& Nests RemovFirst Cleaning $39.9!
2nd Cle $24.! a Furniture

HOME & OFFICE
CONSTRUCTION

¢ Sheetrock Partitions
© Accoustical ceilings”

© Small repairs to large

D
von

wh
Shaolin Hung gar

(tiger/ style)
Supervised by the Vice Press of

Eastern U.S. Kung Fu

CARTWRIGH LIMOUSIN
Announces the inauguration of

its new service, Featuring
Lincoln Stretch Limousines

Serving North Shore South

bai Communities.
‘or Speci OccasionsWr 2 Silver Stretches.

9795-91

PAINTING

Interior Exterior

Theod J. Baade, Jr.

e RESIDE
Free Estimate

628-2664

Masonry

Mas Landa Desig
* Brick &

ROBERT
Fully Insured

PAINTING PROBLEMS?
Call a Professional Solve them
Have it done rig the first time.

Full insured. We still use oi!

primer and oil finish coats. Ver
thoroug preparation scraping

machine sanding W putty
caulk windows doors. Solve mildew

problems Servi Nassau only

BRADLE TILTO
671-179

EXPERIENCED MOVER

Truck, driver, stora for hire.

No too big or too small.
H Jeff: 51

Prof. Movers & large truck
Dependable, Reliable

and prompt.
Licen: & insured,

Dot. #1731.
718-779-4965
718-779-4538

H BENNET SON MOVIN

Painters/
Plasterers

Walipaperers

SAM&#3 PAIN I

Interior - Exteri

Finest Quality Paints

Neat, Reliable, Insured
FREE Estimate

333-9740

PROFESSIONAL
IPAPERHANGING ONLY

30 Years
re Experie

Neat Cle Courteous

FREE PHONE ESTIMATE
PAUL 979-7120

Master Anthony Lau

Develop
© Strength
© Confidence
¢ Self Defense Skills

Gharmians Center

244 Glen Cove Ave.,
Glen Cove, New York 11542

Ask For Paul: 671-0242

AMBIENCE DECORATION
State-of-the-Art of Interior

wallpaper & pai Restoration
& new homes son
a stematically by

EXPERIENCED staff, yesult
in an At Profes finish.

HI

796-4063 628-3978

¢ Custom wood decks
Ref. 30 eos oro eenFREE ESTIMATES

V & J CONSTRUCTION
516-767-0746

Licensed & Insured

$55-60 mo chimnbyFiretigh Who Care.
Call

516-223-SOOT

Cleaning
Service

CARPET CLEANING
* Dee Steam Cleanin * Shampo

. b Coa

s

Deasor * Floor

“US &quot;93

CHAIRS RECANE $14.95
RUSHING $49.9
Refinishing, Gluing

Lacquerin

&amp;

Bleachin
3 Generations of fine craftsmen!

Licensed Bonded

THE ANTIQU WORKSHO
794-1212

All typesRifle

D&amp;

CLEANI SERVI
° FL CARPE

DO IT RIGHT
.

. PR Gatleen
516-676-2415

After 6 P.M.

OFFICE CLEANING
Complete BlMaintenance, Floor

Waxi Window Cleaning,
Expert Quality Service

with a Personal
oucl

C. Label
794-9823

oe COLLECTING
old coins?(O have

i eoam

Given ALSO
Crosman air gun

Factory warranty. Service Ctr.
324 Jackson Ave., Syosset

516-921-0134

Home
improvements

GENERA

CONTRA Co., Inc.

* Kitchens
° Bathrooms

° Carpentry
° Basements
¢ Flooring * Paneling
¢ Ceilings ¢ Closets

W DO IT ALL

CALL 326-3294

KENNY
ELECTRIC

Residential Electric
Service

746-7611 |

W Will tutor yo chi in all

Lessons At “Studio Two”

Piano, Voice with

Gary Piacentini. Painting
& Drawing with Ellen Diaz.

inners Welcome.4BA 364-86
1170 baat Bivd.,

COLONY PAINTIN
Carpentry, Inte!

Parties &
Entertainment

-
ANGEL’S

PARTY PLUS

Invitations/Favors/Balloons
LIMOS e DJ ® VCR

Weddings ° Birthdays
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs

Neat Paint,
Wallpaper, Paper Removal,Cera ‘Tile’ Sheetr

Fully Insured
MITCH

367-8675

EXPERIEN COMMUNICATI
Young lady w/B.S./M.A.

degrees has awareness of
individual needs.

CUN PAINTING
ears ExperienceIN RIOR/| ERIOR

Call Kevi 76-0391

Cameo

~

379-8254

String
&amp;

Music for social functions
‘our specific

-
juartet has a

large repertoire of selec-
tions for all occasions.

Ideal for Weddings,
r Mitzvahs

all

(516) 775-0957
&amp Spe educ.

516-829-8742
E.P. PAINTING

Exter

LINOLEUM PLUS
,

Experienc
Good Prices,

Deal Directly with Inst.

All Major Brands:
e Armstrong

¢ Congoleum
¢ Kentile * Nafco, Etc.

Ask For Danny
821-3691

MANNION
CARPENTRY

Experienced in all phases
of carpentry. Quality

performance only.
References readily

available. Also licensed
& insured.

FREE ESTIMATES

Call MIKE, Anytime:

_

516-352-5783

VOICE LESSONS

First Lesson Free

Professional Singer/Teacher
accepting all levels.

Learn to free your unique
voice. Penelope Herdt

516-759-2848

Free

Call EDGAR

516-944-8472

Interior Design

GRANATH PAINTING

Commercial - Residential
Reliable - Insured

Fre Estimates
Moore Paints

ALOH INTERIOR
COMPLE LINE O FABRIC

© New Reupholster furniture
* rap verticals & mini blinds

.

istered Walls
|OMT H

202 N. Jerusalem Ad. Bellmore

481-8102

Our TI
Preparation

Ass A Quality
J

Job.
Tom Granath 741-2141

HOUSE PAINTER

Honest, Reliable,
Experienced.

F

Custo Carpentry
Doors & Moldings

Finished Basements
_

Reliable & Experienced
No Job Too Small

674-3466

PSYCHOTHERAP
PARENTING GROUPS

Repair & Installations,

|

Sanaa
Teas

G. BUN

Pavchs
‘Diagnos and

Kathleen Joyce, P.D.

516-747-8213

PAUL STEIN C.S.W.
Certified

RAPA NUI CONTRACTING

Soaci in sheetrock

demoliti tioatcar oc
doors All

renovations.

J & A LANDSCAPING

Sprin Clean-
Power Raki

From Fully’Satisfied
Customers. Rate
71 8-462. 3

anytime.

in -

Fertilizing - Liming
Emergance Crab Grass Killer
Tree Work - R/R Ties - Fences

Maintenance
Free Estimates

Great Neck - Port Washington
Manhasset -

Joe After 6 PM

746-4539

“LEE _J’S PAINTING
& DECOR

cua O Spe“Qual ir jalty”Fr Esti b

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
Call now for scheduling

4237s

Moore Paint

516-489-41

- Drea Addition

LE M CU YOU LAWNS

maintenance,

ong

eeu

gree

cleaned, and
pruning.

Very Reasonabie

M &a DECORATO
PAPERHANGING

(European

CHILD M/MA SHSHSaloon Seultur tie

Bo

ve

Dew
Affordable PriceROB @ 718-428-7474

D.J. & M.C.
Have all music fro

11974-1984. (Motown, SiRock, Funk Will do
vate parties or hooa

an someo who has
P 40. Differentosstbi

al
Call Louis,

D.J. DAVE

“YourAll Qeca
Big Bandt ‘Dis

M-F 929-8089 AM

744-6301 PM

ELEGANT MUSIC

(Cole Porter, Irving
Berlin, etc.)

for your private or

corporate party.

922-6537

Magi & Comed
For All Occasions

by...
Alan Garber Magician

933-7592

PONY PARTY
Riding, heaan

video:

‘277-7313
or

277-2282
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Mailed To 125,000@ @

ervice Guide x

P

300,000 Readers

Tennis
—

video Weight word

Repairs instructions Services Control Windows Precessing

J & ELECTRONICS TENNIS LESSONS VIDEO SERVICES oa: CONTROL oT WORD PROCESSING

Repair & Hook. Private © Group Lessons Videotape Your Precious
a

ce Serious O You Want To:

VOR, T and othaud

|

|RAGHU&#39; RACQUET SHOP]
| Moments : ‘Ste o Yo Wei Ar SUe- Si RESU

and video equipment. Instructor - Raghu Karpi Captured
y ¢, Foal Good eb yours Tiitin Basem Windows NEWSLETTERS:

CALL inquire About Our Junior Call Davilon Ce Neate.
ae

s esiim &
Oe

em Be
“eed to C ft opt

761-6827 AL Eev 466-2555 &quot;bat oa see |

|

Smeacss
Closed appt. :

(616) 883-7395 NEW ATTITUDE Po Wauhi Water Treatment Windows por a

170 Port Wash. Blvd, Pt. Wash. = =— 944-9644 Systems “S AY

charge with repair. health by DcteelIn Sei oe ‘oe cobs . =

THE GENTLE GROOMER Ask about our life time Topsoil, Fill, water with a Rainsoft an old fashioned touch. H Y Wind COME AND

,
Certified 10% off policy Sane whole house system. le wo guaraniee

Cleaned the ADVERTISE:IN

Y

ACRKENN a H Servi Call for a freeiwetenteee Fu &qa Fe ‘re
|} QGRAnEBI THE SERVICE

nahue W

agi Station” N 11427 TOP 365-8872 Cal 622. ‘a for Bo Cleani GUIDE WITH U
v IN 516-922-8191 NEXT MONTH

Read To Serco AB Your red, All Make SAND

BOARDIN 8 GROOAMI NEED

||

Free Home estimates guarantee DELIVERED
fem sneered

|

oenecashaa

FA

Monee os! Roofing & Gn Excava
Then Di Beepe

‘ainage.

prectic Lim t

Ue

Engu Siding 516-234-8972 N W
516-499-2619 AJAY GENERAL

Leave Message

25 Stonywelt Court CO INC.
Dix Hills, N.Y. 11746

rool het US F on .

WindWino Aun eee Part Time Telephone Sales
Planes Gomn orReside R. PIERCE

(Nas Lic $h184754000 Hiroe. Wor
PLAYER PIANO FOR SALE Insured

e

SLATE EXPERIENCED
i S .

Refini

-

Rebui ETSU
671.6904

Evenings Salary Plus Commissions
PIANO TUNER EXCELLEN WORKMANSHI 6:00pm to e

ED MARTIN
a F ESTI 9:00pm Pleasant Working Conditions

516-628-2445 \s Our Only Busin TREE WORK!

= si
516-724-6279 Pee OR

Repairs additional. Selling ATTENTION Pruning, Stump Grinding, C a ‘a
e

Kaw

6

Grand pay pllike’s Deere LL: Pete Nyquist
Reference Available

Sass tynaneten Siencew ees a FIREW |
(516) 747-8282 exe. 171

516-822-5936 conte oust

at FIREWOOD!
10AM to 5PM

New * Hot Tare

Plumbing &
we a detn 8 duHeating Fred See soe ora A

a

ram nton Community Newspapers
AL GON

AN DRAI CLEANIN
© Sewers © Sinks * Tubs

© Shor
Basements pumped

ALL REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

Drains & Sewers Elect.
Cleaned - Water Mains

License Number 858
Complet Heatin Syste Boilers

621-2696

Vincent J. Bono
Plumbing & Heati|Residential, Commercial &

Industrial Minor Repairs.
Major Alterations.

Drain

&amp;

Sewer CleanBollers & Heating Work.

829-5080

THOMA R PRUDEN
PLUMBING & HEATING

Servin the Manhasset and

Port Washington areas for

over 25 years. Repairs -

Stoppage - Alterations

Gas Hot Water Heaters

version

944-363

FE UP
DISGUSTE AGGRAVATED

Has your roof been leaking for

5, 10 or MORE’5 Marts
LEAKS STOP!

DIAGNOSIS & Bar
SKY ROOFING

LARR GRAZIOS
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

Jobbing Alterati New

Water Heaters

718-961-1825

Rubbish Removal

HOM OW
AN CONTRACTO

Man with truck to do clean- and
remove construction is.

516-676-730

CLEANUPS
Attics Base Garag

Apartments-Storefronts
Comm/industrial Bidgs.

All Rubbish Removed.

ComplD
Demolition

Licensed—insured

516-883-4518

Scholarship

aa MATCHING

Computerized Databased

System Over 4,000 Sources}

Searched Guar. Min. Match

TREE SERVI ©

944-6497

or NO
FREE DETAILS

427-2700

Senior Citizen
Service

MEDICAL INSURANC
REIMBURSEMEN SPECIALIST

Available for in-home
Consultation on claim

ROTO ROOTER SERVICE ot

671-7254

|

|Medi or toica Plan

. 7

516-671-2272

-Preftessional after P.M.

Homecare Special Services

WHIT GLOVE AGENCY [HOUSE WANTED

|.

RNS ~L.PNs - Aides’: We need People to W
&

4¢ Gompanions woe in or Out with ref-

1. Homemakers & tive-in. Ex
.

Must

Tender loving-professional orS En . Imm
care joved ones work Avi

i

GLORIA’S “AGEN
Cali-(516) 944-9733

Stemware, Vases - any
Valuable, including Your

Car or Boat!
We&# Pick it Up

Wrap It, Pack It &

« Deliver Anywhere in

?
the World!

Call 516-783-1300 for

Free Estimate or bring
It in to Sami Packaging

Center, 3310 Sunrise

Highway, Wantagh

c ‘ALLA’
W offer many different VCR

hoehn Wwe Bi ve video

wt 5782419.
cee

14 Dble 39 5h

Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead — four of clubs.

Some of ‘the simplest plays in

bridge turn out to be spectacula
ful. For an

consider this deal, played in a

national championship. West was

Julius Rosenblum, one of the found-

ers and for many years president of

the World Bridge Federation.

South got to five clubs on the

bidding shown. As happens so often,
the outedme hinged entirely on the

opening lead. After considerable

. -
thought, Rosenbl chose tolead a

typing of Long Isiand

GIVE ae Typing

PROFESSI
WORD

cet Contract ¢OF text Sile Ja an tev e 1
484-5452 Bridge ¢
|D PROCESSINGCo Secr Su

Pet CO De Precisio Defense
West dealer. trump. As a result, declarer had to go

WORD PROCES Both sides vulnerable. down regardless of how he played the
aoe prltee NORTH hand. When West shortly thereafter

: Mal ies
a3 got on lead with a spade, he led

¢ List Maintenance 9 A9872 another trump, and declarer found

reeousrrop © K43 himself unable to score more than ten

ANNEMARIE 754-0327
wank

& A086 hee cae
:

EAST 6 suppose Rosenblum

A-T RESU AKIJ976 a 54 had led the king of spades

te BePrinti 04 9 -KQJ1065 which most players holding the West

o AJ92 © 10876 hand probably would have done. In

& 43
.

5 that event, South could not have been

, SOUTH stopped from ruffing three spades in

cane S21082 Ce O e that W
con “s suppose est

Service 5
had led his singleton which

WE SHIP ANYTHING & KQJ1072
was a possible alternative lead. This

ANYWHERE!
would also have permitted

(ne Item or the Entire Con.
to make the contract.

tents of your Home or Of- The bidding: :

&
lum’s trump lead

fice. Antiques, China, West North East South was very logical. He reasoned that on
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Answer to|Cryptoquip: ©

|

SAID KIND ANIMAL TRAINER TQ HIS NEW ASSIS-

Answer to Crossword Puzzle No. 276

initvmi= &

:
:

Ulm
Ole my

TANT, A BOOKWORM: ‘DON’T READ BETWEEN
| ‘THE LIONS.”

PREMIER CROSSWORD

/

By Jo Paquin

pitcher
6 Heat unit

11 Baseball&#39

16 Suit or hat
17 Capital on

the Red
River

18 Racehorses:

20 Maneuver
cleverly

21 Not abridged
22 What a

gunslinger
must do

24 Danish
county

25 Changes the
fit

27 Card game
29 Zsa Zsa&# sis-

‘

ter
30 Get one’s —

(make some-

one angry)
32 Tailor’s con-

cern

38 Batters need
them

$4 Coin of Mor-

43 Nestle com-

fortably
45 Pee Wee and

fam
46 Change for a

five
48 Carpenter&#

tool
49 Afrikaans
50 Indians

pitcher
54 Chemical

suffix
55 Blue Jays

fielder
59 Lots and lots

60 New Hamp-
shire city

62 Letter before
iota

64 New Zealand
tree

Literary
lion’s mono-

69 Flo sweet
—” Glea-

son&# saying)
71 Asparagus

73 Mouthlike

opening
75 Place for a

house, per-
haps

76 Baseball&#39;
“Happy”

78 Ending for

stamp
80 Yankees

m

85 Purple sea-

weed
86 Of different

kinds
89 They&#3

averse to

new tricks?
91 Baseball

Hall-of-
Famer

96 Jewish
months

96 Plunder
97 r
99 Slow, in

music
100 Female

parents
101 Venetian

118 Organic
compound

119 Messenger’s
chore

120 Germs
121 Role for Val-

erie Harper
122 Drawing to

an end

DOWN
1 Mets shorts-

top
2 It followed

the OSS
3 Gymnast

Korbut
4 Highway fees
5 Treatise: obs.

var.

6 Baseball&#39
Munson

7 Yarn-spinner

11 Loud and

flashy
12 Sulks

19 Barbarian
20 Dickens vil-

lain
23 Scotland’s

neighbor

Pennant Fever

26 Consumes
28 English river
31 Sioux

47 Woody Allen
movie: 1973

49 Japanese
floor mats

50 Im jive
61 Value
62 Ink or rub-

ber
53 Simple

hin

57 Editor&#3 con-

cern
—

58 Medicated
61 Teacher&#39;

org.
63 Under one’s

— (confiden-
tial)

70 French culin-

ary delica-

2.
cles

71 Winter vehi-
Icle

_

72 Pre; pared
73 Madrid gent-

leman
74 Biblical

person
81 Umpire’s call
83 Rangers

shortstop
84 Mets pitcher

88 Wrinkles
89 Algerian port
90 Missile stor-

age place
92 Habituating
93 Minister to

94 Fertile loam
96 Carpentry

tools
98 Approached

101 Ending for
band or

grand
103 Lusterless, as

cloth
106 Pintail duck
107 Leftover dish

1

9-6

Average time of solution: 67 minutes

RZYR-DZKLSL

VMYZXEV

CRYPTOQUIP

EAXRZNSXN-NHAKSL-CAZNSA&#39;T

ETTZYKDSKN: KSCTUEUSA
equals PToday&# Cryptoquip clue: U

XMVHDKT.
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CLASSIFIEDS
East Northport Voice

Garden City Life

Hicksville Illustrated News

Long Islander

Mid Island Herald

Oyster Bay Enterprise Pilot

Syosset Tribune

Farmingdale Observer

Glen Cove Record Pilot

-

Jericho Tribune

Manhasset Press

Nassau Illustrated News

Port Washington News

The Elmonitor

Maile T 125,0 Hom Wi Ov 300,0 Read
Floral Park Dispatch

Great Neck Record

Levittown Tribune

Massapequan, Observer
Northpor Journal

Roslyn News

Westbury Times

4 - TravelAnnouncements Reunions 9 Lost and Found 24 - Hel Wanted 24 - Hel Wanted

ABRAHAM LINCOLN HS, 1945+ WANTED!! LOST -Female cat, bik w/white ADMINISTRATIVE AUTO PARTSBEAUTIFICATION COMMISSION On April 24, 1988. Inf o ‘
:

Ne us too sm shru

|

901.788- (asap) iBst of El A&G ASSISTAN&# COUNTERPERSON

eri ttameyie atereie

|

BAYRIDGEHS, Classofte37.soin

||

To Rent Travel Traller foy St, Glen Cove. $ FIT, New Hyde Park. Knowied; Experience required. Growth

HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES
Reunion. 883-3265 (a.s.a.p.)

20-25 feet, to be used Sept. 21
Siiae vanee Diversified ot ET shop. Excellent

Roslyn Synagogue(Traditional)

|

BRONX HS OF SCIENCE, 1062.

||

iomove tation Pa wi pay pers WlWil trai on com.

oO Ae

$1 per Dere $3per tam

|

Som To Sul Tim Bl

||

Sousa pe weeatecal Dan at put Galery commensusats SOVEREIGNof Manhat 14.4728
&

|

eee 8 - Personals With expere161 JAGUAR
me ase “25 Re-

516) 93:: union. i i 1987. Ne tone 55-0600Counseling Penta Hot 6-- Services SUNSHINE £ K J zas

a

ERASMUS cro Sa
ot

TT

Se EM M
ee

10-Counseli for Anxiety, IN MEM ADMINISTRATIVE
lationships, ee feunion to coincide with poe

” :

ASSISTANTAlco June M. Conboy irthday! Call Nancy Fried

||

CONCRETE - PLUS ConeWesti pay fo:
FIT for small, professional

ATR. 626-0476 212-753-6614, 212-832-7504 “Bane Washin youth servi agency in Hick-

FARMI 1952. 35th Re- Footings *Driveways Cancer Care, Inc.
sville. Diver = eut ai Auto Parts Counterperson

is nnn. 17-0027 eves *Foundations THE CHAPTER COVERS THE ty no wort A G Experience preferred. Will

Education FAR ROCKAWAY HS, 1930-1945, FOLLOWING COMMUNITIES train if necessary. Excellent Pay

LEARNING DISABILITY?
Expert advice oncollege programs
& financial aid for LD students.

Brochure -Packaging yoursel! for

college. 265-3190

1967, and 1976. Call 764-8833 for
exact dates & locations.

FOREST HILLS HS, 1962. 25th Re-
union, September. Info: 764-8833

GLEN COVE HS, 1957. Gala Reun-

ion, Info: 944-6209

All types of brick, block, stone.

Health & Fitness

ELECTROLYSIS BY MIRIAN

Body waxing. Your own Pro. FREE
Ye hour first visit M-F 7am-ipm
appt. only.

MASSAGE
In the convenience of your
home. Take an hour to indulge
yourself. Relieve weariness,
muscle aches, and worry.

Leaves you whole body with
sense of well-being. Reasona-

bly priced. NYS. licensed and
certified. Women only please.

759-9338

OVERWEIGHT...

akiller disease

WEIGHT CONTROL

Individualized weight
reduction under the

complete supervision
of medical doctor.

MAHENDRA PATEL, M.D.

89-76 Springfield Bivd.

Queens Village, NY 11427

(718) 465-2798 for Appt.
free brochure

INTERESTED. in Aerobics and/or

Volleyball? Classes begin Mon,
9/14 at St Pauls School, Stewart

Ave, Garden City. Call 516-623-8228

of 718-969-8556

SHIATSU THERAPY ‘ea torelTotal privacy and ba!

Eves & weekends, 715-358-

Reunions

Reunion ‘isti Here

$25.00 - 5 Lines - 5 Weeks

Call 747-8282

Ask For Classified Department

GREAT NECK H.S.
Class of 1952

Fabulous 35th Reunion
Friday, October 23, 1987

Call JIM SCHISGALL during
office hours at 957-! SJOIN 100+ CLASSMATE:

BIGGEST REUNION EV

GREAT NECK NORTHHS, Classo!
1962. 25th Anniversary Reunion
Sept 19, 1987. GREAT NECK SO,
Class of 1963 in May, 1988. Cali
Tricia McDonald, 764-8833 details

GREAT NECK SOUTH HS, 1968.

M 7, 1988, Queens. Into
780-8364HICK

R 3 35th Reun~
lon. 543-3086. ( ) 7

HICKSVILLE n 1977. 10th Reun-
ion. Fri. Nov 27, 198 8pm, Garden

City Hot info: 212-889-6291

HYNTINGTON HS, 1937. 50th R

union. Info: 581-3576, 427- 278
JAMAICA HS, 40th Reunion, Class

of ‘47. Classes of ‘46 & &# invited

to participate. Sat nite, Oct 10.
Francos in Bayville. Call Joe Del-

Jon 997-867 1 of write: Reunion. Box

221, Williston Pk, NY 11596.

JAMES MONROE HS -Bronx. At-
tention Monrovians! Reunions are

in the works for 1936-39, 40-42,
64-67. 43, 48, 53, 58, 63, 68. Call
Anna Elman, 764-8833 for details.

‘Compounding
@Simonizing
INSIDE & OUT

FREE ESTIMATES

REASONABLE RATES

SAME DAY SERVICE

ADMINISTRATIVE &
ERICAL

*GREAT NECK
Fast &a reliable service. &lt; hanetcl

538-6645 .Call Mrs. Caramanica

Eyenin calis Preferred
1883-6404

*DIVINE*

AUTO POLISH 22 - Domestics

2Wak BABYSITTERS/HOUSEKEEPERS
c Was Live In/Out. Exc Salary & Benefits.

ng Child Registry 549-3344
“Waxing COMPANION/Helper needed tor

74 year old Parkinson&#39; patient.
Weekends required wiadditional

hours possible. Call (516) 764-9523,
9am to 9pm

HOUSEKEEPER wanted Oyster
Bay home 1 day wk. refs. own trans,

Top Pay! 212-988-9548

Numerous openings for Secre-
taries, Bookkeepers, Recep-
tionists. Permanent positions.

N charge to applicants.

MAR-EL AGENCY
3000 Hempstead Turnpike

Levittown 179-7777

AIDES NEEDED for cafeteria, hall,
& clerical duties. H.S. & Elemen-

tary. PIT & F positions. $5/hr. Call

12-8036

plan & benefits.

Auto Technicians
“A or“B&qu classifications $16. u
p al rate Hr 13.50 per

ir “B” Excellent CarOnsal
Body Shop Technician

Exp combination body techni-
cian. Very busy shop. Excellent

pay potential.

amor
70 Cedar Swamp Rd Gien Cove

call-Parts Mgr 759-2233
Service Mgr 759-3300

Body sh Mgr 759-3300

FAMILY

needs sleep-in companion for

elderly mom. English speaking,
non-smoker. Cooking, light

cleaning. Room, board, salary.
Reteratves required. Call Rita:

767-0171 days
883-2736 eves

BOOKKEEPER’
POSITION AVAILABLE F/T

inGlen Coveoffice of childcare

agency. Experience required.
Competitive salary, excellent
benefits. Call:

671-1253

14
8282

THE ANTON PAPERS

132 East Second Street
Mineola, N.Y. 11501

e

(OR, IN SUFFOL

427
7000

THE LONG-ISLANDER
‘ *

313 Main Street 3

Huntington, N.Y. 11743

RATE PER LINE
|,

$5.50 (min. 2 lines)
|

SINGLE COLUMN BOX
$41.75 PER INCH

LONG TERM &

DISPLAY RATES ~

ARE ALSO
AVAILABLE.

PLEASE CALL FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

DEADLINE:

Monday Noon

ERRORS
The Anton Papers and
The Long Islander are

not responsible for

errors beyond
the first insertion.

All Ads Must Be

Pre-Paid Check,
Money Order,

671-5732 22C - Child Care

BABYSITTER for6 month old. Days
flexibel, in Jeriche office. Call

D&amp;M 99700
c

abe
extn

x BABYSITTER For 2 all children,
Cleaning Service 3 eves, my Glen Cove home, own

71-4457“WE DO IT RIGHT” transp. 6

BABYSITTER Wanted for 2 boys. 3
Office zeHo days per week. Own transporta-
Floors tion. Call 671-8491

«Free ecilgia BABYSITTER -mature, reliable
woman. Ref. Eves/wknds. 484-5554

671-2415 CARING, Responsible person to

care for our 10 month old treasure.After 6 PM
3 dave. 9677

CARING, Responsible, competent

“GUTTERS

CLEANED

by

person needed for infant care, 5

Reliable Manhasset Man

MAN WITH VAN available for
moves, careful and experienced

LOUGHLIN

CLASS OF 1947
40th Reunion

ALL LATE ‘40s Grads
Invited To Participate

Oct 17th, 1987
Cat:

FRANK EVERS
437-0752

PORT WASHINGTON HS, 1937.

S Reunion. Sat., October 17,
87. Nassau Count Info:a 7897, 767-0705

PS. 247, 50th Reunion. Sunday,
Sept 13, 1987. £ Caribe Country
Club, Brooklyn. into: 718-259-7349

Very tes. Call Pat

938-6795,

Two men with small truck will

assist you with your unwanted
chores. Nojob too small. If you

don&#3 want todo it, oryou don&#3

have the time, cali anytime:

628-8426
W. CURRY

9 Lost and Foun

LOST DOG - SYOSSET (|AR
August 19 Answers to “Baby”
Silverigray small poodle, 13 yrs

Heartbroken awner! 364-8747

days. Anne, (212) 696-7661 days.

MATURE, Responsible mother will

care for your child in my Port

Washington home. 1

MATURE, Responsible mother will

care for your child in my Elmont

h 320-6467

ee

RESPONSIBLE, Experienced
mother will babysit your child in

my secure Port Washington home.

Local references. Call 944-9708

RESPONSIBLE Woman needed to

care tor yr old. Flexible hrs.
Garden City area, Call 565-4305

24 - Hel Wanted

ARMED
SECURITY GUARDS

WANTED

Full & Part time positions avail

able. Medical benefits. Wage in-

creases. $7/hr. Call Mon-Fri

582-4380

BURGER KING
PORT WASHINGTON

Competitive salary. All shifts
available. Flexible hours. Com-

plete training.

50%

discount on

me Apply at store. or cal

883-0454

ASS&#3 CHEF -M/F, some exp. 5

nigh Reapan person for

CHEF -Part time, Bayville area. Day
or evenings. Call 628-1350.

Mi Card or Visa

‘Patricia Morales

Supervisor

Lisa Howe -

lorth Shore 5 staCa HARLEQ 676-1641

ATTENTION MOMS: Exc PIT in-

leave a message.

AVON: 1-800-367-AVON
Toll Free. Run an Avon business

at work or home. Toll Free.
1-800-367-2866

CLERICAL FIT -

IMMEDIATE

Opportunity available for per-
son at our Syosset location
Duties include heavy phone

work, light filing, aper-
work. Good salary & benefits.

Call Personnel at.
516-496-3922

APPLYING To College? Help
wicollege selection. admissfinancial aid

packaging yoursell fo colle
265-3190

CAR WASH -Hicksville area, F/T -

PIT wookd wkends. Call Gam to
6pm. 681-3135

CASHIER -Mon-Fri, 7am-3pm
GOOD OLDE TIMES

Roslyn 621-7117 days

CLERICAL Position available Y
Computer Dept of child care agen-

cy. Must be organized and ac-

curate. Light typing. Friendly
office. Cal 671-1253

Assi: Supervisor

Our Staff:

Jane Vale

Midge Hart

Dee Black
Carol Wilson -

Blanche Jaye
Paul Pantazakos

Joan Richardson

MARMADUKE®) by Brad Anderson

rf ATT
ek G

au,_ayenoulg aanieey HAWN 286)

D 1987 United Feature Syndicate.

“| hope the Tespa never find out we&#39

“You&#39; just have to go back and get hima

doggie bag if you expect him t let yo in.”’

Rss

“‘Marmaduke goes all out for spending all this time lookin for his

creature comforts!’ girlfriend!”
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COUNTER!

resume to:

North Shore community bank has

and enterprising individual with a

ties include: brochure and
stockholder communicat

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LONG ISLAND

ADVERTISING/PUBLIC RELATIONS MANAGER

a unique ‘career opportunity for a creative

a high standard of excellence. Responsibili-
ad design, branch openings, promotional events, and

ions. Candidate must possess excellent writing and

organizational skills, and have the ability to effectively interface with ad agen-

cies, printers, and suppliers.
Z

3

Possibly available on a P/T basis.

aplus.
reports

salary andb

‘
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LONG ISLAND
30 Glen Head Road, Glen Head, N 11545

to CEO)
Pleas send

HOUSE-HANDYMAN for Port

Washington Yacht Club. P/T. Call
at 767-1614

tallying, & entry& Also com-

puter Goe copty3
3-4 days

per week. Call

Immediate Openings
FEMALE

SECUR|
GUARDS

Full and Part Time Positions

Available. Hospital, Des loDental Benefits. Paid Vacat

Peietae nnd Weoe Inerse
Call, Mon-Fri, 682-4380

erhEN ASSISTANTS (2)

H.S. Grad, pref BOCES
tead-Garden Ci

Acct’s Payable Clerk

Verification Clerk

P/T Microfilm Clerk

MOST BANKS GIVE YOU A JOB....AT
LINCOLN WE GIVE YOU A CAREER!

&
‘The following positions are available at our Jericho office:

Secretaries
Clerk Typists

WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT SALARY & BENEFIT PACKAGE

Please send a resume or call Carolyn Rubin

ie
SAVINGS BANK.FSB

100 JERICHO QUAD., SUITE 343

JERICHO, N.Y. 11753

932-3442/3441

Equal opportunity employer m/f

Management Trainees
Underwriter

PIT & F/T Tellers

MECHANIC For equipment in

small plant to manufacture a

CLERICAL P/T -4:30pm to 6:30pm,

u aii Mustbeatieast SEE.Port Washington. 767-1800. E.0.E.

CLERK -FIT of PIT, will train. Fil-

indi phon ligh typin
_| Retumne welcome. Pi

ES

earns rT PL eosiet Cer
nel dept, 4 hr per Mon-Fri,

ere
ve Port Wi ingt

767-1800 EOE.

IMMEDIATE Corporate incen-

Gif Co seeks ass&# to the

sales exp pref. Alli, 750-5272

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

rowing fuel oll company has

wil
cellent phone skills, Ci

perience. Benefits. Floral
P Pa

354-2160

DRIVERS
Full & Part Time

Tempor
Cold Spring Harbor Lab
mediate pasltonsf
alswith clean drivers license to

DATA PROCESSOR

Locust Valley eremperbrequires noe processin
operator ; con
office. Sal tocommens
with experience. Good!‘Goodbe

Mrs Robinson
676-3800

COUNSELOR/OUT-
REACH COORDINATOR

NON-PROFIT YOUTH
ORGANIZATION

‘seeks individual to coordinate

Outreach activities, provide cri-

sis Interventiosho term

DENTAL ASSISTANT -P/T, Westbu-

ty/Jericho area. Experience
p |,

but will train. 334-8889

cen OFFICE ioe:JECESSARY. Will tiMu| b outgoing &

oriented. E. Norwich,
o

drop-in pet Sanli 2yrs
experience required working
with \- |.

Send re-

sume including minimum $a-

lar requir to:

“OBEN. Se CerPine Holl

Oyster B Reworeoacti

young adults in a group hoBetti Call Chari a

829-4619

DENTAL OEFICE Mature,
©so

porary positio trerifoxib full or pa tine

days and evenings.

Good
eee ena salary. To apply

516-367-8346 or drop
byBya aa In person.

COLD SPRING

Equal Oppt&# Employer M/F

LADIES&p ery ER RMiHouse-

T PIT Country clubinNaning Excel pai &

benefits. Cail Tues-Sun, 9-5.
ASK FOR DEBBIE, 692-6550

plastic tire inseGood fuMech exTea
MEDI ASSISTANT P/T

2-3 days per week. No weekends.

ben
Pi

Plainview Urologist
Some exp helpf but will train.

Friendly office wisome benefits
931-1710

LAU BOY needed PIT. Top sa-

lary. G working conditions.
Uniform suppli Call‘Call 883-9823
ind ask for M

LEGAL
SECRETARY

MEDICAL ASS&#3

Par time, Mon-Tues-Wed, oc-

cassional Sats. Laboratory
procedures, EK nipunc-
ture, X-Rays, ‘gener office

PART TIME
i

-POT WASHERS &

‘Foo SERVERS

torTorkt Barls
ferred. $5.00/hr. Call:S Sa orcropbyan

person:

COLD SPRIN
HARBOR LAB

on 25A opposite fish hatchery

Equal Oppt&# Employer M/F

‘| atiguure aptitude. Lear computer.
Flexible hours. Dix Hills. Call

je

a
fT RAMEDUATE OPENINGS,

Retire
sary. Cosmet! ecu Flex
bl “hours. Port We nat

883-410)

preferred, but will train.
Call

for an interview
One year legal

with steno & word ing
requit

Small Garden City office

747-3680
North Shore Episcopal Church. A

Ie. 922-2414.

|

MuUSIC/Tenor, soloist position In

LIBRARY PAGES P/T

Various fours. Port Washington
Public Library. 883-4400, ext 120

DRIVERS
SCHOOL BUS & VANS

for Sept. Will train.

.
Earn up to

$8.50Mhr, Pai vacations,
holidays, Incentive days,

& life insurance.

883-6711

LIMO DRIVERS

NEEDED F/T

Major Airport Service

Good Salary + Tips

883-1900

NURSERY SCHOOL
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
jeeded. term & per diem.

Must be
be

oany. ‘childh tic-
nesed and experier

jpopecryoo tocall PIT.

NCS 225 Schenck A

Great Neck, NY q10

OEF
S
ectina openFiT inter-

PART TIME

SHIPPING &
RECEIVING

CLERKS

has 2 immediate openings

p time shipping and ngs
f

Successfuclerks. centdat will have Senior 3
loen ane, ill covaselly

wee anes standardshene So data entry

SdeliWeoff goo
st ing salary ai jeasan&#3

work Bieeti
ing environment.

position for returnee or college
t. Please call i

Mon-Fri, 10am
516-367-6328.

Equal Oppt&# Employer M/F

Public is

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Division Ave & 6th St, Hicksville

REA ESTAAT THE
For into cccgreor oo

0

the NUMB 1 home Soi
system nn cenday. Begin

v

enara welc
PAR

F

REAL
personal.

manner. Small office.

F 8am-Spm. ‘Th of
eoteamuntin E.North-

port. Full or part ce cons}-
dered. 261-1

DENTAL Receptionist/Secretary-
Phones, appointments, greing patio knowledge of

ance & fyin nett
helpful. Will trai

returnees wel 883-5227

DOGSITTER

DRIVERS—Taxi,

Immediate!!!

23

&

over. Clean license, new cars. N.

Shore; F/T, P/T. 466-8780.

ORIVER ee Print

Roslyn area. F/T, pai
FACTORY HELP pa will

train to work on small parts. Work
close to home. 621-3221

PERSO for our cater-

pees cceptio 2 Dr Sun

Lovable T

ion. Garden City area. Call eves,
747-7878

tir eee,Ask for Marvin or Egon
atatFisho Cateri Huntington,

CUSTODIAN forjorvario dut!
Brand new building in Tor
Park. Must have car. Call (516)

peen 10-4 pm. As for Mra.

DRIVER FIT
FOR DELIVERY
Must be reliable and able to
work flexible hours. Tues-Fri
Clean NYS rivers NouiLquir Van provided. Sal

a ae

=

alg
‘cal

747- ¢B im

MF
‘Start $5/nr. Incentives Medical

penstlt eeatlo Ad-

TYZA PLPLAS Inc.

FANTASTIC EARNINGS Mail-

ing

ng

elrcute High eee p
are never out

Job Send $1 ( PM, ar
B oe |, Dept A, New York, NY

MAIDS, PORTERS, WAITERS,
WAITRESSES, BARTENDERS -

focal country club. F/T, PIT avail.

Cal 2334, ext 281 or 262

MAILROOM ‘Assis to Supervi-
sot. Interesting & diversifiedduties

f tote vere Opportunity to

9400. Huntington Vil-la 223.7

MAINTENANCE

PARTTIME
Mon, Wed, Fri
§:30-10:30 pm

_ Washington

CUSTOMER SERVICE
PART TIME

available in RoslynPositions
Heights and Brookville
branches i commercial
ers mavet oppos tinny. for

Pas ays,

rs, insurance expa +.A/R,w pen recs. ‘Gr Neck!

area. 365-2400

DRIVER/MESSENGER
PART TIME

Position ae fe ‘gmail Lt.

tions background. Bank ex-

perience

a

plus, but mitoa tocandidates.eenquel -

stan H stertin salary &
benefits includi profit shar-

and tion and holidaying
pay. Plei call for an ap-
pointment:

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF LONG ISLAND

671-4900

DENTAL ASSISTANT -4¥% days,no
‘experience necessary. 627-6646

THE eee solidBANK O| ING ISLAND

ORIVER wate Tetired wicit

driving exp

to

drive our car

peto! Mi ice dally.
‘Washing-

é tosreud
B

BANKIN
TELLERS

the Nation

THOMSO
FLORAL PARK LANDSCAPER

needs workers FIT or PIT. Little ex-

Piease callperience l.

Joe (G1 775-6174

KIGat tins Apply In per-
Rite 110 Melville (op-pos ad

FULL TIME. Will train to run

Malling She ee

GA FRIDAY -P/T, travel
f.

Knowledgeof

Spanish.

7302002

one

Call Pat. 671-0205.

PART TIME

Marketing Research Company,
earn extra income conductingfolephone interviews. No sell-io ‘will train, hours flexible -

inds. Office near

Ing BOOK!
full time. Call 466-6882.

MAINTENANCE
MECHANICS

able, no

mechanic 2-3 years ex-

perience in small factory
machi: inory
we are interested in hearing
from youl

GALIGUY FRIDAY -for presti-

gio country club on North

Diversified clerical work

We offer tingsal Job with a

pa paidbeanie call
8329, 10am to 4pm ord in and fill out an applica-

| & typing. Port Washington area.

385-7500

IMAGE CONSULTING - CAREER
OF THE ‘80&#

Total image Service For Your

Cosmetics, Skin CareMil ein EarSo ee,

COLD SPRING

HARBO LAB
Be SonMan MY”

NY.

Equal Oppt&# Employer MIF

Work i

competitive salary.

A Division of Home.

T
for regular F/T and PIT Tellers in its Great Neck Branch.

Applicants should have cash handling experience, ac-

curate typing skills, and good c

in apleasant, congenial office. Excellent benefits and

Call Pat or Bob at:
487-6350

savincs ki
OFAMERICA

Equal Opportunity Employer

istomer service skills.

of Asvatica 0.0.
-

‘HANDYPERSON

‘nee to do lighttasks about
hoo! and run lunchroom. 8-

tr

Vincent Smith Sch
PORT WASHINGTON

365-4900
EOE

HELP WANTED
OFFICE CLEANING

516-794-5052

HOME Cleaning Sevice, Must

oo tet required.
Syoss area. 7639

MECHANIC
‘opportunity

for

driver
with clean ticense. serviit inery
on customer&#39; premises.

Mechanical &amp;alrcom

Container Nursery. FIT. Exp.
or enthustic gardener.

516-643-6347

ET

PASTE—UP ARTIST
PRODUCTION DEPT.

For local newspaper chain.

Good opportunity for college student.

Part time, Monday-Wednesday
Call for more information

747-8282, ext 139
.

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
POSITIONS ORASits.Excellent

are looking for mature, quick

ey individuals to trainas
medi ing

ators. Must be
evenings

pera’
ailable g and

weekends. Must be gin to
re per week.

PIT 9am-12 noon. For cleaning,

mov table carry books,
work. Ideal for retiree.Pusui LIBRARY 922-1212

PIT CLERICAL position open lite

typing, be aie, small office.
ion. Hrs. flex. Call

Pat. eri a2

Rental Coin atocal!

taFri SaSu 1-8 pm. $4.50 per

nour.Fre paid vaca-

S

Ga SB2TT.

PHOTO LAB TECHNICIAN -

Exp& If right peraon, will train.
Hours flex.

Cal Mr Rosen at 627-8852

P/T STUDENTS,
ADULTS

TELEMARKETING

Mineola Area

N experience necessary,
we&# train you.

Salary + commission.

pm to 9pm, evenings.

Call PETE, 10am to Spm at

747-8262, ext 171

to 5:30. Sea Cliff. 750-4250

Delivery person.

rear
person Simo

week. Wed thru Friday. Ma
is Teitable small car. ideal for

Mr.
at7areze eet

benefits program:

TELLERS
TRAINEES/EXPERIENCED

W have openings throughout Nassau County for

Trainees & Experienced Tellers.

W offer a competitive salary plus a

company-paid comprehensive

Hospital/surgical/major medical coverage.
Dental coverage. Life insurance

Educational assistance
Pension and savings incentive plan.

Applications accepted daily at all Branches between
9 a.m.-and 3 p.m., or stop in at:

666 Old Country Road
Garden City

NORSTAR BAN
LONG ISLAN

Equal Opportunity Employer
(516) 222-7900
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Hel Wante

Photography-Exp. or eager to

learn photographic processing
In video store. F/T or P/T Movie-
land U.S.A. 227 E. Main St. Hun-

tington 549-1731.

REAL ESTATE SALES

Opport tobe a real estate

GARDEN CITY

O call Jo Ann McHug at
747-2900

RECEPTIONIST/Switchboard

Operator. Some exp necessary.
AT&a 25 system. New offices.
Floral Pk import co. Call btwn

10-4, Pearl 437-8400

RECEPTIONIST/CLERK
Pleasant phone personality. im-

mediate. Benefits. Returnees
welcome, Port Washington.

RECEPTIONISTIGAL FRIDAY

FT, La Succ area.

Si Benefits
Call Elleat 379-2983

RECEPTIONIST

Alert, assertive, and accurate.

Front Desk position. Quick
learner for diversified Real Es-
tate duties. Typing, filing, and

busy phones. F/T. Salary open.

944-9721

RECEPTIONIST
CLERK

&#39;MPORTE co.
RT WAS: HINGTON AREAProei position, F/T.Sa

open, benefits. Good
manners. Organizational skill

Blig typing. Experience nelp-
ul.

Call Personne! At:

944-8630

‘RECEPTIONI
PIT 4to8 p.m. weekdays, Some

weekends. Retiree welcome
cel-

x

Is Getting Ready- Fall!

Com join the qzcitem with a

full time or flexibile part time position
in sales in any of the following areas:

Designer Dresses & Sportswear

Handbags & Fashion Accessories

Shoes & Cosmetics (commission sales)
Better Crystal

aia & Other Fashion Areas

ortunities are numerous.
We offe f edules cab wit your needs.“Excelle starti

Immediate 25% em Be ¢
iscount.

Outstanding medical/dental benefits.
Please apply in person at:

1440 Northern Boulevard
Manhasset, New York

627-3000, ext. 215

equal opportunity employer m/f

SECRETARY P/T
Responsible woman for small

Real EstateSam-1pm.
office duties.

of re estate NOT

necessary. Manhasset area.
Call Janet at

627-6530

SECRETARY

for Marketing Dept
Basic secret duti Ste

not required. Ability to handle .

heavy phone work. Must be or- company.
ganized and have ability towork
under pressure. Company

offers good starting sal

benefits, opportunity for
vancement. For interview, cal

English.

671-5910

SEXTON Needed at Trinity Epis-
copal Church, Northport. Hrs:8am
to 1pm, Tues, Thurs, Sun. Call
261-7337 afte 6pm

SHIPPING CLERK for printi
company. Plainview, L.!. Clea:

Grivers license needed. Truck o
van experience a plus. Good
benefits, pension plan. Cail

TOM 333-3343

W are currently seeking full &a part time telemarketers to join
the friendly staff at our Mineola based newspaper publishing

Candidates should possess typing skills and a command of

W offer an excellent starting salary + commission, paid vaca-

tions & holidays, and benefits.
Experience is not necessary, we will train.

To arrange for an interview, please call:

747-8282, Ext 123 or 125

TELEMARKETING

m/f/h/o

SeA OFFIC THREE (3) BUS PEOPLE
ARDEN CI needed immediately day or

Divers duties: bookkeep- night. Full or part time. No ex-

in typing, phone, computer perience necessary. We will(w train). Look fora fespo train the right individuals. Apply
sible, hardworking person. S: in person:
farropen The Barge At Capri

248-0114 Port Washington
944-9403

RETAIL SHOES

Beginner or Returning Homemak-

er considered. PIT, FIT. SALES HELP
876-4696 WANTED

5 days, 37% hrs -inci Sat.

STAFF WRITER WANTED

W are currently interviewing for F/T positions. If you
are interested in pursuing a career in writing, work-

ing on both news & feature articles, please contact

RETAIL

The

Narragansett
A Fine Women’s

Specialty Store

Become

a

fashion professional
Appl in person:

THE NARRAGANSETT
2108-R Northern Boulevard
Americana Shopping Centre

or call Ruth at

627-606:

GERTRUDE YUSEN
85 MIDDLE NECK ROAD

GREAT NECK

482-8030

the EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT at:

427-7000

SALESPERSON, Counter. Print

shop. Exp pref, but will train.
Benefits. Roslyn 1844

SALESPERSON
Busy Glen Cove Pharmacy.

STOCK BROKER TRAINEE
Position available for hard work-

ing enthusi collage grad.
Send resume to: PD Box 171,

Huntington Stall N 11
Exp helpf but not

y

Irs Bell at 676-2298SALES FIM) for ENorth-
port women&#39; shoe store. Must be
able to work Sat. Call Howard at

266-2929

STOCKPERSON

Busy Glen Cove Pharmacy
Mon-Fri, 9 am to 5 pm

Call Mes t 676-2298

ome

lent hourly. wage.

98 $86

RECEPTIONIST/CLERK
Pleasant phone personality Im-
mediate. Benefits. Returnee

come. Pt Washington.

SALES

AD SALES
Will train in cating high level,

established, corporate clien-
tele. Major career earnings. Sea
Cliff. Catt:

671-2502

SALES REPS

Opportunity for High commis-
sions. Salary against commis-

Flexible hours. Mortgage
er seeks highly motivated

peopl

921-6100

SALES - Wa CLOTHING
shi

RECEPTIONIST -lor prestigious
country club on North Shore.
Port Washington area. Flexible
hours. Typing. Call

365-7500

RECEPTIONIST For Port Washing
ton dental! office. P/T. Will train

718-767-7276

RECEPTIONIST-Medical Office-
PIT. Typing torms & billing. Good

personal & phone presentation.
Will train, 482-5996.

RECREATION 1T 20 hrs. NYS

CONFECTIONARY

Importer of upscale contection-
ary products needs a entry-
level salesperson to call ones-

tablished wholesale accounts.

Salary--expenses--benefits.
Can quickly lead to sales

management for th right per-
. required. Pri-

or sales experience necessary.
Send resume a lett to:

mate for Coun-

try Club Pro ‘Sh adday incl

wkends. 250-3 Oyster Bay
/Brookville, 922-0463, 922-6689

SECRETARY

Busy Great Neck contractor
ha immediate opening for per-

pall (tet Job responsi-

bilit

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS

Glen Cove Public Schools
is seeking Substitute Teachers
in all areas. Elementary &

Secondary. $55.00 per day in-
creased to $75.00 per day after

40 days of continuous service.
Contact Michael S, Perricone

Ass&#3 Superintendent, 759-7208

SUBSTITUTE
TEACHERS

(SECONDARY)
Must be NY certified. Send re-

sume to:

Or Helen Browne,

ae Spri Harbor Schools,
1d Spring Har-to Ne yo 11724

MEDICAL
SECRETARY

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri,
1:30pm to 6p

Wed, 1:30pm to 8:30pm.

676-2626

TELLER
If you are customer oriented, personable, interest-
ed in a career, and good with figures...

HAVE FULL TIME & PART TIME
POSITIONS FOR YOU

Excellent Benefit Package
*Overtime Compensation

“For Friday Evenings”
eDoubletime Compensation

For Saturdays

dee
=— NEW YORK

746-8500
Call Personnel Department

Equal Oppt’y Employer M/F

TyEieTinaca for bank at-

torney I gton. Typingmortg & clo jocuments.Gompeti salary & benotits,

———

=V

Accounts Re
Ti rie Ret

‘Son
ivable Clerk Full

nt Opportunity
Be ry Open. Roberttan Sana
WAITERS -Weekend shifts,
10am-4pm. at train. Ask for Mr

reen,

WAITRESS ca
lays, Dar“6pm

eves & week

Roslyn Village 62 ri? days
WAITRESS/WAITER

P/T, FIT -Apply In person:
Monday thru Friday, 1-7pm

Riddles Restaurant
533 Old Co Rd, Westbury

7

THE 0.B8.E.N, Youth Council
needs Secretarial help. P/T, F/T.

skill f

ping, sli Pilli Will trainT tine, Bem: 5pm. Excellent
benefits. Small friendly office.

482-3030 SUPERINTENDENT
Box 1164, Antot

Newspapers, 1 S Second
St., Mineola, NY. 11501

bookkeeping & computers.
fits. Excellent starting sa-

lary. Mon-Fri, day hrs. 922-9285

for su-

certified

egoyle of crafts. HR in Glen
Cov 671-9010

RETAIL SALES -Contemporary
Boutique. Motivated/reliable per-
son..FIT, P/T. Roslyn Village. Cail

Kathi at 484-3088

SALES HELP WANTED
New Store In Huntington Station
Will Train. 10 am to 5:30 pm

all -04;
SUNSHINE BLINDS --

BLINDS TO GO

RESPIRATORY
THERAPISTS

Du to recent reorganization within our

Department of Respiratory Care Services,
we have the following openings for Staff

Therapists (CRAT, RRT, or RAT eligible required).

°Days, 7-3 (2 positions)

evenings, 3-11 ( position)
*Part-time inquiries are encouraged

We o

SECRETARY
Full & Part Time Positions

Congenial Real Estate Office

DANIEL GALE
Locust Valley/East Norwich

Call Kathey Stachecki

427-6600

c sonal office Building
I Gr just live invicin-i Call B

686-5252

TEACHER&#39 AIDES
NURSERY SCHOOL P/T

Enjoy working with children

‘Speak English & Spanish

Secretary/Receptionist
Busy Port Washin musoff 8 FIT o

SECRETARY FIT -steno/typing
skills, international trade.
Pleasant Glen Cove office. Good

salary & benefits. Call Rose at
759-2727

% time: combin ExExecut
Secretary/Office. Good typing

skills +. phone manner re-

quired. Non-smoker, flex hrs. Al-
low returneewischool children.

Please call 883-0121

SECRETARY
IMMEDIATE

Career oppt&# with national sign
manufacturers. M

starter with compl
through. Good skills essential.
Good benefits. Salary commen-

‘surate with experience. Call
MRS KAPLAN

TAX! DRIVERS
NEEDED:

Very busy North Shore Co.
Good equipment
VERY GOO $$$

869-8404
Steve

ffer
Pp

.

salary with shift differential and excellent
benefits including $2500/year tuition
assistance for career advancement.

For immediate consideration, call
(301 267-1367 or forward your resume to:

ANNE ARUNDEL
GENERAL HOSPITAL

Employee Placement.
Franklin & Cathedral Streets

Annapolis, Maryland 21401

Equal Opportunity Employer~

SECRETARY Mo Fri, 9-5. Typi
PT peceptl filing. wall tr

salary, pleasant
working Sone Call

Phyllis Haber

pan cani League
427-1768

ABSOLUTE AUCTION -

CON-EDISON CO. or NY.

SAT., SEPT. 19 -

ASTORIA, Ye

EVERYTHING SELLS

AS.IS, WHEREAS
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER

(2)&#39;84: Ford LT station wagons; (8 &#39;8 Ford Escort station wag:
‘ons; (3) &#39;8 Chev Chevettes; (2) &#39;85 Dodge sedans (wrecked);
Ford Escort station wagon (wrecked); (14) ‘34 Fo a Chev cube,
panel, & window vans; (3) 36’ bucket trucks; ’80 Ford stake truck; Na:
tional Hyd. Crane; ‘78 white S/A truck tractor; (4) 78:73 whi TA Load

Lugger trucks; Hough payloader; |-R & Joy air compressor; electric -

pallet stacker; (3) office trailers; & misc. Additional cars, vans, & air

compressor will be added. Call (718) 274-1257 for additions.

Auction At Con- Facility At:
20th Avenue and 31st Street in Astoria

TERMS: Complete payment sale day incash orous ieee funds only
with $200 cash required after 1st item purchased & $100cash aftereach
additional item. For more into, call 1-800-BID-N: uy Vilsmeier Auc-

tion C Inc At 309, Montgomeryville, PA 18936

TEACHERS -Pt Wash Nursery
School has 2 positions available.

tour yr
Y pref&# Com:

Wary tr tuition fo
883-414

TEACHERS ASS&#39 Pre-school,
1:30-5:30pm, Mon: 484-9150

TEACHERS/ASSISTANTS Needed
for toddler & Pre-K programs. F/T,

experienced. Harbor Day Care

Center, New Hyde Pk, 248-7048

WAREHOUSE
Material Handlers

Some heavy lifting required

ORDER FILLERS
Some light lifting

PERMANENT F/T, 40 HR
Will train. Palou Sescc

area.

627- 390 for Marilyn

SECRETARY

PIT. Clerical, typin pleasant
y

TEACHER AIDES
College Degree required

Cold Spring Harbor Schools

Jers good starting
salary and bene Must have
own transporation. For inter-

view, call

671-5910

office. t

‘Washington area. Please call:

365-5780
For Interview

TEACHER Elementary Music,
PIT, 2 day wk. NYS certificate
req. Call Dr Peter Clark, Lloyd

Harbor Elementary School,
421-3700

SECRETARY P/T, Mon-Thurs. Flex
hrs. Good typing & shorthand. Call

Days/eves, 352-4063

TRAVEL AGE
Full time. Will Train

939-2300 ask for Vicki

WAREHOUSE PERSON
Mon-Fri, 6am to 3pm. 271-7321

passli taber see len
Part time. fa Park area. Call

(te)

437-1 or

(78)347-8800

26 - Situations Wanted

DOMESTIC
ACCOUNTING

All Your Accounting Need
Reasonable Rates

$400 Per Month Minimum

DAYS 671-1509

EVES 759-1733

Avery reliable nurses assistant

Willing to work with doctors,
sick people in private homes, in

hospitals. Have very good ret’s
with the people | work with 40

years exp. Call 718-217-9859,
718-217-9850, 516-354-8833

Responsible, mature female
available for child care, light

weae shopel sransportatior
Recen| erates Please ca

671-2658

INTERIOR DESIGNER
Will design, sketch, and scale
room plans, furniture, and units,
Use what you have or select
new furniture.

S

CONSULTATIONS ONLY
Cail

671-2325

BARTENDER available. Private

parties. 676-0677

GENTLEMAN Seeks positasGARDENER/HANDYM
in exchange for For

Please call 683-3850

NURSES AIDE avail w/excellent

private & hospital refer
take care of people durin:
from Bam-4pm. Ow Car

27 Business Opportunitie

County. Ruth, 671-8830

HOUSE SITTING: Reliable id
student for the Brookville/Cove

8. Call after 6pm, 922-4649

RETAIL
Affluent North Shore community.
Call: Business Brokerage Dept

Century 21- Folan, 944.9721
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37 - Antiques/Art 37 - Antiques /Art: 42 - Wanted te Buy

=

EXP&#3 Piano/Theory
teacher/accompanist (MET

ass&# cond) on LI. back after 7

yrs conducting in Europe has

‘some openings for students &

singers. 626-0238

32 - Instruction

FLUTE KetcoExpd teacher, M.M., excepting stu-

ag 1 levels. Call
j067 or 516-487-0550

HIGH GRADE TUTORING Service

&amp Experi ers

In Your Home. (718) 740-5460

LEARN OR REVIEW

Gregg/Putman shorthand. Spee
building dictation. Individual in-

struction. Day or eves. sessions.
Mrs. B 627-4764

zs

PRIVATE TUTORING Licenced
teacher. All grade levels. Speciali-

ty English &{Soci Studies, Enid
Hawthorne Eves. 883-3739.

SAT Math Instruction, individual &

se groups. Certified math in-

tor, 20-+- yrs exp, reasonablerate&quot eth 4pm

STUDY SKILLS SPECIALIST
licensed teacher will increase your
childs grades and improve their

study techniques.

—

33 - Pets for Sale

SHIHTZU PUPPIES, Spunky Irish

Playmates, shots, wormed, reg.
Aristocratic Bundles of Love D

votion. 549-0236.

34 - Pets fer Adoptio

ist

atch

cetset

FOR ADOPTION- smooth haired
retriever-collie mix. Gentle, good

with children, oo months old,
trained. Ask for Tina 596-0349.

36 - Articles ter Sale

ATTRACTIVE Handmade wooden

items for sale at: 40 Lantern Rd.,
Hicksville. Mailboxes, Birdhouses,

Feeders, Planters, Tool!som Etc.

COMMODE, Walker, refriger-
ator, Call after Sur 8er 2818

skills thru effective and proven .

773-6085.

KELVINAT Deep-Freez ir, 54& x

29” x 35&q Works gre $25,
333-6159

LADIES Raleigh bycicle

|

3 spd.
gear. $120 or best offer.

427

427-1882

RATTAN furniture, Paine onlipiano, chaise! Lenox, muc!

more. 671-1140

‘SALE! 50% OFF!

‘one arrow sign eo
,

NON-Brrowunil
eeee Free fate

See Local

(600 esat anytime.

THREE Trunks, IBM electric type-
writer. Reasonable. Call 781-4108
after 6pm

y

ANTIQU MART
343 WEST 54 STREET

¢

NEW YORK. NY 10019 « (212) 262-5350

o ———

opened

N all the furniture Is wainut
irban. Th

rance.

and there are two styles: provincial
Provincial furniture hasyentte and was made for homes In the countryside. “The more

streemiiA Dae

Deco femilttha ‘was devo! carved ornament

Home Beat) ris roe

—

THE NEW YORK TIMES, THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1987

i the

carved motifs of fruits and

id of

lientele, who lived in Paris or Nice”

DESPERATELY SEEKING
BIRD CAGE

JOHNSON SOHP Outboard motor

for
for per oe

Manual shift. 796-2614
ft 5pm.

ORIENTAL RUGS-Old SubinIngs. Highest
dition. Call 334-0500 ANYTI
LI ORIENTA RUG GALLERY

WANTED-PAINTINGS By James
Lo Scudder andother American

paintings. 584-5843.

43 - Beats fer Sale

36A - Garage/ Sale

ACCUMULATED TREASURES

Sat, Sena 1O0am-4pm. Soyvid goods, stemwa!
7 High Ra, G moor

GREAT NECK —GIANT 3 Family
yard sale. 134 Maple St, off Arran-

dale Ave. Fri & Sat, Sept 11 & 12,
10am-Spm.

LIONEL AMERICAN FLYER,
MAKLIN Trains Wanted by Private
Collector Highest $ Pd.

UNITED STATES COINS bought &a
sold. Highest prices paid. Bruce.
822-5936.

42 - Wanted to B
WANTED! Old Oil

H inting 2idcond (even torn)

anything old or antiqu High
paid. House calls. Sas 574-0216.

WANTED Antiques, Furniture,

elnting rugs, moine WickLinens, ks. Cash. Tomcare ‘Westbur ‘394-4
CASH FO Paintings, Prints etc.

Antique or Modern. Any size O
Conditio

MAKO 17° Angler in 7Ohp.
Evenrude. Certified trai 71,19

eoin overhauled In 86 center

cons ais‘and forwar storage. Troll-inp Bracks, VHF bimbiminitop.
coast Guard equipment. Elec-

tric start, teletiex steering etc.

$5500. 944-3072days, 767-0201

REGAL 1985 Empress 200-XL Cud-

dy cabin, in-water slip avail.
Showrm con: fof maint’d.
$11800./best reasonable offer.

944-8026

WEST WIGHT ooo e eaewrt
sailboat, sleeps 2,
used. Must sell! ‘ao &2 irait

CAR 2
3 salle, VF vex

Roady for cruising
000

Ranger

-

1973- just sell. rarequip. In the water. Ready to
No reasonable offer refus:
935-9312

OYSTER BAY

SAILING SCHOOL

© Basic Sailin
© Coastal Cruising Vacati

© Charter Bare Boat Or Cap-
tained

922-5022

SAILBOAT: Tours, Lessons, Parties.
Hourty/Daily/Group Rates

Gift Certificates. Northport.
CAPTAIN DICK 368-3292

44 Apartments for Reat 44 Apartment fer-Reat

BROOKVILLE 1 ea encore eeall. Unique 2 BR $950. Cozy 1

oe ereion$500 MGCAR

GaneCOVE 1 BRA Ist fi., $700 +

available.ee EALTY 676-7613

LEN COVE BR Ist floor. $700 +o 3 BR $900 + Util.
SALVATO. 676-7613

GLEN COVE

-2

BR, no children or

pets. $925 inci all. 759-1923

PORT WASHINGTON

2 BR New $775

copra oclay utilities. $850
Lg. BR Elk, gre storage,
mint oo a ut itities. $850.

.

SBR DR, mod EIK, washer-
dryer unit $100

.

Town & Country

883-5200
GLENCOVE

fer duplex-waterview, frplc
ishwasher, EI

GLEN COVE
Now Available

Nice
Areas Shope ra eos

$800 - $750 - $800
HIGH OAKS REALTY

671-6522 676-9287
GLEN COVE modem 2 B frplc,$925 incl all
COVE REALTY 621-616
GLEN COVE modern 2 BR EIK,
$850

COVE REALTY 621-6161
GLEN COVE new2 br 2bath duplex
garage patio $120

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GLEN COVE spacious new 4 BR,
3 baths, duplex garage, $1550
COVE REALTY 621-6161
GLEN HEAD 2 B APT New appli-
ances lovely area, immediate oc-

cupancy
including RE$300 inc!Hie OAKS

671-6522 760
GLEN HEAD carpeted 3% rms,
completely modem. $725 inc! all.

COVE REALTY 621-6161

PORT WASHINGTON

Completely modemized 2 BR
1% baths, modern EIK use of

yard and garage. $1450

por 5. BR te 2 BR, 2%

f CR
PORT WASa sizesot
apts, o rentais.

sorevaliableHrome oc-

BARR REALTY
627-6609 883-2244

Real Estate
46 Hemes for Rent Store for Rent

52 Co-ops/
Condominiums

Homes for Sale

PORT WASHINGTON

ve ‘special and 3BR
2% bath Colonial Ph tipaOR, EIK, fabuluos
tertaining. You&# ‘ore

it
itt &q

CENTURY 21

FOLAN AGENCY
944-9721

378 PO WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.

Member Pt. Wash, Board of Realtors

PORT WASHINGTON

FURNISHED 3 BR 1% baths,
Ranch. c.,

DR, mod kitchen, walk to beach.
Move in cond. $1600

FURNISHED 3 BR, 2 bath, LR,
Ri IK, famity

with bar & trpic. $1700 mon

48A -Hemes Te Share

FORMER GREAT NECK RRESI-

mat

Oct early Nov. 5

‘biks to RR.
ft. heat, Was Gaaieniasa
day 627-0232-Eves & sun 627-2710

Prime Professional

Sin Cos Yee Soeere, 0Sn inconFsRossonabi all
671-8884

Spac Wanted

OFFICE/ space
wanted for small textile business

business. Call 212-288-3275

room{was Chiropracti o!

vate soren Off street parking.

Whdaeyecalli

240-2464
Completely 46 2
bath LR frpic, dining area,
modern EI rec room, finished

basement, patio, tennis and
beach rights, Bayview Colonial.

WE HAVE ALL PORT
WASHINGTON & MANHASSET
REAL ESTATE BOARDS
ListiInas.

f

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

163 Main St.
PORT WASHINGTON

944-7171 627-9360

GLEr mtown

FLORIDA
Hutchinson Island

Ocean Condo
Bedroom, 2 batbeautiffumiet ai app)

tennis, sauna,
ay vala De

cember 1987 1988.
$1250 per mont B16- 1509

MON Ne ee 2LRA 2bths,
2 biks it. 2 families.

July & SeOes 78

office newly:
Carpeting. St. front. 2500 sq

,

ft.
Perfect retail/otfice. Avail

Uimmed.671-2440

0d

GLEN COVE approx. 275 sq.
ooxphnsalttags t= ae, $2

per month. Days 67:
},

eves.

499-9323 asktak ferdo

NORT HILLS Accom Pond rental

Fond New Bradi
ae ‘ rent. $600&#39;s- mon!

NDSPORT 883-7760araon re -Condo/Villa. New-

ly painted. 1 ba bath, tooAdult munity. Mont

ly maint $13Powat Mor

ee r GMEE
Cove Road

8SierMode Conter
Ideal bakery,

larmacy, professional
beauty salon, Tor
bridal, cleaners, etc.

Ye Mil N. of 258
N Food. Principals 788-2214

PORT WASHINGTON Port Bivd.
980 sq. ft. + bamt. 12 frontage. No

AMVES PROPERTY 883.5577

SEA CLIFF VILLAGE STORES
Two Beauties!

HUNTINGTON Station nice room,

~ jeman pref. 427-6323 after

faIRTHPORT Studio, 1 BR, kitch:one pvvt bath & entranc Ma-
ture non-smoker. No pets. $450 Inc!
all. Call 269-4047

AFFORDABLES

Adorable sunny cape, 3BA, LR
wiwoodburning stove, French
doors open onto seclu

car gar in Looe
Nestied Fy o Pines,

hall colont-
al, 5 BR, large LA wiirpic, frmi
DR, new kitchen wibreakfast

den leads onto

een Patio, lovely sectud-

grounds. Desirable Roxburypeao Glen Cove. $289,000

DECORATOR&#39;S DELIGHT

Bitevel 5 BR, 2 bath, frmi DR,
ultramodern kitchen + spa-

cious guest apt. Beautifully
landscaped. Hami

MANHASSET

MUNSEY PARK

ic brick/stone center hallen wiciro staircase, LR
frmi DR, se + glass

o baths, back stalre:
inished playrm, 2 car at‘attache

gar Just under % acre.

Must see -$660,000.

TUDOR

Charming LRwith frpic, formal

DR. libra de Wiic with
area, 3 baths,

backstaires, walk to RA and

$749,000

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

let of Locust
Valley. $335,000

RYEFIELD /

“UNG

671-3346

GREAT NECK ATRIUM
furnishedme

full service Executive Suite.
Conference w library.

Indooor parking. 487-5332

MONTAUK

A gem $1600

CENTURY 21

FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

78 PORT WASH.
.

BLVD.OPENS DAYSWKL
Member Pl. Wash. Board of Realtors

GREENVALE carpeted, 2BR, $950
inct all util

COVE REALTY 621-6161

HUNTINGTON - WEST HILLS
AREASpacious apt. sliding glass

overlooking lovely grounds.
No Pets,
preferred. 692-6621

MANHASSET Large 2 BR, 1 bath,

couple

PT. WASHINGTON No fee, 2 BR, 2
bath, den, walk RR, near water,

In Incl. $1400. 883-7948

ROSLYN poeci 3 BR 1% bath

pee gee 19 frpic. $1050, option

GO REALTY 621-6161
‘SEA CLIFF VILLAGER

1BR $700.

geAll inch
OTHER cHol Ustin

GIL REALTY

SEA CLIFF Spacious a
foom

newly decorated, $650

COVE REALT 621-6161

o BR. newly furn. cot-

|

tage. After 9-8 ot season rates,
757-8311 6-8 pm.

SORT ANTON2bath, VILLA on pvt. beach. Su-

perb cook-housekeeper. Ter
face.

Low

rate. 301-270-3345 PM

HUNTINGTON-2
re

floor of old ce bid rs,
Complete! 271-4414.

SOUTH JAMESPORT MOTEL
ON THE BAYA beautiful resort

Motel. Located directly on

45 A- te Share

LONG BEACH-New condo wifire-

Place, on the Ocean. 689-6129

1st floor, oversized rms., ea

to RR. $1375. ACCENTS. 944-7171

MANHASSET Studio w-seperate
EIK, bath, $675-mth. inci. util. Also
avail. $100 per wk. $85 without Kit.
Priviedeges. Both non-smoking +

OYSTER BAY 2 BA, hugh LR, in

Saree 922-6010

OYSTER BAY 2 BR, LR, OR
& EINK $850 incl. heat.

MIKE TALBOT

PORT WASHINGTON

2 BR 2% bath 31250
3 BR 2% berh Triplex $1350-

f

SANDSPORT 883-7780
162 Shore diopp. Chem. Bank)

PORT WASHINGT 2A + laun-
dryroom, EIK, $850

COVE REALTY 621-6161
PORT eISTON 2 n ei$750; 2 BR walk
Bf Duplen, 244 bai $10 3 B

parking $875. OTH!

FOUROAKS 944-8500

SEA CLIFF Rervet wanted
to share apt. Mi
$345 per mont

|

incl. utilities.
Call Todd after 7:30pm.674-3934

MANHASSET Ideal for person
block from RR heat electricity ac

included. 105 sq. ft. Cail

§16-627-4433

OLD VILLAGE

GREAT NECK

700 sq. ft. office space. Private
and of

Willi ton d i Calln io lio ~repairs. a718-488.
FO WASHINGTON AREAZSER

want to rent by re-tir coupl N 0 agency fee. Call

046142

CRESmIO oursapt. orhofo re obu Call Dr.
621-2588

a

RETIRE Fioridacouple seek fur-
nished apt or pn ries avetion. Jun Fall. FLEX!

8647 eves.

WESTBURY AREA
ed for professor thru

fu

july
&quot;“0

$52
ee ee ne

per week. Call

FLORAL Pk. Village Hi-ranch, M/D,
6 over 3 +Fin Den. Exc! Near All,
$299,00 354-8334

FORECLOSURE HOMES

delinq proper FECaljuant
1-9474 Also open eves.

GLEN COVE
Brand new Coton

ae LA, DA, 2 oo
Ing $279. fo

**

HIGH
¢ OA REALTY

671-6522 676-9287

+] street parking. Ground floor,
ideal for small businessoftice.

jays 487-4511 Eves 482-1755
Ask for David

52 Co-ops/
Coudemialums

CITY Cherry Valley. Im-
aDay or beyond. U1

+5SB 4 baths, all
sized. S dr ‘$1 000 tol in.
516-627-57 or 516-765

INGTON Modern
‘ice. 900 sq. tt. walk LIRR. am-

ple parking. Avail Oct. 1.

$1050-mo. 863-6241

46 Homes for Rent

GLEN COVE
Brand New 3 BR Duptex, refirgera-

tor. Basement, immed occupancy.
$1200 ma.

HIGH OAKS REALTY

671-6522 676-9287

GLENWOOD LANDING 2+ BR,
2 baths, LR wifrpic, completly

furnished $ month.
3BRSenei all jammen $1200

Git REALTY 671-2300.

PORT WASHINGTON3 BR, 2bath,
LAw-frplc, DR, mod EIK, beautiful
Ys acre. $2100

Town & Country
883-5200

SUMMER AT
MONTAUK

BR waterfront condo. Brand

PORT WASHINGTON Earos
a
street

level office with waterview. Suita-

wa toRR. $800
FOUROAKS

___

944-8500
SHARE OFFICE in north Great
Neck

apt.

Available
week. $300-mo. incl. util.
516-482-3018

COMMERCIAL office space 1700

1BR¢ apt. prime
location, walk RR. $132K, Prin-
cilals only. 747-0

Port Wash.Open House

Sun SPiopM
86 LongView Rd.

Magnificent 3 BR, 3 bath

conejal LA frpic, formal DR,
EIK, family roomakyifa

0 ceara property,
beach tenn! ignts, priced to

sell. Directi Port Washing-
ton Bivd. to Longview Ad.

SANDSPORT 883-7780

MANHASSET

JUST LISTED

Fabulous BR, bath Condo
features LR, dining area, new
kitchen, walk RR and ing.
Mint Condition. Must see!

$147,500

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

foom with frpic., very
“|

You will fove it! $340,000

OYSTER Concrete bidg. on 3
lote, ample parking, $560,000
FRANA REAL 922-601

Stere fer Reat

MANHASSET On al scan Rd.

avail. immed. No food. 627-6474

In residential area. Excelient

813 813-261-2005

PORT WASHINGTON

LEGAL 3 FAMILY

anes BR, 2BR, Main Apt.

tuzectea & shopping.

Walk to Bay

Our Lovely 4 BR 2% bath,
colonia! offers LA, DR, family

low taxes.

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

iy, UB, O frp Lover$)

A rp.porehip Askin $325,00
GiL TY

.] home magnificent view ot
Jjanhasset

&

MANHASSET BAY Eotates
bi home

Eir pl perfect setti
:

Must ee senc Setting:

‘

944-7171 ‘627-8360

ly ulltins. Skylights
CAC, in ground sprinklers,
alarm, etc. A great home!
$369,900. One

in. Jerico,
Woodbury.

* 516/496-3434

NEW LISTINGS

FLOWER HILL

$795, n immacui Muitl-

ee oe acres, for-
ew EIK, woe:Tar a fm with irpic, 4

poo

olny baths,

|

rec

maids room, CAC,Mi ‘condi
SANDSPOINT

loprecelNetehs situated
entrance, LR, for-

mal G tam
familyrm.. frpic.,wi

large Elk, “e 2 bath plu
ih. Must see

‘$1,000,000.

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

29 Park Ave.
Manhasset

627-9360 944-7171

PORT WASHINGTON

MILLION $ VIEW 3 BR, 2 bath

garage,” ‘CAC,

Charming 3 BR, 2 bath

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

163 Main
Pt. Was

vomrar0.4020,ennso w7r0e0. 4708Ce gh cel ae Ti aes
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Homes for Sale Homes for Sale Homes. for Sale Homes for Sale

GREAT NECK

FIRST SHOWING

A Rar find ina beautiful com-

ma T wot Wpl ful
bsment, walk LIRR and shop-

ping. Don&# miss this one! :

$359,

CENTURY 21

FOLAN AGENCY

944-0721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.

Member Pt. Wash. Board of Realtors

Now Is the time

To purchas this 5 BR, 3 full
bath in gorgeor

on lovely pri
property, wial
luxury shopping.

$549
CENTURY 21

FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY
Member Pt. Wash. Board of Realtors

junsey Pa

ndscaped
to schools and

GLEN HEAD
colonial. This one ha It al As
ing $425,000
Gil Realty 671-2300

UYSTEH BAY GOVE-approx. 2¥2

acres, $650,000 Locust Vall 2¥

acres comm. $3,500,000. leck

on water BYz acres,
0,0

FRANA 922-6010

WANTAGH
Custom Built, 18yea old Hi,
Ranch, Elk, formal OR, LR, 4 BR|
den, 2% baths, car garage!

Professional or possible
mother daughter. Move-in-
condition. Walk to trains and
stores. Cail After

516-781-4105

| APPRAISERS

COMPANYfies
REALTO

Glen Cove W Love It!
COMMUTERS

.-
DELIGHT. Full depth center hall,LRwit frpic, formal DR, kitchen,

breakfast nook. ‘4ComerBRs,n
family +powder. 2Car garage. ¥1+
acre, Reduced to $329,500.

516—674-4111
RELO - World Leaderin

Relocation

USE
‘CTIONS

Detailed enginering reports.
Inspections within 2 houGUARDIAN 19-187

HO!
INSPEC

REAL ESTATE
SALESPERSON

Fantastic Opportuto Join one of t oldest amost professional real es!

organizations on Long Isla
HYDE REALTY now has select

openings for floor time and
training. Experience preferred,
but notessential for motivated

individual. Please contact:
MR. WALKER

944-7604
All interviews confidential

ROSLYN HEIGHTS

Carriage House

150 Year Old, Completely reno-

vated, 4 BR, 2 bath, beautiful

paneling, wood work. 4

Herricks Schools.

$399.000

‘HARDING

Real Estate

365-6606

Ya Acre

MANHASSET

BAY ESTATES

PORT WASHINGTON

4BR, 3baths, Elk, beautitulEn-
glish Tudor. Walk to private
beach & AR. Finished base-
ment &a attic. $450,000

516-944-9433

GLEN COVE

LEGAL TWO FAMILY
2 year ald contemporary flair, all

appliances, carpeting. 3 BRI2

BR, skylights. Asking 000

HIGH OAKS REALTY
671-6522 676-9287

®

SANDS POINT

Contemporary Ranch 4 BR, 4

baths + maids. $245,000

2 Breathtaking acres glorious
poo! setting 4BR 5% baths, +

maids. magnificent! $1,900,000.

Grand w- +
7% baths, + mpt
@us space. An entertaine:

dream. $2, ),000.

Town & Country
883-5200

Sotheby&#3 int&#3 Affiliate

nnis, 5 BR,
Su

SEA CLIFF &quot;Litt Charmer” Mini
Victorian. over 100 yrs. old. 2-3BR,

LR, DR, EIK, Lo taxes. $225,000.
GIL REALTY 671-2300

SEA CLIFF legal 2
,

2 over 1,
detached garage. Waik beach &

town” $249,000 671-9144

SYOSSET

Schoo! district No. 2. Ail brick
3 in tree.Disn-

access tow MUS BESEEN. By own-

se 727

53 Out of Town

Real Estate.

POCONO&#39;

acre prope on Big Bass
Lak ‘e Community.
Boa’ ih ai ing, fishing.
skiing. $20,0 Owner financ
ing ayail.

‘CALL MOUNTAIN HOLIDAY
REALTY

T1T-646-8054
RICHARD BABETSK!

ALL Used Cars. Foreign/Domes-
ticlExotic. Prof service. Top $$ We

visit you. JonTar Inc. 516-826-661

NEEDED FOR PARTS:

1973 Johns$0 hp outboard
ANI UAL SHI

Call 796-2614 after 5:30pm

WANTED Used Cars & Trucks

Dennis at LI Auto Exchange
759-4129 759-4140

FIVE Over-the-road trailers, 40 ft
and 4 ft. 759-2060

FORD ey1974, 15 passenger.
$1500. 7

TE
ERSO Loadstar 1977,

16 seriestr22. Needsking
pins.

ALFA ROMEO 1981 Iconvertabie,
ac, power windows, leather interi-

or, good condition, 74K, $5000,
944-6384

BMW 1979,635 CSI, red, 5
must sell.

BMW 1982 3201, mint cond, 42k,
sun roof, Blaupunkt radio, white
wiblue interlor, $8500. 367-3675

BMW 1983 633¢c3i auto, 47k, white,
must be seen! A beauty! $17995.
Charlie Baum, 368-3195

BMW aS Sa eee Sspd,
sunroot, pwr door locks, extras.
Exe cond! 3178 747-2717 of

BMW ‘805281, 5 epd.,charcoal, all

pwr., excellen in-out. runs great.
Best offer. 676-8089.

Bmw
»

rm rests,
rm. Many extras.Gall Moe B-4pm

BUICK 1978 LaSabre, Landau,
blue, 2 dr, full pwer.,

hs
MUST BE

SEEN! Askin $1300, 77!

BUICK 1979 Riveriagray, ac, am-fm
Stereo, equili spoke wheels,

velore int. ing $3000 628-8849
after 5pm.
BUICK 1979 Riviera, velour seats,
all extras, blue, 70k, mint cond!
$3850. 486-0308 or 483-4508

BUICK 1983 Century, exc cond, ps,
pb, ac, orig owner. $5100. 795-5671

eves

BUICK 1984 Regal V6, ac, 4dr., all
fereo, gd. cond. Was

$4995 Days

BUICK 1985 Riveria, white-biue

ae ene ineei loaded,
|.

922-14Ick ‘as Ta Sek aie
pb, am/fmstereo, V8, alc, immacu-
late. $6500. 543-4839 eves

cond, red, raphic striping, |

gage rack, alarm, ac, amitm ci

Sette, 18k, $7899. 549-364:

BUICK Skyhawk 1982, red, 2 dr,
power wi P8, pb, am/fm cas-

Sette, rear defog, tan velour interi-
OF, aC, Crulse, auto, 35k, tilt wheel,

= best offer. 759-2515.

BUICI jark PS, pb,amii
stereo w/8 track player.

Good cond. Great first car!

ATS after 7pm.
CADDY 1881 Coupe De Ville white
leather wire wheels, CLEAN!

‘$4800 754-6088

CADDY 1981 ELDORADO &quot;CREA
PUFE triple tan, LOADED! $6000
785-3896

CADDY 1983 Seville Loaded!

perag silver and maroon

leather, jowner. $13900.Pwr. ori
589-45 M- F 8-5

CADDY 1985 Eldorado. Mint in/out,

See te Loaded 516600/

CADILLAG 1986 Coupe deVille. Ab-

solutely spotless. 6500 miles,
leather interior, Cabriolet roof,

[ in 5395

CADILLAC 1985 Fleetwood
Brougham fully equip. 21k Orig.
Owner Excell. Cond. 212-755-941

A 15,200

loaded, 2 t brown, moonroof,lone
mint! 67k, must-see. $8950. |

666-3024

CADILLAC Eldorado
pnt S Goesibetotte

CADILLACS, MERCEDES,
PORSCHE, etc. Direct from Gov&#

tho218-45 = A277

Cere 1974, good cond, a/t, ps,
a wheels, louvres, am/fmP eaate booster, S $1550.

794-0710 days, 783-8977 eves

CAMARO 1964 6 cyl., white, 60K’

mi., LOADED! Mint Condition!
$5,425 349-0491

CAMARO 1984 iy charcoal, 5
st S, fully loaded!tor 32K mi ask

.. ops,
All pwr. cruise,
$9000 921-6637

CAMARO 1984 Sport Coupe, V6, 5
|

Spd, ps, ac, am/fm cassette, mint
InJout. $6600. 754-0129

CAMARO 1986 228, 305 V8,5 spd.,
white black interior, LOADED,
MINT! 549-6767

CAMARO Berlinett:
wibrown velour inte:

GT tires, cruise control,
mi, _amitm
932-7789 leave

CAMARO IROC eae tanin-

|.
305 VB, 5 spd, 13k.

e

04
ex c

i offer. 489-5360

CAMERO 1973 LT 350, am-fm
stereo, new tires, PB, PS, $1100
746-3437 eves.

CAMARO 197 -auto, rear Cragars
and snows, runs good, needs wind-
shield and some body work. $1100

neg. 671-5732

CELICA 1979 GT liftback, ac, am-

fm stereo, § opt sunroof, exc

cond. $1800 7 7

CHEVY 1983 S10 Pick-up fiber-

glass box, 85 engine, new trans, ex-

cell. cond. a/c, am/fm 9 to 6 p.m.
call 671-2345

CHEVY Cavaller Z-24 1986, like
new. Loaded, a options. Heavy
tint windows, Red. Price neg.
935-9447 eves.

CHEVY MALIBU CLASSIC 1979 6

cyl.,2dr., auto, PS, PB, AC, 60K mi,

very good cond. $1950. 944-9273

Cae Moni rlo 1975 Exc.

|.
New transmission. PB. AC,$850

c

481500
CHRYSLER 1987 Conquest, fully

toaded, low miles, for sale or lease.

Call Mike 328-8191 or

CHRYSLER Fifth Ave 1962, loaded,
many new parts, 80k, mint, must

sell!
|.

364-1197

CLASSIC VOLVO 1969 142, 2 dr,

sedan,
|,

am-fm _stereo.cas-

sette, 57K gre rurining condi-
tion. $800. 271-1457 ask for Chris

CORVAIR-1964. White with red in-

terior. AClassic. Mint condition in

& O $1900 C 883-8811.

CORVETTE 1982 white with red

leather int., auto, glass tops, ac, all

pwr, tilt, cruisae, 66K mi., garaged,
$13,000, 621-6199

CORVETTE 1970 white mint, 56K,

Auto Mart
CUTLASS Saion 1977 t-top, buck-

et seats, auto, ps, pb, silver burgan-
d int., new tires, am-fm cassette,

exc. cond. $2100 neg. call eves.

561-6977

CAN er? 2602 2+2, 5 spd,
tte. Run well.3176 676-5754

DATSUN 1983, 2802, bik leatherint,
5 Spd, ac, pan extras, exc cond.
47k. $9000. 673-8490

DATSUN esas
S n rust!

TTops, fully equipped, 5 spd.,

ces $6980 firm, a7k miles,

DATSUN 1983 280ZX TURBO 2+2,

tops auto, all pwr., digiin new tire MINT!
781-3011

DAT eet

2

po jo$818

8

22-41427
eo Foon ae or

DATSUN 1984 5 speed, t-tops,
sh ouroo cond. Priced to sell.
$11900 671.5549

DAT 1984 200SX, ac, ree
esrenc 822 on

DATSUN Er 1980 Loaded ru!

excellent, man high ritpleasurab drivin experience for

years to come! ju tuned. $4000
775-7516

\DATSUN 280 ZX black saddle
\leather inter. 5 spd., ac, am-fm

rm, $8500 neg. 424-3858

&#39;DATS 310GX 1979, orig owner,
jexc cond, new tires, new beeNeg 562.3054 days eves,

DATSUN 310 Hatchback, 1979 4

Spd, good running cond. Hi milage.
Asking $750. 293-2538

DATSUN 8210, 1978blue, 4dr..AC,
‘g tires, gd running

ond., standard, Ho reolter, asSo MP needs } work, Exc.

station car. $550. te 3607

DATSUN Sentra 1983 2 dr., auto
,

am-fm tape, new radials 65K
way miles, exc. in & out.

671-2220

DODGE DU Truck, 6 yard, &

general 9 to SEE TISment | trailer.

Withall inenion Good tires,
Frebuilt 318 engine, 5spd/2 spd rear.

$2800. Call ev 427-6950

DODGE Van 8100, 62k, orig owner,

good cond, $2000. Call ev

676-1907

150 neg.

DeLoreon 1983

One of last made 13K,s Fu TTu
boSsi
ing 19K 487-875 eves.

ac, ps, pb, am-fm

350-300 T-tops, side pipes, must be

in, $15,000 Call after 3pm
427-3265

CORVETTE 1976, tan, 65k, new

tires, mint cond! $11,300. 741-4253

CORVETTE 1978t-tops, auto, ac, alt

power, new tires, 32K, $8650Foo-
1962 convertibie,com-

included. Needs no work $21k.

ETTE 84, red/sadddie leater,
auto, 36K, 351 suspension, $14, 900°

firm. 665-8717 Marty. soreCORVETTE COUPE 1965
, 327, 4

speed, Hurst shifter, aligh cus
tomization. A classic! Mint, in and

out. Must be seen. 74 7-828 ext.

125 or 671-5732, eves.

Oe 1984 black-gray int.,
reo, LOADED! exc. cond.S nt ‘518 589-8513 eves

544-4450

COUGAR XR7 1986

Showroom conan: cer
Dlue- leather, 5 spee ful-

ly loaded. 13K miles. $12,300.
Days 933-3536. Eves-wkends

666-3962

CADILLACE 1983 Seville Elegante,
CUTLASS CIERA 1984

4 DR, fully loaded, 38!

condition, Asking &qu
16; 7821 718-441-7072 eves.

pe 1974 Spider 72K, just refer-
ori owner, $1500!jowomens

FIAT Spyder 2000, 1980 Converti
ble, runs well, new hard top, good

ond. .
549-2533

FIAT X19 Bertone, silver converti-

dJe 1978, 50k, new valve job, tim-
ing belt, brakes & i pe-up- Exe
cond. $2000. 754-4163

FIREBIRD FORMULA 19762 tone,

pacan white, exc. cond. many
rts. MINT exteri $2000

FOR 1984 LTD, Crown Victoria 4

DR, ac, pw, am-fm, new battery,
exc. cond., $4850, 676-3668 eves,
249-6046

FORD Escort 1966,Sc sc ohae,ac, 47k, exc cond. $397:

fom Fairlane 1967, a ea=
ine, fait body, runs well. $4000rbe offer. L 922-7572

FORD 1980, 4 cyl, 4 spd,
ac, am/fm cassette, sunroot, high

mileage, orig owner.

799-2765,

FORD LTD 1977 wagon, good body,
few trans, runs orea Loaded. VE

engine $1200. 676-8538

FORD LID 4drruns Great,ps ac.
rebuilt transmission, $4 call

997-3230

re oe 6,000 mi Full loaded

cacao. Cruise cont.$00 7 or212-255-(Mr Milter)
FORD Mustang 1973 Mach |, 351,
auto, pw, ps, ac, new paint, $5000,
676-1998 a

a ac 19 V-6, new

m-fm, snows,w whee h ronni $850.
516-775-41 Ive. message.Ssez

HONDA 1963% Prelude, mint! Low
mi, 5 Spd, ps, ac, sunroof, $7400.

795-2215,

HONDA ACCO19 4 door,
stick shift, ond. 68

HONDA ACCORD 198 spd, ac,
am-fm cassette

, warr., 48K, $3100

neg 33

HONDA Accord 1980 hatch, 58k,
ac, 5 spd, new brakesitires, excel.
$2300. 643-7194

MITSUBISHI Starion LS Turbo
1983. 2 tone silver/biue. 5 spd, all
options, $6900. Home 783-8613 or

work 248-5005

MITSUBISHI Starion 1985 Sport
Coupe. 5 8pd, turb fully load
top condition. Great graduate gift.
$8700. 248-8590

MITSUBISHI 1985%, Starion ESI,
Black, 5 speed, fully loaded, mint

cond. Best offer. over $11,000.
944-9830

MUSTANG 1985 GT, ac, ps, pb, t-

tops, 6.0 litre engi 4 neefront spoiler. Must
Days 364-2777, vou

602- as
for Chris

HOT DOG TRUCK step van, 1973,
with auto trans, steam table grfreezer, hot aricold water, heal

inspect (oker Owner O71 75
ITALIAN aan CAR, 1985 Fila

Ber Se Targ top, leather,
7e0, p/w, etched glass,MI CO 844-47

JAGUAR 1980 XJ red with biscuit
int. AC, 62Kmi., exc.cond. $14500

eves wkend
|

673-3651 Days
4661776

JAGUAR 1980 X56 4.2 Red with tan
interior. 45k orig mi Fully automat-

ic, sunroof. $12, 178-2926 Call
9-5 ask for

JEEP 1963 CJ- 8000 mi, all black,
lift kit, big tires, a extras,
671-2053, 671-2658

KARMAN GHIA 1968
Good For Parts

JIM 334-4613

LIMOUSINE formal 1979 mini

stretch white 197 bar, TV, am-fm

poe. Pep Sende Call

Anytim r BPM 293-caer sa de, al tires,
tunns good best offer. 671-0329

MAZDA 1983 RX

’

GS, auto, ac,

fun im-fm cass.
,

79 mi., $4800S087
MAZDA 1984 Touring sedan, 5spd,
full power, ac, stereo wicassatte,
alloy wheels, charcoal, exc cond.

$7300. 499-1316

MAZDA 1985 RX-7 GSL, many ex-

tras, 32k. Call 665-8972 after 7pm

MAZDA 1985 RX-7 GLS, 5 spd,
am/fm stereo, Mentor Protection:
alarm, sun roof, ac, orig owner,

must see. $9750. 549-4845

MAZDA 1987 Pick- SE oe,fiberg
am/tm, be lin ‘bla wg
$7500 firm Call 935-5504 Stin
MAZDA 626 LX, 4 dr, hatch, LOAD-

ED! 43K mi., MUST SELL! asking
$6000, 694-8675

ea late ee es Gra am-

si

K, e

MERCEDED Benz Antique Classic

-1969 2B0SL, silver exterior, bluein-

terior, 2 tops, no rust, 40k, 9
ond. $15,000. 674-3737 eves

MERCEDES 1961 280E, lo mi, mint

cond, loaded, 34k, orig owner.

$16000. 767-0576

MERCEDES 300E 1987

FOR SALE or LEASE

Brand new Helms Bros. 300E

Completely Equiped. This onceintiteti opportu due to

executive

.

transfer... Call

uring business

hours. For appointment.

Mence BENZ 2400, 1974 Exc.

ed, must see.

GERC SE 220 Blue Orig
Owner Excellent condition. Radi-

al Ures. 2 sets tires, Stereo, A/C
$3700. Call 271-1023.

MERCURY Topaz 1985, brand new.

cond tnfout. Only 6000 mi, fully
loaded: ac, am/fm, cruise control
More. 4 dr. $7800. 674-3880

MGB 1973 Convertible, exc cond,
recent paint job, new radials,

im stereo cassette. Many new

parts. $2300. 735-1970

MG 1978 Convertabi
exc cond, British
wicame! int. Must

754-27! =

MITSUBISHI 86 Tredia-L Auto, AC,
am-fm, 4K mi. SACRIFICE! $9,300

Neg. 226-7662.

.
low miles,

sunroof, 5

MUST SEE Mustang 1988. spQrayired, loaded, 10k, t-tops,
mint cond, extended a rant

1961

MONTE CAR107 305, 74K

mie Best ie smission. Many
ew parks. Best offer. 437-7183

jodel

&quot;A&quot;

1928 2 Tudor Ground-up
restoration $10,000. Days,

-3076 eves, 759-2116.

NISSAN 1987 200 XE Showroom
condition! 7000 miles, LOADED!

$12000 firm. 427-2215

OLDS 1963 Delta 88 Royale, ma-

roon velour int, pwr locks, ps, pb,
4 dr, 8 cyl, exc in/out. $5700/neg.
694-8970

OLDS 1986 Ciera mint cond! Silver,
wire wheels. $9000 firm. eves

586-5169 Kurt.

OLDSMOBILE 1940, Series 60, 4

door sedan, complete but p ne

ning, with original 2 n

gine, comes woth 1939 Seri 60

p car. $795 or best offer takes

.
Will also sell separatly. Calla 225-17 or 516-747-8282 ext.

154.

OLDSMOBILE 1979 Cutlass

Supreme Brougham, V8, bronze, 2

dr, pS, pb, ac, auto, very good cond

C before noon and after 7pm.
579-2089

OLSMOBILE Cut! Ciar 198:

diesel, 4dr, black wired int,

Ps. pb, pw, power sea’

stereo, exc cond. $4500/
671-1509 days or 759-1733 eves

NE OF A KIND

CORVETTE 1978 Silver Anniver-

sary. L-82 loaded alarms SS brakes,
black-red leather lo miles mint

$9000 Be off 673-4439

PLYMOUTH 1970 BaroquGuHood, Rall:

PLYMOUTH 86 Turismo ac, pb, ps,
amitm, suntt, louvres. 8K mi, B

CELLEN COND! Warranty, $8,000
neg. 791-3033

PONTIAC 1985 Fiero GT black,

4spd, LOADED, 35K mi., MINT
CONDITION! Asking $8000

427-1045

PONTIAC 1964 Firebird 19K mi..
auto, like new, $7000 neg.
212-832-6700 ext 111, Louise,

516-334-3849 eves

con ae erecyl. 8 PO ac,an Ea &6r1-2
oa 1985 Trans Am, 5.0

auto, ac, pw, white. Must

12000. 796-8199

PONTIAC 1984 Fiero, biack-gray,
ac, only ey ities.

a oeLENT!. $6050 neg 43:

PONTIAC 1985 Trans ae tops, 5

‘spd, 16” er, 3ai warranty, non-

smoker. MINT. $11,25 379-8219SoN oer MINT COND

3, pb, am/fm radio,
Ilic blue wigray

rm system.

PORSCHE 1978, 928, biue-oray int.

48K mi., Exc. Cond! $13500

Wk 07 3651 Days
177fauee 504 1976, exc cond!

$1200. 914.528. days or

516-773-6163 eve:coo LOADED! alarm

Bape sun a senitm Cn pieINT! $22,500, 752-1833

B 900 Turbo 10 blac 3 dr.
spd, ac, wiBen-

st box, equalizer/ new

.
Pirellis, exc. $4900. 351-3405

SABARU 1984 GL Hatch, am-tm

SS, ac, 2% yr warr. left. when
11,000

SLIDE-IN Camper for full size pick-
up. Completely self contained.

Sleep 6, kitch, bath, DR area, 1300
BTU heater, asking $1100/neg.

5595

SUBARU 1984 GL, 391, exc cond,

many extras. $5850. 759-2526 eves:

TOYOTA 1985 Corolla GTS sport
coupe silver, 5 spd., sunrf., ac,

cruise, alarm, rusi ‘exc. cond!

Asking

TOYOTA 1987 aeswhite/blue, 5

yt warranty, 13k, mint! Must sell!

$18,700/ 922-2625

TOYOTA Celica 1978, 5 spd hatch-

,
84000 mi, $500. Cali673-4730

fOYO Celica 1977 liftback, interi-

o lon good runnning cond,
mitm stere buckets, ac, pricedt sell. Siro 931-2801

TOYOTA Celica 1979, 4 new heauto, exc running id! $2300.
671-5980, leave m e

TOYOTA Celica 1984 Sport Coupe

g 5 8pd ac, cruise control, stereo

sette, exc cond. $700ors 76

TOYOTA Corona 197 station wag-
on. AIC, automatic, amifm, good

WE BU JUNK CARS

Trucks, also late model wrecks
Free Pickup Call 671.0179

G3A - Foreig Aut
“DATSU 310 Hatchback -

spd. good running condition.
Z

milage. ask $7 call293-2538

MAZDA 84 626LX, Sdr touring _

cass. pllocks 52k,

MER Benci 280S, new

tires, rakes. Ca is like
new. aah $13,000. Call even-

ings 997-9752

RENAULT 83 ae ac, ps, fm

cass, 5 spd, G ON TON!
‘$3,200 tisb696-7
TOYOTA 85 Van, ae mi,

ou ecie ee its 7, under

er

full
EXC ‘CO $7,000

548-3785

TOYOTA MR-2 1986

extr se Mu b te
Disabled.

TOYOTA TERCEL 1981 4 spd, am-

1m stereo, very good cond! $1200,
354-1198

TRIMPH 1975 TR, blue converti-

ble, 65K miles, goo cond., needs

minor work, $1500 671-416
VOLVO G 4 dr, 1984, 38000 miles,

beige, pw, am4m, ac, sunroof, orig.ownerexc.cond $11750 neg.
-7268

‘VW 1977 Scirocco, 4 spd., fuel in-

jection, customri imcass.,

new exhaust, 2 new tires, $2075,
349-1279

vw 98 Dasherhatechback, auto,
64

, good milage, $1000 neg.
Call Trs-6 eves

VW 1983 RABBIT Best offer by
Consumer Reports. Runs perfect-

ly. $2300.Call 933-3422 days

‘VW 1984 RABBIT, 2 dr hatchback,
4 spd., stick, 49K, hitch, am-fm

cass, EXCELLENT CONDITION!
Asking $4200. 692-7480

vw w cebrio dark gray, 5

‘spd., Kem Inzi - box stereo,

ac, 15K mPMIN $12800 neg.
364-1656

VW 8& GTI Convertible, one of a

kind, orig. owner, LOADED! 5

spd, 35K, $9,500 negotiab
367-7892.

VW RABBIT 1981 white, exc. cond.

ac, 80K mi., $1875, 349-9491

wer iee 1980 red, exc running
root, 5 spd stereoott orig owner. $2550.

8504

ree so dey 31 17-8282,eee jays.
ext 154 or oven (7 225Best offer over‘Ove

CHEVROLET Tourer 1926.
Black/yellow convertible in exc

cond. Orig engine. Running good.
RHD, Imported. 466-5418

47-8282, ext.

or 671-5732, eves.

&quot International Load Star. 1600

series truck, 22tt. needs king pins,
$3,500, 1974 mini bus. 15 pas-
senger $1500 759-2060

636 - Garage

FARMIN For Rent private
ar garage. 249-2484 wkdays

NEW TIRES
ALL SIZES & BRANDS $18-528

795-8592

Let Anton
Community
Newspapers
Sell Your

Car For You!
For only $20.00

Call:. 747-8282
Classified

Department
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A TO M O T IVE S EC TION

Yo Auto Know
By D.F. KARPPI

October & 14
October 7 & 14
October 7 & 1

For,a while now, I&#3 been drivin alon
saying to myself... have to write about that.

watched a youngla on Northem State cut-

ting in and out of the lanes. She wasin

a

hurry.
‘Ya know how thestory ends... passedh

b as she waited for a red ligh on Veteran’s

Highway
Onsmall, hilly, curving roads the dart out

with no concept of who coming over the

hill in their lane (th wrong lane when the
dart m across the sonic

to get ahead
of

I thi some of them have forgotten the
rules of good driving. Well, we can’t do

anything about other people and their driv-

ing temperment, but we can brush uponour
defensive drivin technique The announce-

ment has just come throug for the Driver

Improvement Program member of the Na-

tional Safet Council, Fall program for the
Defensive Driving Course for Nassau and Suf-

folk Counties.
Successful completio of the course en-

titles motorists, listed as principa drivers to

10% reduction on th liability portion of their

auto insurance policy if the auto insurance

policy anniversary is in 1987 For auto in-

- 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The course is offered

October 19 & 2
November 9 & 1
November 10 & 1
November 18 & 2
November 23 & 30
December 2 &a
December 3 & 10

December 5
December 7 & 14

January 6 & 1 198

surance policie with anniversaries on or after

Januar 1, 1988 motorists will be entitled to

a10% discount on both the liability portion,

av st
policy.

Graduates of the Defensive Driving Course

are entitled to the discount for up to three

years after completion of the course. In ad-

dition, completion of the course also deducts
three points from the motorist’s license by

,

Port Washingto
Massapequa
New Hyd Park
Island Park

Long Beach

Massapequa
Massapequ Park
Hicksville

Port Washington
New Hyd Park
Island Park
Seaford

Massapequ Park

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday

’ Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday*
Monday
Wednesday

Flower Hill Center

Berner H.S.

Herricks Comm. Ctr.

Lincoln Orens School

Lon Islan Library
Bemer HS.

Massapequa Pub. Lib.
Hickville H.S.

Flower Hill Center

Herricks Comm. Ctr.

Lincoln Orens School
Seaford Comm. Ctr.

Massapequ Pub, Lib.

the New York State Department of Motor

Vehicles if violations have been incurred dur.

ing the 18-month period prio to takin the

course.
5

Th six-hour course is bein offered in

several formatsat 29 locations in Nassau and
Suffolk Counties.

There are 44 different class scheduled
either on two weekda evenings from7 p.m.
to10p.m. orall inone da ona Saturda from

throug many local Adult Education pro- -

grams or libraries.
Th fee for the course is #3 Registration

is by mail only. Persons interested in the
course should call (516 249-3331 to have

registration materials mailed to their home,

Fall 1987
Nassau County Defensive Driving Course Schedule

Date 2

Septembe 12

Septemb 21 & 28

October 1 & 8

Place

Island Park
Hicksville
Seaford

Location

Lincoln Orens School
Hicksville H.S.
Seaford Comm. Ctr.

Day of Week

Saturday*
Monday
Thursday

You Can Sell
Your Car

In The -

Auto Mart
Section

FOR
ONLY

$20.00

Call:
Classified

Department
747-8282

eAll ads must be prepaid:
Check. Cash. Money Order.

Visa or MasterCard

5 lines maximum for $20

All classes meet frofn 7 to 10 p.m. on both dates scheduled.

** Th Island Park classes scheduled for a Saturda meet

from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and includes one half hour for lunch.

Th fee for the course is $35.0

1988 “EX500 KAWASAKI

Yr1 noe
COME AND SEE

,=—=

ALL GENERATO ON SALE
550 WATTS TO 5000 WATTS

: 1 YEAR
MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY

ats i

286 South Street

Oyster ay N.Y. 11771

ea

eee)
Ors His

LIMITED TIME OFFER

9248 © 944 © 9448 ° 944 TURBO
You&#3 save Sthousands! But don’t delay...

offer ends August 31, 1987. And while we

have the largest Inventory on Long Island,

cae en re we your

line of 928S4
Coupes,

Complete
a8 917%: Loris:

Cm

Turbos and Cabriolets

Qlany at Pro-increasa

prices.
Men.-Thurs. 9-9

Pri. 9-Gs Sat. 9-5

Offer Expires
—

September 12th
Sa

OF ssi

1043 Northern Bivd., Roslyn, N.Y. (516) 627-7755
Long Island&#3
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Hicksv All- “Ki F Kid Base Ben Ga
By CHARLETTE ANSTEY

Friendshi was the them of the da for
the first Hicksvile All-Star Kids For Kids
Benefit Basebal Game on August-2 The en-

thusiasm and excitement displayed b the
HBA and PAL ballplayert spectators and the

participants from the A.H.R.C. were of
benefit for everyone to see. We had spent the
week worrying whether we would be rain-

ed out or not. Frida nigh members from
both teams were at work onthe field andon

Saturda the Town of Oyste Bay sent equip-
ment to hel us.

The score was 10-2 in PAL’s favor. All

ballplayers:play an excellent game. Bud-

dy Goodrich, of the PAL 12-year- All-Star
Team, had th following t say, “Even though
PAL won the trophy everyone attendi i
event wasa winner. HBA played g

The goo sportsmanshi exhihieel betw
everyone mad the day a speci event:to

remember.” Al Ciaccio, of the HBA 12-year-
old bo All-Star Team ha the following to

say, “The members of the HBA 12-year-
boy All-Star Team and I wish to extend our

congratulation to Budd Goodrich and his

fine baseball team (P All-Stars). The PAL

team playe a fine game. Sportsmansh -

abilit and friendshi were displayed b both

teams and the gam supported the A.H.R.C.

It was a goo gam and

a

positive da for
everyone concerned.”

PAL’s Coach Budd Goodrich announced

at the gam that Lonnie Ogulnic and Danny
Goodrich were the MVP’s of the game.

Everyone was extremely thrilled tosee all
th sports figure wh volunteered their time

to come there: Bobb Nystrom-
Gar Howatt-Islanders; Joh Tonelli-Islanders,
Brian Trottier-Islanders and Howard Davis-

Lightweight Boxing Olympic Gold Medal
Winner, 197 These gentlemen not only

came to talk to the crowd at the beginnin
of the game, but they staye for almost the

entire gam giving out autograph havin
pictures taken with youngsters (an oldsters
and conversing on a one-to-one basis. Gary

Howatt broug his wife and his children,
Brod and Kristy, to see the game, as did Bob-

b Nystro who broug his children, Marisa

and Eric.

“HBA TEAM: (Top Row): Al Ciaccio, Tom O’Hara. (Second Rew): Ed Rivoire, Brian

Donohue, Steven Penloff, John Flynn, Greg Figlia, Anthony Ciaccio, Mike McInerney. (Bot-
tom Row): Tom O’Hara Ill, Lon Faccini, Ed Russo, Gregg Schaentzler, Chris McInerney.

(L-R): ‘AlCia coordinator; GregSi HB president, ‘Town of Oy Bay Coun-
cilman Tom Gulotta; Town of Oyster Bay Councilman Angelo Deligatti; Police officer
William Toelstedt; PAL police officer, Town of Oyster Bay Councilman Tom Clark. Bottom

Row: Lon Faccin and Benes.

Harry Reardon and Randy Klein

The peopl who will be participatin in this

event are:

PAL ALL-STAR TEAM

Danriy Goodrich

Greg Huertas

Jo Yee

Chris Trosie

Lonnie Ogulnick
Kevin Kell

Chris Benes

Brian Flanniga
Peter Morace

Kenny Engelhar
Anthony Hoyos
Manager: Budd Goodrich
Coaches: Louis Huertas

Richard Galati
Pat Trosie

HBA ALL-STAR TEAM

Anthony Ciaccio

Brian Donohue
Lo Facini

Greg Figli
Joh Flynn
Steve Lavergine
Chris McInerney

Tom O’Hara

Steve Perloff
Bill Ponall
Ed Rivoire

Greg Schaentzler

Manager: All Ciaccio
Coaches; Mike McInerney an Tom O&#39;

Thanks g to all the dignitarie who attend-
ed this speci event. The are as follows:
Father Harra-St. Ignatius Church, County Ex:

—

ecutive Gulotta, Michael Limongelli-
President of A.H.R.C., Dorothy Ganin-

A.H.RC., Tom ClarkT.O.B. Angel Delligati
T.O.B., Lt. Ralp Giardina- Ernest Baker-

PAL, Greg Simionelli-HBA, Police Officer Bill
Toelstedt-PAL, Charlette Anstey-PAL, Buz

Doyle- Dot Doyle- Joan Weber-
HBA, Tom Grani, Marie Cinque-Singer, Bob

McKeener and Joh Walker.

Speci thanks also go to th following peo-
ple Orlando and Rosemarie Rodriguez-
She (Kitchen) Worker, Maria Henken-HBA
She (Kitchen) Worker, Gina Ciaccio-Money
Collector, Wend Davidson- Collec-
tor and Jenny Andersen-Announcer.

MIKE LIMONGELLI, president of AHR makes a presentation. Greg Simo ans

president and Bill Toelestedt at right.

GAME ENDING

eee

More Photosi next page.)
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‘Scruples’ of Hicksville
Night Softball League Champions
Scruple of Hicksville swept three straigh

playof games to win the 198 Championshi
of the Oyster Bay Night Softball League

Final victory came onalast of theseventh

rally game three, to eliminate Anron’s 8-7
Mike Wasiluk stroked bases loaded singl

to erase a 7- deficit.

Playin under the lights of Oyster Ba
townshi field Scrupl squelche determin-
ed Anron’s bids 15-12 and 9-7 (nin innings
in the first two contests.

Vital in those outings were two hom runs,

each by Joh Hakker, Carl Lance and Bill Lee.

Hitting pinacle was achieved by third

baseman Bill Huber. Despite a debilating

illness, which required hospitalization after
the game, he lofted three home runs. He also

mad two crucial stabs of line drives to-cut

down Anron’s threats. :

Sharin defensive were shortstop
Tommy Lutzand Lee; Th later notched five

hits and Wasiluk bange six.

Pat Horan won the first game and relieved ;

Joh Huffer to get credit for the second.

He nailed down th finale for Scruple
manager Mike Gallant.

Scruple ran up a 28- won-lost season

record. A split with Hicksville Ebbets Field

and

a

double loss to Reinhardts of Hicksville

were among the losses.

Reinhardt Swe Ebbet Field for Champi
In an emotional best three games out of

five series, Reinhardts of Hicksville, manag-
ed b Art Daub, swep Doug Dwyer’s Ebbets
Field Cafe team with a7- come from behind

victory_in the third and final ga of the

Oyster Bay Top Community Softball League
Division.

Reinhardts had to show its championshi
team pl after Ebbets Field got off to a 4-0
lea in th first inning of the final game.
Clutch hitting b Paul Rex with a 2 run

homer and Eric Gabriel with a game win-

ning bases loade single, helpe Reinhardts

win the game and the Champi i

Outstanding for the Reinhardts tea

Hicksvill

entire series were Bob Sinicola for his

defensive skills in left field, Steve

Proniewych for his perfect ten for ten on

base performan including two hom runs,

Don Proniewych with a clutch three run

homer in the second game and Vinny
Christiano wh baffled Ebbets Field hitters

with his gritty pitching performanc in all

three games.
Other Reinhardt players who contributed

greatly to the most successful season were:

Charles Arbia, Frank Christiano, Robert Daub,
Frank Fuschillo, Joe Mitchell, Dennis

Mulligan Gary Scaroll Bob Schmidt, and

Don Vigliotti.

fanquis Competit
By JAY SCHWARTZ

The ’7 travelin “A” team from the Hick-
sville Soccer Club won first plac trophie in

their Labor Day Tournament at South Hun-

tington Junior Hig In five games the scored

1 goal and shu out all their opponents, 2-0,

3-0, 4-0, 6-0 and 4-0. Coach Richar Isley, with
the assistance of Phil Czputo and Steve Florio,
had prepare the team well.

Experienc: « goalie Greg Latini worked
wonders keepi each sho in his grasp. Jona
than Schwartz held on t Latini’s shutout
streak when they exchang positions for

some halves.

Th shar goal came from Dan Wolchok,
Josep Croce, Russell Brousseau, Tom Coffey
Greg Latini, Jonatha Schwartz and Richard
Werchenski. Strong passing by Phili Capu-

to, Josep Florio, Joh Kanuck, and Josep
Matz mad the scores possible The strong
defense was powered by Robert Ilsley and
David Nelson.

The‘team thanks the coachin staff and
wishes Tracy Koetter a speed recovery and
Peter Titone a safe return.

aS aaect

Harveys IV led by Fragk Scarpinato and Billy Lawson won 5 game in the WESCO Sun-
day league playoffs to win their third straight Championship. Frank and Bill combined
to go 25 for 28, with eight doubles, three triples, three homeruns and twenty-five RBI&#39;

This improves Harveys three-year playoff record to 19-3.

TEAM PICTURE: Pictured bottom (1 tor) Mike Garger, Mick Hollaran, Mike Harvey,
Steve Rubin, Jim Price. Top (1. tor.) Rob Rubin, Ken Romeo, Gary Sanfilippo, Bill Lawson,
Tom Campo. Not pictured, Frank Scarpinato.

Parkw Swi Team Ties as Champ
The Parkwa Swim Tea tied farfirst plac

at the annual Levittown Swimming Associa-
tion Champtionshi at Jerusale Pool this
week. The team iscomposed of residents of
the Levittown Parkwa Pool area in Hicksville,
and every swimmer at the meet scored for

the team.

Gold medals were won by Scott Epstein
in the 200 IM.and&#39 200 breast. Karen Kar-

mann inthe 200M, Robbie Walker in the so
breast and fly, Noelle Fuentes in the 2 fly,
Scott Fried in the 100 fly and free, Karen

Kratochvil in theioo bréast, Lorna Mund in

the 200 free and backstroke, Kristin Mundin

the 100 fly and&#3 Brya Walker in the 2
breast, Jennife Walker in the 25 free and Jay
Mund in the 200 breaststroke:

Silver-medals were copped byJennifer
Walker in the 25 breast, Bryan Walk in the

2 fly, Joh McInermey.in the 100 breast and

back, and bronze medals went to Kime

Glover, Kelly Fried, Karen Karmann and

James Kramer. Ribbons were won b David

Sneck, Scott Liptak, Jimmy Schiedet, Beth

Karmann, Melissa Watkins and Noelle

Fuentes, and Lynne Fuentes.

Three of the medle relay won the event,

receiving collector mugs: Junior, Jennife
Walker, Hillary Cunningham, Melissa
Watkins and Jennife Karmann; Senior girls,
Loma Mund, Karen Kratochvil, Kristin Mund

and Ja Mund; Senior boys Joh McInernery,
Scott Epstein Scott Fried and Marty Watkins.
Also scoring in relay were Kyl Volo, Joey
Demerest, Robert Kerr, Bryan Walker, Jacki

O&#39;K Kell Fried, Noelle Fuentes, Jennife
Karrman, Dennis Sneck, Peter Mularchik and

Jimm Scheidet. :

Hicksvi All- “Ki F Ki Base Ben Ga

sil A]
;

ies be

FORMER N.Y. ISLANDER Gary Howitt with

his

wife and two children.

a

(continued from page 31) PAL TEAM

SPORE SPORR
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Most Callers Do N
Think Hart Should

Re-Enter Primary
Most callers to Input did not think that Gary Hart should re-enter the

race for President in answer to this questio ‘‘Gary Hart Is considerin

getting back in the Presidential race for the Democrats. Do you think

he should come back?”? Here are some of the answers:

:

vi Erte to vee 00 many poopie taking te ponetbliiy that Gar
.

Hart migh re-enter the Presidential primary seriously. I don’t really
think that he will ge enoug backers to mount any sort of campaig

THE QUESTION OF THE WEEK __sytiticcbut

t

wol te h forhimtorai tot
back in the race.

“INPUT Friday, Septemb 4 1987 PAGE 2A

A Gu

Do yo think that a full lifetime in prison would b an adequate RAW DEAL « - ne
crimes I am prett much f re-entering.

|

think newspapers and

substitute for the death penalty ve eooeal
.

.

the pu gave him a raw deal. I think he would make a goo President

because he has the ability to clearly analyze question I want a great

leader and I do not want an analysi of his sex life. If you were going to

have an importan operation, you would not dismiss a doct who had a

coupl of affairs and take on some incompetent The Presidency is jus

as important. H.W.

BEST QUALIFIED s

So far, I do not know of any Democrat who is better qualified than

Gary Hart. Allof the polls show that Hart is still the leader, so why not

Jet him run again The newspapers are not suppose to be dtci
who should run for office. Forget about all of this sensationali and

let Hart run. J.E.

BITTER TASTE
There is a fantasy here if we believe that Gary Hart can get righ

back in the race again When someone bows out of.a race, it leaves a

bitter taste in the minds of voters. And, under the circumstances that

Hart bowed out, there was more than a bitter taste. He came across as
”

a person who had very few principles and one whe-could not be trusted.

There is very little hop that Hart could chang enough minds at this

tage of the game. M.W.

GAME OVER ‘
&

I doubt very much that most peopl will vote for Gary Hart even if he

does enter the primar again His decision to opt out and then return

would hardly seem as thoug it is the stuff that Presidential decisions

are mad of. The gam is over for Hart and it doesn’t matter wh else

is in the running. K.H.

JIMMY CARTER
Ithink that Jimmy Carter, and not Hart, would be better in the race.

* Carter has the experience He had some terrible bad luck at the time he

was President and I think he could do a far better job of being President

than Reaga is doing. M.F.

yer
l a h should just

;

Hart has lost the suppor of the American people and h should jusGround Rules
‘ forget about running anymore. H is not the type of person we need to

,

run the country. He was completel right when he withdrew ‘n =
You are notlimited

|

“
DOESN’T HAVE IT

t th b Gary Hart just does not have it. But, as a Republican, if the

O e a ove Democrats want to put him up, I am all for it. He will not do as well as

Walter Mondale agains practically any GOP contender. While the

but m ay talk on
—

media does not like Reagan he would be re-elected again ast
follower of his philosoph could beat out Hart.

any subject of SHOULD NOT RU
This should be simp if 1 as a Republican woul like to — : eas

e for my candidat to win. As the Democrats are sharpening the knives

interest to readers. to go to work on the GO candidate, Gary Hart’s re-entry woul have

‘

@
e

Ce an immediate dulling effect on those eee er, Ibelieve th
no one, no matter how asture, could win the Pres’ nomination in

One subject to a caller per weeke the face of such ill-timed escapade I am not denying that he had the

best of everything among the Democratic candidates -- a full ee of

i i

~ 3

“
*

the issues and the ability to forcefully present a strong positio on the

Si dial 931-0027

-

24 Hou a Day and follow these simple .- but who will believe him in the lig of the exposure of his basi
rules: weakness of character. Obviously, he is not the only Democr

candidate but perhap none other has that Devil-may-care attitu
1. Wait for the beep. :

which was the spark which set him apart from the others, b w
:

also turned out to be a weakness which the  public-in

mee your INPU to on subje
.

conscience-could not accept. I know there is that well-known sayin

.
Limit your opinion to five minutes (make notes befor calling) about peopl living in ‘glas houses but, in this instance, have 2

4. Leave your name and telephone, or simply use a pen name feeling that they would be the first to cast stones. Gary is sorely

(your message can be anonymous) tempt to hav a go at it but in the interests of everyone eS
5. Publishers reserve the right to edit, modify or omit any and all

Oe ee nn me emptatioo. “

material. :
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The Obnoxious

House Gue
By Jerri Donohue

Livin in close proximity to a tourist magnet such as New York City,
we have often playe host to guest who invited themselv for a few

day or weeks. And, like mosquitoes they are especiall common this

time of year.
Guests come in all shapes, sizes, colors and accents but obnoxious

cos

can be lump into disti tegories
#1 THE SLOB. The Slob forgets his sneakers, sometimes his dirty

sox, for days under your‘sofa. He’ park cold drinks anywhere,
unmindful of water stains on your goo furniture. His unsupervise

kids draw murals on your wall. You might need to mail the Slob various

possessio he leaves behind after scattering them throughou your

house. I find the Slob’s faults to be minor irritations: he feel at home

and that’s why he’s somewhat careless. His redeeming qualities
include a great sense of humor, and his sloppines stems largely from

absent-mindedness. He’s simpl more interested in your news, your

kids, your gar to pay
io to details of I feel

affection for certain Slobs of my and only include this

category because this type of guest drives my husband crazy.
#2 THE MOOCH. Hard as it may be to believe, there still exist far

corners of the earth, such as particula pocket of the Midwest, whose

inhabitants remain unaware that New York is an expensiv plac to

visit. The Mooch shows up with credit cards But ver little cash--hence

you find yourself buying his L:1.R.R. tickets, subwa tokens, and even

paying his museum admission. All these ‘‘little’”’ expenses rapidly add

up during a short stay. If you know that ordinarily the Mooch can afford

to pay his own way, you will deeply resent footing the bill for his

vacation. Revamp your plan - ski Manhattan and concentrate on the

sight nearer to home. However, if the Mooch is a young and

inexperience traveler, or worse, & college student, have a heart and

treat the poor soul.
#3 THE CHILD OR ANIMAL HATER. If you have pets or kids, do

not ever, EVER entertain persons known to have a pronounce dislike

for one of the above. Nor should you harbor in your home an individual

wh is allergic to the same. Why ban your do or cat to the basement

for days on end? Even if you didn’t mind initially, you’ll soon enoug

feel guilty about it. What&# more, an allergi guest will probabl sniffle

and sneeze anyway because you are unable to eliminate ever animal

hair floatin about. If your gues is an animal-hater and you don’t

confine the pet, you will bristle at the tension between them

throughou the visit. Similarly, when you entertain a person who can’t

stand kids, you will be acutel uncomfortable each time the baby cries

or your child misbehaves even slightly.
:

#4 THE SNOOP. This visitor plays his own version of Twenty

Questions. He wants to know th price of your new window what your.

taxes are, how many years are left on your mortgage. Most of the

Snoop’ quer are
i ded to

in

your
fii ial

situation, but he also poses other person questions such.as whether

all your children were planne and why you did/did not nurse them.

#5 THE IMPROVER. The Improver wants to fix up your appearance,

your house an your family. You should lose 20 pound dye your hair,

dress differently.:Improvers who rent think you should- extend the

kitchen, add a bath finish the basement. You need to chang the color

of newly painte rooms, reha your p hols your chairs.

Improvers who have no front or back yar gleefull designat the

shrubs and trees you should eliminate. Childless Improvers advise you

as to the correct time to begi potty training. Improvers are usually

relatives. .

#6 THE COMPLAINER. Pleasing the Complainer is an impossible
task undertaken only by

hists. The Complai

everything agains an unattainable standard of perfection During a

year abroad I shared an apartmen with a European who subsequent
wrote to announce that she would spen a month with m in the States.

I replie that two weeks would be fine, but when she arrived, this

woman informed m that she had to stay FIVE week or pay a very stiff

“penalt for her plan ticket. Because of strict laws in her country, the

funds she’d brough with her were quite limited. She staye the five

weeks, and a once lovely friendship suffered irreparabl harm. New

York was too hot, the subway was too hot, my apartment was too hot.

The theatres were too cold, the supermark was too cold, the

restaurants were too cold. My apartment (Queens) was too far from

Manhattan. At my own expense, I accompanie this visitor to events

that did not interest me, only to listen to her complai thatthe man in

front of us was too tall (‘I can’t see a thing!”& or the music was not her

cup of tea, or our seats were no goo and overprice besides. At her

insistence ‘we attended a church service in Harlem, but she was

disappointed in the Gospe music. In the course of her entire visit, my

guest made only two positive observations about America and

Americans. At the Children’s Zoo in Central Park, she commented,

“This is what Americans excel at -- things for children. Becaus
‘Americans are all big kids themselves.&q After seeing “42nd Street, ”

she acknowledge that the American musical is wonderful. For the

rest, everything in America is too expensive American meals taste like

them came from a drugstore. Americans are all too fat (“Even the poor

peopl are fat!’?) and too rude. Americans have too much money, but

no skill in the art of living. A stead barrag of this bring out the

flag- in us all. :

In spite of the obnoxious types profiled here, most guests have

enriched our lives with happy memories of their visits, and we look

forward to entertair ing them again. Hosting out-of-towners forces us

,
to rediscover the «citing tourist spots in the area. Best of all, our

shared experience:, renew the bonds with family and friends who are

distant only because of geograph

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Jerri Donohue and her family live in New Hyde Park. Contrary to

what the story implies, they love having company from out of town.

The subject she writes about are rare exceptions and even most of

them are tolerable. This is her second contribution to Discevery.
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xe MING
REAL WINNERAe garden

Formerly Cheong& Garden of West Hempstead and Chi Ling
Gourmet of Cedarhurst

THE FINES IN

MANDARIN, SZECHUAN,
HUNAN and CANTONE

Open 7 Days forLunch & Dinner

& Lunch Served Dally
Burak Service

Private Party Room Available

MAJO CRED CARD ACCEPT

fopposit

den
CANTONES
SZECHUAN

Luncheon Tastef prepared

11:30-3: p.m,
* Complete 5 vei, a Ret. the

t19p.m. --

The Portuguese Restaurant

Arlindo’s on Mineola Boulevard,

Mineola, is a real winner. The

arched entrance to the restaurant

makes you feel as though you are

entering a retreat long ago. The

decor is beautiful inside with a

bright and new appearance.
Featured on the menu are fish

and meat dishes with a distinct

Portuguese flavor.

W were. well satisfied with the

food which included
. Shrim

cockta pael (a combinatio of
|

man fine fish treats including
Alobster. cmussel

=

shrimp and

- - service. was ver
,

goo “and Arlindo, th owner,

persona thanke us for being
‘amon his guests We highly

recommend this restaurant. T.R.

Sa ean A RuaTARA

SSRASES EIT!

°,
\

WRN

1 Willis Ave.,
Mineola

248-1280
© Old Country Rd

Choice of Prime Ribs
or

Baked Stuffed Shrimp
Sunday thru Thursday

(Starts at 3:30 p.m.)

Fri. & Sat. Prime Rib Dinner $9.95

Daily Fresh Seafood Specials
All dinners: Include: Salad, Potato, Veg: & Rolls

Sat. & Sun. Brunch $5.95
‘Includes cocktail, entree, rolls & butter, coffee or téa

nt
Catering All Occasions

‘ Pee. Ope Sundays
For Dinner

N siheiicecimeetiaii

CRITIC - If you visit any of the
|

;

selected for inclusion-restaurants
in this section - call 931-0027 at

“any hou and tell your ideas. We-

Swa you, the reader, to be our &a Restaurant_

ps lll
eee So +

es” Join Us For

c Lunch or Dinne
566 MIDDLE NECK ROAD

* GREAT.NECK, N.Y. 11023

_

(616) 482-8010)
kkk

Three Stars Newsda
bi

:

Summer Hours

:

“Mo Satu

HEALTH WATCH

WEEKEND SPECIAL
ALL THE SHRIMP

YOU CAN EAT FOR

312&
Includes Glass Of Wine

Featurin American Continental Cuisine
And Fresh Seafood

All Major Credit Cards Excepted

Most commonly performed
surgical operations
In 1985, the most commonly performed operations included:

1. Biopsies (surgical removal of tissue for

laborator examination.) :

2. Cesarian section
3. Hysterectomy
4. Removal of skin lesions
5. Spinal cord operations
6. Removal of ovaries or fallopian tubes
7. Gall bladder removal .

SOURCE: American College of Surgeons

ef us Utai ee, 2 ae



“The perfect place for the perfect affair

A

@ &amp; Nee =aeS ae

YOUR BEAUTIFU MOMENT
DESERVES

A BEAUTIFUL SETTIN
We&#3 got the perfe setting for

your eeuThe Coral Tlouse in Bald in where .

your Weldi iece ion or ceremony
will overlook shimmering Milburn
Lake with Swans or Geese, and cither

a Sunlit or Moonlit Lake. You & Yours

will be seduced by atmospher
‘Our Romantic ‘Scttin 90 Lavish,

So Picture Perfect. ‘Beautifully
Appointed Cocktail & Brida Rooms
our Chefs Culinary Expertise in

reparing our Exteasive American
Fontitient Menu, our Moderate

Pricing & Personal Attention, are’

some of the reasons the Coral Iouse
has become “TITE PLACE” on Long
Island to have your Wedding Recep-
tion or Ceremony.

We will make Your Day The Most

Memorable Ever!

Restaurant
STEAK © CHOPS. SEAFOO A SPECIALTY!

Luneh & Dinner Special Daily

Catering Avaliable

Ope 7 day *Sunday to9 p.m. . oec

We Honor Major Cre Cards Williston Pare

READE
RATIN

TOPS IN DINNERS
The New. Hyde Park Inn is a

landmark on Jericho Turnpike in

New Hyd ‘Park. Most peopl
have been there many times for

one banque or another. Through
out the years it has served as a

|_
top catering hall for many affairs.

As a restaurant it is equall
good We went there last week

and foun that it has a full menu

for dinner and that all of the goo
things that were at banquet can

be had in the restaurant, Because

it is a festive type place it is a

great one to celebrate a birthday
as we did. Tell your readers that

the New Hyd Par Inn istops for ~~

dinners. We know. We were -

: Y.R.

‘*A Fine Balance
of Northern and

Southern
Italian Specialties...

Polished and

Sophisticated.’’
-NY Times

Mimi Sheraton

65 East 54th St.,
N.Y.C.

212-751-1555
‘ i}

Gourmet Italian Specialties
created with the finest

Veals - Seafoods + Beef. Home Pastas
and Our famous sumptuous dessert
An unforgetable dining experience!

BUONO APPETITE

Ope Monday, Labor Day, September 7th

152Jeric Turnp Flore Far
~ 516-775-2202

Famil Tradtio sinc 196

SONLLVA HAVA L961 ‘y 2qmMEV ‘KepR y IDVa

©
Gen 7 DAYS FOR“e

LUNCH & DINNER ?
Featurin e

Superb Italian Cuisine

LUNCH 12-3, Mon.-Fri.

pete)fal & Sat. _

®
931-

275 OH Cou Pl
2

Hichsvil

DINNER 5-10:3 Mon.-Fri.

between Wantagh Pkw & Route 106

© EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 4 P.M.-6 P.M.

¢ COMPLETE DINNER SPECIALS
e SUNDAY DINNER 2 P.M.-9 P.M.
¢ HAPPY HOUR FROM 4-6 P.M.

¢ DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
¢ PRIVATE PARTIES AND CATERING
¢ SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MENU

Kids Eat Free

On Sunday
(Obs 1 P me stag

limit child&#3 entree per adult entree

All Pasta Made Fresh at th
International Gourmet Gall 270 Nassa Blvd..486-3417

All Wines Specially Selected at

International Wine Gallery, 270 Nassau Bivd., 486-33

GALLERIA RESTAURANT
9 Nassau Boulevard, Garden Ci South

(516 485-4848
(midw between Stewart Avenue and Hempstea Tumpike



Somethin Open 7 days for

Drunch lunch dinner

- Specia Brunch =

Saturday & Sunday

travelling t
729 South Oys B Rd. Beth

(Ext 43 of LIE block south of Old Countr

ps
Fd

GOOD RESTAURAN
A surprisingly goo local rest-

aurant is the Surfside on Hillside

Ave. in New Hyde Park. This

good sea food restaurant has:been

discovered by many other peopl
who assemble there on almost

any night of the week.

We were there on Thursda
and found that their shrimp
scamp and red snapper were

wonderful. The preparatio of the

food and the entire look of the

restaurant is appetizing. It is of

new construction and everything
looks spi and span. The food was

deliciously ked and the fish

was as fresh a if it were caught a

pa 433-3
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Crittcally Acclaimed

*°* Cathy Urback

__Shel Landroehr of Who&#3 Who in

American Restaurants

Welt i the Last 18 Years
good restaurant.

:

G.F.

{0 Servin the Most Uniqu and Seserececrecrooesesenreeeere
YOU CANBEA

Flavoriul Ve Chicken & Fish
GECTAURANT CRITIC

2 If you visit any of the restaurants

selected for inclusion im this

section call 931-0027 at any hour
and tell your ideas. We want

362 W. JOHN ST.
HICKSVILLE

YOU, the reader, to be our critic.

Your message then can be printe

Private R Available Open? f Din:ree o Paril Se Me Q Who is served first st table

All Mejo Credit Cards an when is th proper time to

Service & Quality: At Its Highest eating? F.P.G.
A. The hostes is not served first

unless she is the only lady at the

table or is. alone with her husband
and: children. Ifgrandmother or

even a young girl gues is present
the dishes are first presente to

her after inspectio b the

hostess. When the hostess is

serving from in front of her place,
with or without the aid of a

servant, sh is served next to last
and her husband last. For her to

serve herself earlier will mean

her food will be cold and he filled

plate in the way.
After several people have been

served. urged by the hostess,

guests begin eating so their food
will not be cold. And, except at

breakfast, the polite husband

waits until his wife has been

served before beginning to eat.

Q. Is it considered bad manners

te take anything to drink to your

lips while there is still food in

your mouth?

A. Yes, because this may leave

particle of food in the beverag
or leave an unattractive smear on

the glass. Your mouth should be

empty before you take anythin to

See Our New Upstairs Dining
Room With Complete

Catering For Any Specia
Occasion!

FACILITIES AVAILABLE FROM 20 TO 80 PEOPLE

Serving Lunch, Dinner ».

and Sunday Brunch sh
Tins GREA

AMERICAN
1 Hillside Avenue

Williston Park, N.Y.

(516) 294-1680

Food Served to 1:00 a.m.

Till 2:00 a.m. Weekends

Monte Cristo
Eggs Be Quich & Saled oe pins you soc avoid

s : ie effect of “washing down’’

Si ies Smoked Ham & Egg food. that. is already S
your

-

mouth. It is amazin how many
=

Croissant ‘ peopl are guilty of this breach of

ST. JAMES BRUNCH etiquette.

95 - $9.95

Unlimited Bloody Marys, &#39;Mimos
; Gcewdri Rolls & Coffe

190 Second St., Mineola

742-304

eeereseecccenecss: sancnecesece

HAV ASERVICE

to advertise? Our Service

Directory is sure to bring
results. Call 931-0012

294-8900 or 746-0240 for

rates and inf

wesenesescsccceracacaccsceverceveusvoreses

OPEN DAILY FOR

LUNCHEON & DINNER

few hours before. This is a very”

mx ) also serving a variety of seafood entrees

Banquet Facilities

We do not accept Credit Cards

F 4-797) Gi& Nume 718-343-7380

214 Jericho Tpke. & South 3rd St., New Hyde Park Closed Tuesdeys

‘Worth A Trip From Anywhere”

|

Wiege Place
On Down To Wiegels’’

|

|

A Unique Tavern-Restaurant

Offering ;

Continental Dishes
PLUS American Favorites

Enj Our Dail Blackbear Speci
Luncheon & Dinner. Served

Monday through Saturday
Sunday Family Dinner 4 to 9 PM

u’ll ©? Our Bar Party-4 to 7 PM Daily
100 Herricks Road Mineola

Haser 185-37

tJ Specialty BAR-B-QUED Chicken & Ribs

as well as Italian Cuisine

ITALIAN SMORGASBORG
TUES. & THURS. All You Can Eat 9.95

MON. All The Chicken & Ribs 10.95

WED. Cajun Nite-Blackened Steak 10.95

FRI. Seafood Specialties SAT. Prime Rib 11.95

eel

er

em

LIVE MUSIC & DANCING

Wed ai Sat SS eda to 2AM
gaye

I & Oldies

East of Routes 106-107
ities

- c

.

On Jericho Tpke. v



Northern Itali

Cuisine

‘L Cisterna is the sister
restaurant of the famous *Special Nature Veal

‘La Cisterna’’ in Rome, Italy “Leia
W create the same . .

atmosphere and fine hee recy
cuisine for you in Mineola. eFettucine Matriciana

You Hos
109 Mineola Blvd. Mineola

(516) 746-9474 @ (516) 248-2112

- MAJO CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

—

peeeeoend

Ang

—

Mineola’s One & Only

Piccola Parm
Restaurant

Northern Italian Cuisine

NEWSDAY

Silvia Carter&# Choice Restaurant

To Go Back To in&#39

Open 6 Days A Week PASTA IN TOWN!
CLOSED MONDAYS

|

wrpH THE FINEST
Call For Hours Serving! FOOD AROUND!

go 150 East Jericho Tpke., Mineola _.Ate,248-8110 wa

A UNIQUE RESTAURANT AND GATHERING PLACE

READER

RATIN
YOU CAN BE A RESTAURA

Q Why in some restaurants do I

have to sit there so long before

th waitress gives me the check?

A. Well the answer to your

question is hard to define. It

might be simply because the

restaurant is so busy that the

waitress hasn& time to add up the

check. But at some of the better

restaurants you will never get a

check unless you ask for it. In

these establishments they feel

that the guests should decide how

long they wish to talk or occupy
the space after eating and only on

rare occasions will they bring a

check that has not bee solicited

and then with apologies.

Q. Some restaurants make a big
thing over a lobster tank, but I

think it is disgusting to have to

kill these animals in order to get a

meal. Why do they have these
tanks?

A. The reason is’ simply that

lobster has to be freshly killed to

be eaten. The lobst tank lets the

dine see that what he is getting
is really ftésh lobster. Possibly
some squeamist people believe

*

thatthe lobster tank sfloul be

Somewhere else but-most diners
want to see the-live ones and if

you ‘do not,’ you should be

suspicious.. They are killed

instantly in boiling water.

DUteten
rm Gemelli UeTen:

SPE BUSINESS LUNCHEO
START AT *475 MON.-SAT.

Northern [talian 6 Course Gourmet Dining From

SONLLVE WACVAE 19 t soquionde “Ce
yz aDva

*Available Sunda thru Frida |

from 4:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Saturda till 6:30 p.m.

OFFER NOT VALID ON HOLIDAYS

CATERING

2934 Hemp Turnpike, Levittown

fe Mi E

e

E. WaPkwyaae ‘579- Closed Mot:

Lunch Specials -: 11:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
&q

Served w/ Rice, Soup r Saled :

Dinner Spectals:
Served w/Rice. Soup. Salad &

Shumai Appetizer

ee tee

Night Life: May 1987
Orchid maintains an exquisitel hig level of Chinese”

-- cuisine. All the favorite of haute Chinese are available;
80 are a fe preparation you just won’t find elsewhere.

“Th Orchid may b th Mos Beautif
Chines Restaurant on th Island”

Walter ka An 29 198

Take- ave 30 ft. On Air Bar,

COMPLETE DINNER SPECIALS -

Serving 7 Day a Week

Cocktails e Lunch + Dinner

Saturday & Sunday Brunch

Wednesda Sunda & Monday
_

SURF & TURF SIRLOIN STEAK

$10.95 58.95

) Available for dinner e& cocktail partie
er Dail

Private Cater from 10 to 15 Persons

730 Franklin Ave., Garden City, Y.
&#39; 742-1116 All Major Credit Cards133 MINEOLA BLVD., MINEOLA N.Y i ‘

746- 131

eee

een

ane neem oer erent ag ee 2 RELA OT LEE AST
gph wn I RA a NORA ERT ET
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KICHENHIN
TRIP INTO PAST Steaming without extra gadgets

_

W always feel that we ha a=

H “fine. timeuland wonderful -food Steaming food is healthy and can be done with equipment already in

: ts
when we visit Georg Washing-

the kitchen;
i

Cit i is li

Y 22& ton Manor in Roslyn It is like a
Here&# how to do it:

trip into the past with modern
.

food and service to visit the 1. Pour about an inch of water in a deep pot.

Manor.
2. Suspen sieve or colander in pot. Line with wet dishcloth.
3. Place food in sieve. Fold extra cloth over food, cover with lid andThey have a goo menu of

iAne anifona a is coo just
steam. Cloth prevents food discoloration from contact with metals.

right. Last week we had a party of

four peopl wh visited the G.W.

Manor and had entrees which

included fish, beef. and veal.

Every person in our group‘said
«that they thought this restaurant

is one of the finest they had ever

been to. We decided then that we

should sprea the word around

READER RATINGS Friday August 28 1987 PAGE 8

and decided to mak this call.J.H.

Fou of the Most

L

: Tasteful Places in America

,

Patrick&# Pub
252 NORTHERN BLVD., LITTLE NECK 423-7600

nee Sas Bee es Taha -

=

5 “  & W & at y Brunc
“LO PORCRE 2 atin HARP & MANDOLIN

Vook For Our New Dishes it q er Cee avs ST eee

ookFor

Our

NewDis!

NTINENTAL MENU. eOYSTER BAR
.

( CARLOS CAST HI GUITAR Pet Not ony
S Spece eee een a :

f
[Si Remaster

ene

Coe our tnebur H Male Kenny&# Cafe & Claddagh Grille 1
THE GREAT EVE MARGARET pen 795

(° Mlec rt STYLISH CAFE AND IRIS PUB
‘

- ¢
erie he cari a : LonDien us! 729 So. Oyste Bay Rd., Bethpag 516-433-3338/516-931-9013

. : -
aoe

:

th y -

.

Call for Directions 482-0190

|

482-9062 entice ) The Claddagh Gift Shop
C Mnice Creait Cards Accopted* Ample Free Parking

-

© ECS BR
A

A ¢

252-24 NORTHERN BLVD., LITT NECK 224-3500 7

(nex door to Patrick& Ruby i

i 1 freTurpi ]
Crystal Chinn, Jewelry, Sweaters Books, Art Fashions. veg

a ea Ha tobe sce. Netng ike ln New York. Cone in browse
eee a

“
&

~

Private Parties

Call us...and ask us why?
280 Hillside Ave..Williston Park 248-1891

Innovative
Northern Italian

Cuisine
Daily Lunch Complete Dinners :

Dianer SUSU) Lunch Mtesti Fa
Speciale Gar ieee n-3 p.m
P Fruit Salad or Soup Dinner - - Tuesday-

(enor et From 5 p.m.
Choice of Entree

Lite

Mon.-Sat.
i plat ranare

Open 11:30 Fresh Vegetable

Sunday Coffee or Tea

3:00 p.m.

Reservation pleas call:

Dessert of the Day
496-8090

Only 9.95 to 13.95
30 Berry Hill Road

-

_

SyossNot Vali With a “ot O ‘

71 Hillsid Ave.
Williston Park, N.Y. 11596
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Q Recentl I was a guest at a club

UTi ey |

e

. Accidentally, I overtumed my
tomato juice. What was the right

Ne thing to do? The waiter didn&# see

wt Bwole the accide immediately. T.L,

SEASON&# GREETINGS! A. A waiter seeing such an

NO It’s Not Too €arl To Plan This Year& accident would immediately
chang the cloth, or if that was

Holida Parties... from Thanksgivi Throu impossibl at a long table, would .
: 7

New Year& We Still Have Choice Dates spre a clean nap ove the An fish lover will apprecia th Executive Restaurant
Available. Our Reputatio for Perfect Parties a n Leet wak ve Fres fish arrives daily elu succulent lohsters, scallop
I Unparallele No Part Is Too Small Or Too elsewhere: ‘atiaain lunche i oe: scroda m and shi aa ay
Larg For Us Fo Further Information, Cal Dennis : you could have spread a napkin y pa ° poulty,

dishes have w wide acclai Every Is of course,At (514 889-4077. And Happ Holidays
over: th &qu suveew: webett

prepar with a continental fai.undue discussion of the incident.

Everyone occasionally has things
like this happen.

: NOTICE

HAVE YOU A HIDDEN TALENT

that has yet to be discovered in
trirtri Mike MeGredy - Newedey

and stuffed lobster - Goodlife Maga
“Excelle - Joyce Son

126 Seventh Street, Gin City
( bik. eed war Hotel a

E

ae ‘T

|

Tick Pesk Sunda Rost Dinar

A

aie
# iin sieeasiiiaetiiaiane aceon ieal

+ Consomme ethe Roast Specia with potato &

pon a traditional side dishes *cookie plat & coff service.

Adults - 19.95
if

Children - 12.95
Ser from 4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Come & Enjo your Famil Favorites at Devins

Serving Lanch, Dinner & Sunda Bran
Catering

Custa Gola rorme are avaliable fer your

peckeges available. Reserve ea for the Holidays.

Reservations Recommen - ci lgRreentlne anh denen all major credit cards

A UNIQU

wes En
CAFE © BAR « RESTAUR

,

;

187 Gle Cove Roa Carle Place 320 CENTRAL AVENUE
(Jus North of Old Country Road)

Rewrva 52005608 BETHPAGE.. 931-3660
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A New Restaurant Nea Home

Comfortable & Casua
Atinosphere

}

LUNCHEON DINNER COCKTA
Sun Dinner only 3-9 p.m.

Mon.- & Dinner 11:30-10 p.m.

Fri....Lunch & Dinner 11:30-11 p.m.

Sat. Open at Noon...Dinner 4:30-11 p.m.
—

‘READE
RATINGS

GOO LANDMARK

The Davenpor Press. which

has been around as a printing
shop but never a restaurant, for

many years is a goo restaurant.

They must have performe a

miracle to change the olé

Davenport Press building on

Main Street, Mineola into a

restaurant. But let m tell you it is

a goo one.
;

There are several large inti-

mate rooms. The large one we

were in contains a real fireplace
There is a long bar at one end of

the building. The menu is a goo
one. We had prim ribs that were

juicy and tender with an appetize
called ‘Davey. Jones Locker’. It

contained different types of

seafood, shrimp. oysters and.

other choice pieces. We

recommend the Davenport Press.

R.H.

(Donit
G

2235 Jericho Tpke. {=

B Garden City Park 277 o

GPs Reservatio 742-7793 ec
FOr

Enjoy Yoursel
What could be better than a grea me (at a

great price!) shared with that speci friend?

i
ic

aui
In the Discovery Section ‘of thi Newspaper

HER
GETONE |

ER|

equvalue
®

oo

_

*Plck-Up. Windo
Available - Specify

When Ordering.

4020 Hempstea Tpk
Bethpag N.Y.

core Ce LU aa
Tne te ee a 2

CALZONES

HEROS

DINNERS

DESSERTS

& COFFEE

OPEN 7 DAYS a

CALL US AT ve nice.
731-62 W W 921-1690 222
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By Melanie Barnard
and Brooke Dojny

Grilling seafoo
Are you one of the many peopl

who are intimidated by the iaea of

cookin fish on your home grill?
Perfectly understandable. Per-

hap you tried it once a few years
ago and ended up with a few

shreds of ‘dried- fish on the
table, having scrape most of the
dinner into the fire when yo tried
to turn the fish and you discovered
that it had glued itself to the grids
of the grill!

The reason that most ineats and
chicken in its skin do so well

cooked over the dry hea of a bar-

becue fire is that the contain a

fair proportio of natural fat and
thus are self- and less apt
to dry out. Fish and other seafood
bein much leaner and often hav-

ing quite delicate flesh, usually
need a little hel in the way of an

oil-based marinade to retain
moistness. Lean, delicate types of

fish such as fillets of sole, floun-

der, cod, snapper or bass are best
brushed with seasoned oil and
cooked in a hinge grill basket so

th

e fillets c be turne with-ce ickin and f ‘apar
We have chosen here two stur-

ier types of seafood that can be

cooked directly on the grill with

wondérful results. Butterflied in

the manner we describe, the

shrim shells provide additional
insulation from the hig heat of

the barbecu fire, resulting in

beautifully moist meat. The bast-

ing sauce is well-spiced with cay-
enne so use a little less of the hot

pepper if your palat can’t take
the heat. Serve with steamed corn

and plent of crusty French bread
to dip in the sauce.

Swordfish and tuna are two fish
that take well to grilling and the

mustardy marinade in our recipe
can be used on either with deli-

cious results. We can find sword-
fish chunks in our area — the piec-
es left over after the steaks are

cut from the hug fish — and they
usuall are a little cheaper Just
make. sure they’re large enoug
(at least 1% inches square so that

the don’t dry out before they
brown. Accompanied by herbed

rice, a salad of green beans and

red onion and served with a glas
of chilled white wine, this is a

summer meal to dream about.

tablespoo lemon juice
lelove garlic, minced

¥ teaspoon salt

¥ teaspoon cayenne pepp
Lemon wedge for serving

Prepar and light barbecue fire

or prehe gas grill.
To butterfly shrimp cut through

underside of bod until you reach
black vein that runs down back.
Remove vein. Make sure you cut

through tails of shrimp and then
flatten by pressing firmly with

heel of hand.
In saucepan melt butter with

olive oil. Add lemon juice, garlic,
salt and cayenne pepper and stir

to combine.

Brush- with some of but-

ter-oil mixture and plac meat

side down on moderately ho grill.
Cook for 2-3 minutes, turn to shell

side, and cook another 1-2 min-
utes. Transfer to platter, drizzle
with any remaining butter-oil

mixture, garnish with lemon

wedge and serve.

Preparation and Cooking Time:

30 minutes (excluding tim to

make the fire).
Yield: 4 servings, 2

sy ge bet

GRILLED AWoR
WITH MUSTARD-HERB

MARINADE
1% pound swordfish — ei-

ther chunks or steaks cut

at least 1% inches thick
% cup olive oil

tablespoon Dijon mustard
3 tablespoon lemon juice
2 tablespoon minced shal-

lots or scallions
clove garlic, minced

tablespoo choppe fresh
basil or teaspoo dried

Y teaspoo salt
Y teaspoo black pepper
Sprigs of fresh basil as op-

tional garnish

Prepar and light barbecue fire
or prehe gas grill.

Leave steaks whole or cut fish
in 2-inch chunks.

In mixing bowl combine oil,
mustard, lemon juice, minced
shallots and garlic, basil, salt, and

pepper. Add fish to bowl, tossing
gently to coat, and marinate for 10
minutes.

Remove swordfish from mari-
nade and cook on moderately hot

grill turning several times for

total of about 10 minutes or until

fish tests done. Place on serving
platter, brush with leftover mari-
nade and garnis with sprigs of

basil before serving
tion and Cookin Time:

30 minutes (excludin time to

make the fire).

_

Yield: 4 servings.

It’s hard to believe those long
laz summer day have rolled

alon so quickly — it seems like
summer vacation just bega a few

weeks ago. An it’s equall hard to

gear up for fall and school day so

fast approaching
“Back to school” used to be sy-

nonymous with “back to brown
ba routine,” and the daily chorus,
“What’s for lunch today?” chanted

b schoolchildren coast to coast.

Today, most scncels provid nutri-
tious, balanced !unches but some-

times the kiddies want to pack
their own. So check out your mi-

crowave cookbooks for recipe tor
unusual snacks, sandwich fillings

and wholesome desserts to lure
them away from the candy and
seft drink dispensers

Sho around for colorful vacu-

um containers to pac foods that
need to be kep cold or hot: Carve
a happ face on a fat red apple
Jot an encouraging note on their
lunch napkins. When their hopefu
little faces peer into their Hulk

Hoga lunch pails you will feel

goo knowin you helpe ‘brighte
their day

With your microwave, and these

recipes to start with, you can pro-
vide delightfully varied and nutri-
tious lunches for your little loved

ones. .

:

i: ;

A departur from the standard

bread, filling and mayo sandwich,
pizza rolls make a tasty lunch.
Place on a colorful paper plate,
wrap in plastic wrap and provide

a plastic fork.

PIZZA ROLLS

poun ground beef
% cup finely choppe onion

clove garlic, presse or

finely choppe
% cup thick tomato sauce

% teaspo basil or oregano
¥ teaspo salt
% teaspoo pepper
2 Italian rolls ( inches long)
% shredded mozzarella

cheese

Preparation Time: 5 minutes

Cookin Time: 18% to 21% min-
utes

Oven Setting: HIGH (10 per-
cent power); LOW (2 percent

-

Combine beef, onion and garlic
in 1-quart glass baking dish.

Cover. Microwave at HIGH for
7% to minutes or until beef be-

gins to brown, stirring twice.
Drain off fat. Stir in tomato sauce,

oregano, salt and pepper.
Split rolls in half lengthwise and

arrange in oblon bakin dish.

Spoo on beef mix and top with
cheese. Microwave, uncovered at
LOW for 1 to 12% minutes.

Your kids will be the envy of the
cafeteria when they unpack their
barbecued chicken thighs. Pack
these tasty finger foods in a vacu-

um container and provide ple
ce re hy

-

tightly lidded container.
.

BARBECUED CHICKEN
THIGHS

2 pound chicken thighs
(about 8

¥ cup cola

Salt

cup ketchu

Preparatio Time: 5 minutes

Cookin Time: 1 to 17 minutes ~

Oven Setting: HIGH (10 per-
cent power)

Arrange chicken in ceramic

skillet, skin side down. Pour cola
over chicken. Microwave on HIGH

for 10 minutes, turning chicken

piece over halfway throug cook-

in time.
Drain off about % cup cola.

Sprinkle chicken with salt, as de-
sired. Pour ketchu over chicken.
Microwave on HIGH for 5 to 7

minutes, until chicken is tende
turning chicken piece over half-

way throug cookin time.

CHOCOLATE GRANOLA BARS
(6-ounce) package sem-

isweet chocolate pieces
% cup peanut butter

cups granola

Preparatio Time: 2 minutes

Cooking Time: 2 to 242 minutes
(plus hour for chilling)

Oven Setting: HIGH (10 per-
cent power)

Place chocolate piece in 2-

quart glas bowl
.

Microwave, un-

covered, on HIG for 2 to 2% min-
utes, or until melted. Stir in

peanut butter. Blend till smooth. .

Fold in granola.
Turn mixture into 8-inch squar

bakin dish lined with wax paper.
Chill until set, about hour. Cut in
bars. Store in refrigerator.

‘GREAT GRANOLA
3 cups oats, quick or old-

fashioned

cup coarsely choppe nuts,

preferably almonds or fil-
berts

% cup wheat germ

% cup packed brown sugar
Y cup honey 2 teaspoon va-

nilla extract

% cup shredded coconut
% cup choppe apricots
% cup raisins

Preparation Time: 5 minutes
Cookin Time: 1 to 13% min-

utes (plu coolin time)

Sa9Vd GOOd L861 “paequi ‘A@P VIL FDVd
ee

Oven Setting: HIGH (10 per-
.

cent power)

Place oats in 13x9x2-inch oblon
baki dish. Microwave on HIGH

covered, on HIGH 6 to 7% min-
utes, stirring times.

Add coconut, ntisins to mix. Stir

granol cools, te break ae mans
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Cooking Corner

By Antonia Allegra

Marjorie Fortier has the knack

of mentally cooking an original
recipe before she ever measures

her ingredients or get out her

ns.

It is a talent that won the Con-
necticut woman $10,00 the top

prize in the 37th National Chicken

coe Contest held in Jackson,

“Aft I mentaily cook a dish, I

write it down, including measure- .

ments and cookin instructions.

Then I prepare it,” Fortier said.
Fortier said she cooked a chick-

en-avocado-cheese dish for supper
one evenin and her husband was

enthusiastic about it. So was each
of her three sons and her. daugh

» ter. It was then she felt she had a

winner with her Chicken Avocado

Melt recipe She is always looking
for new chicken recipes because

she serves chicken for dinner

abet four times a week, she said.

A retired registered nurse, she

now works part-time as a travel

agent and enters four or five cook-

in contests a year: “I always
enter the chicken contest and, if
you& pardo the expression the

beef contest.”

She will spen some of her

winnings on a trip to Mexico for

herself and her husband.
Fortier was one of five national

winners who finished in the

money, sharing a total of $20,00
,-in prize, money; from the sponsor-

ing National Broiler Council &

trade association for the chicken

industry The competition which
is held every other year, included

cookin the recip twice durin
the three-hour cook-off. Each con-

testant had his or her own mini-
.

kitchen.
There were nine men among the

51 finalists but none placed as a

national winner. Each judge did

not taste ail 5 dishes. Instead, the

judge were divided into five

groups of three — with each pane
tasting 1 or 1 dishes. The prob
lem with some of the entries was

“overkill,” according to the -
es. But not for the rest of the na-
tional winners, who had the “right
stuff’ when it came to preparing
chicken:

* Gloria Kirchman of Mankato,

Minn.,-won the $4,00 second-
award for an original recip for a

chicken, fruit and wild rice salad.
It was not the first time chicken

has been a money-maker for
Kirchman: She used to pluc and

- dress chickens for Minnesota
farmers for 50-cents each.

She now is the houseware man-

ager for a hardware store and
gives cake-decorating classes.
Married at’13, she had a husba

and two children to cook for b

A it fueled her interest in
cool At 39 she alread has six
grandchildre
“Kirchman showed her sense of

humo ‘in the original title she

placed‘o her recipe. Sh called it

Mosquito Lagoo Chicken Salad
because her area of Minnesota has

_ large mosquitoe “But the contest

peopl took out the word. The
though it sounded unsavory.”

Third- winner Rose Lewis

of Van Tassell, Wyo. prove per-
sistence pai off in cooking chick-

en. This was the sixth time she had

won the chicken cook- state fi-

nals to earn

a

trip to the national

event. But this was the first time

she landed in the money, earning
$3,00 for Lemon Mustard Chick-

en.

The wife of a retired rancher,
Lewis lives in the tiny community
called Van Tassell, populatio 13
where even a trip to the grocery
store means a 50-mile drive.

“I like to think up new recipes
and we eat a lot of chicken be-

cause it’s easy to buy and store in

the freezer.” (Sh shop every 10

days to two weeks.
Ann Combs practice cookin

her fourth-place prize-winning
dish 10 times before the finals.

“My husband really. go into it,”
said Combs of her Bittersweet
Farm Chicken, which won $2,00
“He would say, ‘Try it agai and

this time put the parsle up in the
,

left-hand corner.’ ”

Combs is a retired nurse and
she and her husband are restoring
a old farm house built in the 1800s
in Ashland, N.H.

The fifth- winner, Nelda
Smith of Texhoma, Okla.; said her

Chicken in Lemon Sauce was an

original recipe. “I had some tem-
ons and some cream in my
erator that needed to be used,

said Smith, an accountant and

sales representative. who also
cooks a lot. ‘My husband is a

farmer so I&# always cooking for

field hands.”

The recipe, which won her

$1,00 in prize money, was

only one she entered in the cook-

off.

Here are the winning recip
from this year’ National Chicken

Cookin Contest.

CHICKEN AVOCADO MELT

broiler-fryer chicken

breast halves, boned,
skinned 5

& teaspooo garlic salt

egg, slightly beaten

i tablespoo water
~

4 cup cornmeal
3 tablespooon cooking oil

firm, ripe avocado, peele
sliced.

1% cups shredded Monterey
.

Jack cheese. :

% cup sour cream, di
\ cup sliced *gree onions,

tops only
% cup chop sr td

pepper :

~- Cherry tomatoes
Parsley sprigs

On hard surfa with meat mal-

lét or similar fiattening utensil,
chicken’ to. %-inch thick-PeE dballo dik, mal tigate

cornstarch, cumin and garlic salt,

Ita tte. ne trader PA MOe ey are Petey GU,

add chicken, piec at a time, .

dredging to coat. In small bowl,

mix egg and water. In another

small bowl, place cornmeal. Di
chicken, first in egg and then in

cornmeal, turning to coat.
—

In large frypan, place oil and

heat to medium temperature; add

chicken and cook 2 minutes on

each side. Remove. r
shallow baking pan; place avoca

slices over chicken and sprinkl
with cheese. Bake in 350 F oven

about 1 minutes or until fork can

be inserted in chicken with ease

and cheese melts.
:

Top chicken with sour cream,
dividing equally, sprinkle with

green onion and red pepper. Garn-

ish wit cherry tomatoes
_

and

parsley
Yields servings

LAGOON CHICKEN SALAD

2 whole broiler-fryer chick-

en breasts, halved, boned,
skinned

1% cups unsweetened appl
icejui

3 cups cooked wild rice, pre-
pared accordi to pack
age instructions

1% cups seedless green
halved -

grapes,
:

cup choppe unpeele
apple

Y cup choppe celery
% cup slivered almonds, di-

vided
% cup choppe water chest-
- nuts

Spinac leaves

Dressing (recipe follows)

I dee saucepan, plac chicken;
add appl juice and cook over me-

dium heat about 15 minutes or -

until fork can b inserted in chick-
chicken~en with :ease.: “Remove :

from‘pan, reserve broth for other

use, if desired. Dice chicken and

chill. Gently toss together chicke
wild rice, grapes; appl celery,
cup of slivered almonds and water

chestnuts. Add dressin and toss

lightly. Cover and chill about 30
minutes to blend flavors. To serve,

.

place spinac leaves on platter,
spoon chicken mixture on top and

sprinkle with remaining % cup of

LEMON MUSTARD CHICKEN
6 broiler- chicken

thighs
5 tablespoon fresh lemon

juice
3 tablespoon fresh lime

juice ‘

tablespoo prepare mus-

Ogg and Brea “drums.” Rol
chicken in bread crumb mixture,
turning to coat on all sides. In

heavy baking pan or iron skillet,
place margarine and melt over

medium heat. Add chicken, skin
side down, and place in 350 F
oven. Bake, uncovered, 20 min-

utes; turn chicken and bake 30
minutes longe or until fork can

be inserted with ease. Place chick-
en on serving platter and garnish
with lemon, lime and parsley.

Yields servings

BITTERSWEET FARM CHICK-
: EN

broiler-fryer chicken, cut

in parts
% cup flour

teaspo salt
Ya teaspoo pepper

.

tablespoo butter, divided
2 tablespoons julienne

orange pee
¥ cup lemon juice
% cup orange- li-

queur
tablespoon- sauce

Y cup hone
8.whole cooked baby carrots

‘
In paper bag, mix together

flour, salt and pepper, add chick-

en, a few piece at a time, and

shake to coat all sides. In larg
bakin pan, plac 4 tablespoon of

“butter and heat until melted. Roll

chicken in butter to coat all sides

and arrange, skin side down, in

singl layer. Bake in 35 F oven 3

minutes. In small saucepan, plac
remaining 4 tablespoon butter

and melt over medium heat; stir

in orange: peel lemon juice, li-

queur, soy sauce and honey Set

aside tablespoo mixture. Re-

move chicken from oven, turn and

mixture overpour orange-
mixt

@ehicken, Return.to oven.and bake,

basting occasionally, 30 minutes

longe or until chicken is glaze
and fork can be inserted with ease.

CHICKEN IN LEMON SAUCE
4 whole chicken breasts,

halved, boned, skinnedut
‘t
H

i

i



LOCAL READER

(CCLASS AD sure to ge resuts))-“
There Is Nothin Else Like Local Classified Ads From Neighbo to Neighbo

Vil FOV,

: Great Neck News
Williston area, references, Monda throug Thursday. 4-6

ONE AD APPEARS IN 8 LOCAL Hel Wanted Hel Wanted Hel Wanted
quneeneccuscamanessssnnneensNEWSPAPERS FOR ONLY $9.75 ee ne COU STUDENT/ TEACHER NEEDS ENGLISHex@ax: wanted

to

assist
i student supervi Jr. speakin housekeepGarden City Ne 8 © Call 294-8900 school and housecare. East Hi Sc suds ee os = ebeeper § lig

NO after 2 p.m. phon in

Mid Island Times Bethpage Newsgra
Syosse Advance Jericho News Journal

; ¢Call 931-0012
.

Williston Times ¢Mineola Edition
New Hyde Park Herald Courier

©Call 746-0240

special after hours ad number.
aday and it will appear in the next Issue of the paper (up to the
12 noon degdline for week of publication). If you miss the hours.
of our regular ad takers at any of the above numbers call
746-0240 and give your ad 24 HOURS A DAY.

your ad 24 hours a day to our
You can phon your ad 24 hours

flexible hours, own transport-
&gt O0eraracacaceracescccsoroncepresereceneceses

REAL ESTATE IN
Full time/part time. Exper

p.m. Sept. to June. Call 741-8586
eves. Call 574-7578 days Ask for

Janice Blancy ws4

preferred. High earning po-
tential. Active, congenial

Albertson office. J.K. Realty
747-1562. wtfn

CHILD CARE: WOMA
needed to pick-up second grade

girl at St. Thomas’ school, West
Hempstea at 2:30 p.m. and kee
child at your home until 4 p.m. on

Help Wanted

SALES REPRESENTATIVE .
in Great Neck peninsul area.

Should have some selling experi
ence. Self starter who can devote

at least 20 hours per week to the
job. Hours somewhat flexible.
Salar

-

plus i Mrs.
Pakaluk. 931-0012. htfns4

evececcncoaccececasscccesccesccaceses: eeecece

MANAGER ASSISTA
Trainee. Hicksville Beaut Suppl

Company seeks conscientious
Oa Nasonnd? Worker! *

‘

s jdry”&qu
pet ‘week. ‘Call. Mrs. Robin
932-9595 hs1

ee eeansrocescoccessecasovevevecequseserovess

Hel Wanted

SENIOR CITIZENS IDEAL
Situation. Startin mid- 2:30

to S\p.m., 4 or 5 day weekly.
Care for 1 year old boy. My
home in Garden City. No

h k. Excell pay.
Flexible. 248-4159 after 6 p.m.

gcs

‘

RIVER
with/without vehicle. Good pay,

short hours. 2 days, .‘Wed.:&am
Thurs.: Permanent. Hicksville
area. 931-0012. htfna¢

BABYSITTER NEEDED
startin Sept for 2 children,
Thursda Friday Saturda 10

seeces,

School days. 292-0829, ges]

BOOKKEEPER
hours. Congeni small office

group. Non-smoker. Good pay
and benefits. Come join us and

enjo your work. Albertson area.

Call 741-6000. wsi

ea sccccce.

CHILD CARE NEEDED: FOR

infant, 2 full days per week in my
Garden City home. Position
available in September
References and experience

required. Call 248-167 gcs
1 Anecceverecesereceneces eoecgvesscancecescaes

‘PRIVATE SECRETARY P/T
Light typing, filing, general
duties, Approx 20 hrs. a week,
flexible. Pleasant Garden City

office. Returnees welcome. Call
741-0191.

LANDSCAPE HELP WANTED
full time. Garden City ‘area. Start ©

immediatel 354-7640, ask for
Rich. gcS

.

IMMEDIATE FULL TIME
driver for pic up and deliveries.

5 days per week. Garden City
Sout area. Retirees welcome.
Call before 5 p.m. 486-3543.

TYPIST/STENO P/T
for in-home Garden Cit office, $5
per hour. Hours flexible. Bring
your baby. Call 294-1694, 9-5.

csi

D
2 day per week, times flexible.
Williston Park. 248-0906.

wsl

REAL ESTATE SALES
expandin our Real Estate office
serving this area fur 72 years has
two openings Call R. Valentine
for “détails*“and confidential
interviews. The Valentine Agency
746-7200.

soeepereceverevoccscocccosecscoscsonecocores

TO
+18 month old boy. Two full day

per week in my Garden City
home. Must be warm, caring and
have good references. Own

oseneaeanenserererorseneescssssccees

ENTHUSIASTIC FEMALE
needed in Glen Head home to

babysi two young boys, 3 yrs.
and 4 months and assist with
housework. Live in or out. Must
drive. Start after 8/30. 671-8491.

gcsl

CLERK/TYPIST SMALL
Garden City office on 7th Street.
Returnees welcome. Flexible

hours. Write Box ‘‘D’’, Garden
City News, 82 Franklin Ave.,
Garden City, N.Y. 11530.

gcS

COMPANION,

additional possible
764-9523 -9a.m.to9p.m. gcS

Law Firm (Roosev Field). Full
times

By

Benefits. 222-2330 gcS
cosessteel

= aNGii SPRING

housekeeper for 2 adults. Must
.

cook, non-smoker only.
References required. Only
mature serious minded person

need apply. Call 485-7054. ws1
486-7307 after 8 p.m ges} is sa tong nat MATURE WOMAN; Tloving

,

interested in a oP
x copy

machi

CHIED CARE PERSON NEEDED long term re with our Franklin Square 3 days a week.
in G.C. area to tend: lovely family. References and own Call after 12 noon, 671-8720.gc
1S-month old in your home. transportation, 741-5723. Ws]. «rsseesseccnseres i

Parent attending Adelphi ....... g eovecwenceceseccccecscsesececorsveres

COLLEGE z

University. 8:45 - 11:45 am. REAL ESTATE Garden City firm. General Office

Tues., Wed., Thurs. References Opportunity to be a Real Estate.
“lett and building maintenance

please 676-7984. are in one of Garden Person. $5 per hour. Minimum

BeS City’s oldest offices. Please dro }s-“)o Please call M. Fo
secesevosovcngvevenesecesesoserereveneneces us ajnote, stop b c 65 i . ge

: aie Pee

an

one acento carers rtneeseinttrrtapeepare argaae_ a Tosahe estu 747 900. NURSE PART: TIME 3-6 P.M.

responsibl for getting kinder.
gartener: off to- p.m. session.
741-121 pleas leave message.

HOUSEWIVES, RETIREES,
Senior. Citizens- time, two

days, .Jight—shop.-work_.in
Hicksville newspaper. plant.

Approximatel 16-20 hours. per
week. Stead work. Call 931-0012

htfns4
,

hs2

2

PART TIME B ER
2% hours per da (7 a.m. to.9:15

a.m.) $7.82 per hour. Class IV
license required. For further
information pleas call 931-2900
ext. 221 or 222. hs3

aqecevapcosccoeveveosesovnvesetescsosatocote

on com :

responsible, -hard’ working
person. Salar open. 248-01 aws,

CHILD CARE STARTING MID

September 2:30-5 p.m. My
Cit home. 4-5 day per

week. Excellent pay. Can be
flexible. 748-4159 after 6 p.m.

CLERK,
and sales. Munder’s Hardware,
31 Hillside. Ave., Williston Park.
PI6-1075. wtfn

every school day. Garden City
School.

IMMEDIATE: DATA ENTRY
Full time. Familiar with Lotus
#123. General office work.
Garden City area. 222-0707. gcsi

P
h

sp ig

and non-smoker. 248-8213. gcs

PERSONS WANTED TO COVER
meeting in Great Neck, Garden
Qty, New Hyde Park, Williston
Park, Syoss and Bethpag for
local weekly newspapers on

stipend assignme basis. Call
Mrs. Pakaluk at 931-0012 for

ation.
hs4

erences: eecccvevecsecosesse: oesucseroeoeorocs

TE:
couple, no children needs

housekkeepe

5

day
work week in larg Palinview
home, to cook, clean, shop some

sewing Must have car. Great
salar and benefits.:486-2034.

gcsi

CLERK/TYPIST: IF YOU&#39;

lookin for a goo plac to work,
we have an attractive openin in
our Jericho office. Typing of at

Jeast 40 wpm required. Startin
salary will

experience or education. Call
Mrs Primrose at 932-22 New’
York Life Insurance Co., an Equa
Opportunit Employer M/F.gcs!

BABYSITTER: 2:15-4:30 P.M.
Mon. thru Fri. Care for 2
children, ages 6 & 12. Garden
City Eastern section. References
required Starting Sept 741-2234.

gesl

eeovoceeresceovevepepsccvascpepesosescecooes

Non-smoker needed to care for
te bebe?

WOMAN NEEDED AFTER
Labor Day. One day per week,
possibl more. To care for 5 year
old (beginnin kindergarte and
1& year old girl in my Garden
City home from 8 a.m. until
flexible evenin hours. Please call
daytimes 437-6750.

- gesl

se nevenerarancsaccccssecccsssenccscecessosos

RELIABLE - ING NON-
smok to care for 5 year old boy
in my Eastern Garden City home.
4 days: week, 12:30 p.m. to 3:30

p.m. Own transportation,
references, start Septembe Cali

248-0824.
=

:

ws2

coesceodeooerereresesererererersroverenocoe

CHILDCARE: LOVING
Catholic non-smoking woman

wanted to care for my children,
Mineola home thru
Fridsy, 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
excellent references

eferences
required,

leave message 746-2216.

Vacccccsevesesesoeseerveereresecesesssocern
PART TIME PRESSMAN

CHILD CARE: BUSINESS
owner needs person to watch

2-year- at Mineola office,
Mon.-Fri. afternoons,

.

startin
Septemb 9. Call Mrs. Miller,
741-7166. ges

Ligh
bing

and cooking & child “

care.

References required. Driver’s
license, live-in preferre Eves.
747-4699

ges2

» experience
only. fi di: Print-
ing Plant. 931-0012. eo,



Hel Wanted
8 CHILD CARE 3 DAYS PER

week. Hours 10-6. Good salary,
warm, competent person to care

S for newborn. References required
= Syosset. Call Marsha 921-6988 or

921-6879
hs3

sg UEC ee
ecm

p de Clean modern shop
5% days. Salary negotiable pl

gepenta 486-3543.

RELIABLE Mi

.

thru Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon

and 3:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. to care for

3% year old. Some light
housekeeping. non-smoker

preferred Williston Park area.548- an P- m. wsl

AFT SCH ‘BABYSIT
for 9-year-old girl. Non-smoker.

Must have car. Five days per
week. Excellent pay. 746-7412

alter 6p.m. ges

a
eerear 7

Situatio
CERTIFIED NURSES AIDE

wishes work with sick or elderly
beginning Sept 8. Have refer-

ences in Villagés. 4-6-8 hours.
742-9498, ws4

HOUSECLEAN AVAILABLE

experience references. Week-

day and Sundays. Call after 6

p.m. 997-6939. ges

PART CLEANINGTIME
domestic help available. Refer-
ences and own transportation.

Call 565-507

GRANDMOT “er ab
sitter available. 3-5 days. Also
weekend vacations. Very goo

references. Mineola. Williston
Park and surrounding areas. Call
248-9325. gcS

EXCELLENT SERVICES
available as: Companion cook.

BOOKKEEPER: PLEASANT
small office, Albertson area,

Call 741-6000. ws4

COUNSELOR/OUTREACH
Coordinator. Non profit youth

organization secks individual to

coordinate Outreach activities,

provid crisis intervention, short

term counseling. referrals. Super
vised drop in center. Minimum

requirements, 2 years experience
working wit you BA/
Send

salary required to OBE YC,

Pinc Hollow Rd., Oyster Bay, NY

11771. hsl

CLERIC FULL “O PAR
time. Opportunity to learn, will

train. Interesting diversified law

work. Williston Park. 248-0906.
ws3

REAL ESTATE RENTAL AGENT
wanted. Full or part time. Days or

Evening A golde opportunit
for a self motivated person with a

need to succeed. No experienc
necessary. Full training. US1

Laffey 747-7170. hs1

REAL ESTATE SECRETARY
Flexible hours, pleasant con-

ditions. Shorthand not &

Please call US1 Laffe 747- 71

WAITRESS WANTED Local Cafe
in Williston Park. Experience
woman for full time lunch shi

position - M/F. Metal furniture

manufacturer located in Brooklyn
off Belt Pkwy. (Penn Ave. exit)
has immediate opening. W train

you every step of the way. All

work performed in our modern

facility. Interpreting architectural

drawings a help. Benefits. vaca-

tion avail. Salar negotiable. Calt

Bill Bennett 9 a.m. to p.m. 718
hs3649-9608.

PERSON

newspaper in Gre Neck area.

Part time. Call Mrs. Pakaluk,

931-0012.
eeenerecmsccenccnerecescocessscepsccoonosons

ho 1

.
and other various

related. housekeeping duties.

Ample Garden City references.
Please reply to Box ‘‘P’’, Garden

City News, 821 Franklin Ave..
Garden City, N.Y. 11530. ges 4

BRITISH LADY: SEE
positio as a recertionist. Excel-
Icnt typing skills and phon

manner. For further information,

pleas contact Box ‘‘E’’ Garden

City News, 821 Franklin Ave.,
Garden City. N.Y. 11530, ges 4

HOUSECLEANER AVAILABLE:
to 3 days, experienced, own

transportation. Please call after 3

p-m. 483-4918, gcs4

HOUSECLE AVAILA
7 days per week.- Own

transportation. References
available. (718) 495-2380 gcs4

HOUS VAILAB
Monday-Friday. 292-9360.

CHILD CARE AVAILABLE
for Garden City school child in

Eastern section after school in my
“home. Call mornings or evenings
747-8638. gesl

HOUSECLEANER AVAILABLE
4 years experience, referen
Monday to Saturday.
only, 538-268 call after 2 p. m

ges!

ATTENTION
would you like to go away. and

know that your pet dog o cat is

well taken care of? Mature

woman who loves animals will

giv your pet lots of TLC. Fenced
in yard. 352-9113.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL IN NEED
of babysitting, part time. Lives

near Garden City Junior High
School. 248-6879. a

eeerececccccccscvesccscccvecesoes,

HOUSECLEANER AV.

Monday and Tuesday. Experi
enced, referenc call 741-0453.

gest

HOUSECLEANER ‘AVAILAB

Situations Wanted

RELIABLE WILLISTON

resident seeks part time position
2-3 weeknights and Saturdays.

References. Leave message:

248-9774.
wsl

L LOOKING FOR

housekeeping. Excellent work.

Pleas call from 3 to 1 pm. Good

references. 538-3774. hsi

LOOKING

for live in job in Garden City area.

5.day week as housekeeper/
companio or babysitter. Good

references. Call Maria, 742-3255

bet 8&#39;a & 6 p.m.

HOUSECLEA
reliable. experienced. Form

school h d

.
well

Flexible hours. Own transporta-
gestion. 593-6340.

NUR: .

Available 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. Call

Sabrina Sunday and evenings, 9

a.m.to 7p.m.. 491-3340. —_

Monday to Friday. Own transpor-
very good

ges
tation, experienced,
references. 582-4168.

Situations Wanted

RELIABLE WOMAN: SEEKS

house cleaning position Own

transportation goo references.

Garden City only. 354-2904

‘FLORA PARK:

Real Estat For Sale

OUR EX-

clusives - 3 BR Colonial Tudor, 2

baths, totally new inside and out,

plus windows, walk RR, trans-

gcs2 we owner, $259,000; West
d 5 BR fabul

=

ECLEANER AVAILABLE: om 2% baths, new EIK, fp
atett only. Experienc TV roo to deck. Won’t last,

and references available. $239,000.
aes

gcos 485-7054 or 292-9749

ececaccecesecoveccoovcosorescosesosesoeseoes
wsl

G A PARTY? socceseveccccsoeocsccevscoseseccenesococoese

yoursel while we do the work. GARDEN CITY: SIDEHALL

From invitations to clean-up, we Colonial - 3 BRs, 1% baths,

will make sure your party is a

success. Call Tierney, 747-5704 or

Molly, 741-5965 evenings.
gcS

eeecccevecvesceore

will care for

yo home and/or pets. Garden

City resident. Please call Michele

at 248-0857.

POLISH

available, own transportatio
Prefer Garden City or Williston

area. Call after 6 p.m. 328-8103.

EXPERIENCED NURSE’S AIDE/
- Live-In: Compani looking for

stead work. Has driver’s license

and references. 753-2094. * gcs

HOUSEWORKER, IRISH GIRL,
Floral Park, Mineola, New Hyde
Park. Garden City, Elmont.

Mature and efficient. Own

iransportation, no live-in. Call

Terri. 746-2904 between 5 p.m.
and 7 p.m. .

wtin

Preity

ATTENTION VACATIONERS
©

would you like to go away and

know that your pet do or cat is

well taken care of? Mature

woman who loves I will

give your pet lots of TLC. Fence
in yard. 352-9113. Bcs

EXPERIENCED LADY SEEKS

position either days (8 a.m.-5S

p-m.) or nights (8 p.m.-6 a.m.)
Monday through Friday as baby

nurse or looking after elderly.
Call Mrs. Alexander. 541-8063.

ges

HO ATTENDA AVAIL-
able for service to an eld
and/or infirmed person.’
enced, references. Call (7
604-0202 or (718) 922- Le
evening preferred

RESPONSIBLE IRISH LADY

seeks housecleaning. Garden City
and surrounding area. Call Ann,

eves. 488-6387. gsi

DAY WORKER AVAILABLE

Experienced, responsible,
dependable. Available any day.

gesCall (718) 805-2621.

seececccccen:

babysitting position Full time.

Experienced with references. Call

747-0454. gesl
aveccscecccenes: oop ecccceccescccsscscsocecece

REAL ESTATE: Europea woman. Five days, HIGH SCHOOL GIRL IN NEED

office seeks compete motivated anytime. References & own
of babysitting part time. Lives

licensed sales associate. Call: E transportatio Call 783-4143. near Garden City Junior Hi
Keusey 747-1300 ‘

. geS School .
248-6879. tsi

GNMGMEAnG nou axuink: LOVING MO1 AY. HOU: AY.

manage propertie in ae for babysitting in her Albertson Ms Sesabp d expe
ne ene oe tonil 248-1 chibi

Keuse Estate, wey wa2 o

“AS

NURSES AIDE LOOKING FOR A

position to take care of elderly.
Live in or out. Europea
experience petson.
Call’ 747-1336.

CE)

with excellent references. Avail-
able F/T. afternoon. evening or

nigh hours. Also available F/T
kends. Own tr :

Call 674-3084 or 538-90  gcs

my New Hyde Park home. -

Excellent references available.

gcs3P/T or F/T. een

Garden City. 248-9054.

Esenema

sa

eeSe

Real Estate For Sa
GARDEN CITY VASSAR ST

Split- BR, 3% baths, LR,
DR, EIK, family room, den,
finished basement, many extras,

just reduced. $390,000. Principals
only. 775-0133.

gcS

gcS

GARD CIT ESTAT
section, center hall Split Colonial.
3 BRs, 2 baths, large EIK, den,

garage, oversized plot, taxes
$

. Asking high $300’s.

6876, after S p.m. gcs

N

Highly skilled, very depen

LR/fpl, DR, EIK, central air,
60x130. attached garage,
$365,000. Princ. only. Weekdays,
741-5484; Eves./weekends, 741-
7508. ges

GARDEN CITY SPLIT: ROOMY
5 BR, den/fpl, EIK, LR, formal

DR, 2 baths, mint condition.

Principals only. $335,000. Call

after 6 p.m. or weekends,

Tudor. 7 rooms, living room with

brick fireplace, dining room with

two built-in china cabinets, new

European kitchen, den, 3

bedrooms. 1.5 baths, basement. 2

car garage, low taxes. House

‘painted inside & out. 180’ dee
lot with fruit trees. Assumable

mortgage. immediate occupancy.
$369, 00 J.E. Hor RealEstat

expande Mott Colo ideally
located, 3 large BRs, walk-in
closets, 12 baths, new extended

bright sunny kitchen. and ap-
pliances, wood _panel .family

room w/bow picture window.
foyer w/closet, LR/fp! w/
mantle, formal DR, all new wood

floors, 2-zone heat, slate roofs.

large det. garage and driveway.
walk to elem. school, playground,
shopping and transportation.
Move in condition. immed.

occupancy. Wyatt Road, over-

sized property. reduced to $390K.

Owner, 334-2226. ges

Estates Section. Center hall,
brick/shingle Colonial. LR/fpl,
formal DR, modern EIK. Three
BRs, 1% baths, screened terrace,
garage. Mint condition. Princ.

only. $400’s. 746-0275. gcs

dererccccccvercnesccccesonneresescooerecescs

BUILT IN 1912
this architecturally-unique home
features: master bedrm. with new

jacuzzi bath; 5 family bedrms
with 2% new baths. Tastefully
restored it is situated on % acre

in prim location. Nunterous
amenities throughout including

automatic sprinklers, security
system and mahogan beams and
woodwork. May be seen by appt.

$985,000. Principals only.
742-5597 or 248-1878. gcsl

cevevererercsccceresescccscccorecosesocoores

SYOSSET NORTH LARGE
Colonial. Cedar exterior, forma

living room and dining room,

Real Estate, 116 Jackso Avenue
Syosset 921-2884: hs!

eevcscveveveceacvocsesecercesecosotocoosooes



Real Estate For Sale

SOUTHOLD - CALVES NECK

waterview - + acres. 12 yrs.

old, 3 Bedrm, 2 bath Ranch.

LR/fp|; DR; EIK; florida Room;

laundr room. Oversized 2 car

garag Mint condition. $375,000
(203 834-975 or (516 742-0025.

geS
sasncascrecesocorocsconeseveveseccsesoceoese

TUDOR

ceiling
bath first floor. 3 Bedrms, 1 bath

up: All nestled in a paradis of

flowers. $415,000. Days, (718
434-7800; eves & weekends (516
747-4264. gest

or house. The best plac for

vacation, retirement or invest-

Bu while
Please call Atty., 437-882 or

gcSi
aecccees

New custom fanch, 3 BRs, 2

wn room with

vaulted ceiling, skylights fire-

place large EIK with ba window

and skylight. Whirlpoo tub, stall

shower. in master bath, oversize Z

wom, 30
bedroom plan, many extras, on

beautifully wooded % acre in

Southold’s finest.area. $285,000
Please call owner, 765-3095.

gce

DELRAY BEACH FLO

Last ‘try ‘before’ realtor. Océan:

front Townhouse, 2-2% baths,

larg kitchen, DR, LR den, pool,
recreation hall, Italian tile, 2 car

garage, most furniture. Must sell

$145,000 628-3457 ing

i 9

view, 6 rooms, 2 baths, 2 car

garage, 0x165

©

Private

community with beach and

marina. By owner. 627-2269
ges2

;
Sound beach, wood
walkway and patio I

+ mist sea

Real Estate For Sale

SHELTER ISLAN RESTORED

historic Victorian on pon front

acre. stained glas stenciled floor

in LR, wainscotting, old -fash.

open porch separate barn w/2

B apt. over for rental or guests,

very special $325,000. Pond front

lot, $110,00 Driscoll Estate

Agents, 749-3388. gca
decovcveremereccescccccscecsososesscoscsoses

SD. Immaculate 3 BR Colonial, 2

new baths, new kit, formal DR.

LR, den, new appliance low

taxes, | Princ. only,
742-0461. ges

SOUTHOLD: VERY PRIVATE

BR 2 Bths house, across. road

from L.1) Sound. LR, DR, EIK,

wall to wall carpeting backyard
deck; wood burning stove, one car

garage. $255,000. Weekdays, 9-5

(212) 703-7862; evenings and

weekends, (516 671-3922.
gesl

soverenenerones

open
bedroom upstairs $120,000 Wall

ut.

Move-in condition. Immediate

occupancy. 747-2221. ge Sl

eavevcccversreocosososossaneocscnsooosoooees

LA: HORTON HOUSE -

Sanny, one BR, top floor, new

appliances carpeting and

verticals; two a/c’s; walk in

dosets. Walk RR and shops
$121,000. 741-0647, mornings
and eves)

geS

SOUTHOLD: PERFECT VACA-

tion Hide-A-Way: 3 BRs, bath,
outdoor

|

showers, walk to Li.

.

taxes,

washer, dryer, dishwasher.

Principals. $179,900. Days:
212-719-7140; evenings: 516-741-

3847. wsi

SOUTHOLD: CHARMING 2

story. [Three bedrooms, 1%

baths, LR/FP, country kitchen,

family) room, basement in

secluded wooded setting.
$315,000 Princ. only 765-5533

gc0

LYNBROOK - 4 BEDRMS, 1%

baths, Colonial in School Dist.

#20. New EIK, 2 car garage. 90%

financing available. $250,000.

Principals only. 248-1878 or

742-5597. gcsl
eanccccecccorccorerccavovcrerecsrecenenevess

MINEOLA LOVELY LARGE

Cape 3-5 bedrooms,
2

full baths,

full basement, screened porch

SYOSSET SPLIT LEVEL

Brick and cedar, “Cathedral

ceiling living room, dining room,

den, 4 spacious bedrooms,

garage, Great value, don’t miss

out on this home. Price reduced

$279.000. J.E. Horan Real Estate,
116 Jackson Avenue. Syosse
921-2884. hsl

»
brick

eal Estate For Sale Re Estat For Sale
TW STORY COLONIAL

on a pretty Garden City Estates

: street, features vestibule entry,
LR/fpl, family room “off. formal

DR, w/French doors to spaciou
yard, modern kitchen with Euro-

an
cabi pantry, 8

closet and breakfast room for
informal meals, plu ‘4 bath

down, 3 BRs and bath with tub

and stall shower ° upstairs.
Cypres panele recreation room

and separate mini-office, work-

shop, laundry, storage and

furnace rooms in bsmt. Attached

one car garage. Stratford Ele-

mentary at corner, 5 short blocks
‘to RR stat., and nine-iron shot to

Garden City Country Club. Low

$400’s. 741-2127. gesl

GARDEN
Gop, 2 BRs, new custom

kitchen, oak floors, $105,000.
486-7704 or 294-2937.

gcsl
eeaccvscccsccesosevccevecovovovesococooorons

GARDEN CITY: BEAUTIFUL

Cherry Valley 2 BR co-op. Wall to

wall carpeting BTH,
new kitchen, washer/dryer, dish-

washer. Many extras. Mint

condition. Walk to RR. $169,990.
Princ. only. 742-8569 eves. and

weekends.
:

ges2

OUR EXCLUSIVES GARDEN

City 4 BR brick split, 2% baths,

cathedral ceiling LR, terraced CR..

EIK, birch panelle custom built
den on 60:x 125, just reduced to

columns,
stained glas window.

zone heat, 2 car, 100 x

landscape plot, assumable 30 yr.

mortgage at 7% adjustable
ppe at 11%, red d $695,000

4 BR slate roofed tudor, 1%

baths, breakfast room, 2 car

garage $234,990. Hempstea
Club Estates 5 BR slate

roof center hall Colonial, 3%

baths, sunken LR, sunken DR. 2

fireplaces, 7000 Ba f o
landscaped property.$269 4 BR brick Colonial 3 :

baths, 23 ft. LR with fireplace
overlodking golf course $259,000;

3 BR Colonial 11 baths, modern

kitchen with breakfast room,

fireplace. den. wal RR $189,000;

3 BR Colonial 1% baths, EIK.

fireplace finished basement S x

120. Walk RR $168,000;
Estates 4 BR town

house, 14 new baths, new EIK,

W/W carpet,
ic

garage,
low taxes, oil heat $249,990 Ca
234-1492, 433-4862 ws3.

OUR

|

EXCLUSIVE! YOUR

search|has ended with our one BR

co-op;| with dinette and LR.

Co je to: all. $138,000. As

GARDEN CITY 6 BEDRM.

Brick Colonial. Near courthouses

& railroad. Ist floor; LR, DR, Ig.
EIK. laudry room, 2 BR’s, lg.
divided bath, 2 bath. 2nd floor: 4

BR’s, Ig divided

.

bath, large
closets, storage room. Basement:

25 x 30 finished room with %

bath, 3

°

closets; separate
entrance, storage room, furnace

rm. Central ait. 3 zone heat.

Adaptable 4000 plu sq. ft. By

owner 248-6709. $390,000. gcs
soeccerevevcgsneesengenccccensnnpacseterers?

GREAT. NECK. -. LIST YOUR:

591 Middle Neck Road

—Great Neck N.Y.

487-1177
ho3

Ask for: Maureen or Piper
Merrill Lymc Realt 484-6767.

ges 2

ecoscvepecovevevecccscesenanaceccecccooseose

GARDEN CITY ESTATES

Must! see the interior of this 5

year old home. 4 BR, 4 baths,

country oak EIK, den
fireplace, central air, skylights,
Anderson Windows, sprinkle

pees

weecorecwoe: seeceroresererecsnscoocsoncnaces

SOUTHOLD: $120,000 WATER-
view lot, 65x160. Private

community, beach and marina.

By owner. 627-2269

“ges2

gant

decor, fi
Central Air, pati with gas BBQ.

$69 maintenance. low taxes

$165,000. Investors delight 3 BR

Colonial 2 car, low tax 60 x 130

$129,000
Elaine Nolan

485-7054 or 292-97 wsl

NEW HYDE PARK OAKS

modern living, country setting.
Must see. Principals only.

$295,000. 488-6409. hsi

#
WEST HEMPSTEAD CATHE-
dral Gardens 9 room Tudor. Lots

elbow room, 3-4 BR, 2&# baths.

finished basement, possible
mother/daughter. Low tax, many

extras SD#27, walk RR and bus.

Appraise $271,000. Reduced to

$245,000. Principals only.
485-5490 ges

GARDEN CITY ESTATES
section, center hall Split Colonial,
3 BRs, 2 baths, large EIK, den,

garage, oversized plot, taxes

$3200. Asking high $300&#3

248-6876 after p.m.

GARDEN CITY 10 MORE T-W

exclusives. Custom center hall

Colonial, LR wifpl, DR, modern

EIK, adjoining family room,

oversized MBR. $495,000. Stately
English Colonial, features 5 BRs,
3% baths, fam. size kitchen, 2

heated sun porches, 2 car garage,

dee property, $469,000. Hand-
some renovated 4 BRs, 2‘ baths
Tudor. New kitchen and family
room, 2 car garage and extra dee

lot. $449,000. Estates Tudor, new

EIK, 3 twin sized BRs, 3 baths, 2

car garage, $400K&# Mott area,

charming 3 BR, 2 bath, den,
screened porch, 1/4 acre,

$420,000. Western sec. true

tanch, 3 BRs, 2 baths, LR w/fpl,
dee prop. $395,000. Custom

western cape. LR w/stone fplc
DR, EIK, sun porch, new

windows, priced right. $298,000.
New is Colonial,Englan
LR, w/fpl, DR, family room, 3

BRs, new EIK, dee property,
$355,900. Eas Livin 3 B

p.
C

Den w/fpl, central A/C, 2 car

garage, $385,000. Brick Colonial,
centrally located, family room
BRs, 3% baths, central A/C, 1/3

_

acre, maint. free. $545,000. 7th
St. Young Bldg. luxury condo, 2
twin size BRs, 2 new baths, LR,
DR, $415,000

Taylor Warner
101 7th St. Est. 1919 516-741-4422

C/H, oversized rooms, 5 master

BRs, master sitting room, Holl
wood bath, jacuzzi, C/A, vacuum,

intercom, large basement. Walk

RR-
Freedman Realt

116 Middle Neck Rd.,
Neck, 482-9191 -

Great
hs1

GREAT NECK HARBOR HILLS
exclusive beautiful large C/H

brick. Oversized rooms, 4-5 BRs,

big new EIK, playroom, walk

worship school, pool, tennis and

deck. Private bus service. You

name it this house ha it.

ealty
116 Middle Neck Road, Great

Neck, 482-9191 hs1

BRIGHT CHEERFUL C/A
maintenance free Spli level. LR

“with fpl, formal DR, modern EIK,
3 BRs, 1&# baths, panele den

and family room with bar, 2 car

garage, front porch lighted patio,
beautifully landscape garden
with mushroom lighting.$300,000.
Principals only. 248-476

Gaeccrerererecees: ee

GARDEN CITY WESTERN
Side hall Colonial. LR, DR, new

EIK, 3 bedrooms, 1& baths,

panele rec. room, sun porch
patio. Reduced to $320,000.

Principals only 775-2518 gcs4

& MATTITUCK FIRST OFFERING

Coz cottage, 2 bedrooms, LR.

new kitchen, bath, family room,

walk beach and boating Ideal

getaway $145,000. Exclusive. .

New Suffolk first offering. Lovely
3 bedroom ranch. LR/fpl, sun

room. Walk to beach and boating.
$189,900. Exclusive. Marilyn

Lang Realt 734-6690 or 734-6472

gesl

hs4

eee
=

enlace

en

Real Estate For Sale

SOUTHOLD TOWN HI RANCH
4 bedrooms, 2 baths; OHW
$195.000; Chalet 4 bedrooms,
enclosed porch $220,000; Ranc 3

bedrooms, large rooms, kitchen,
OHA $148,000; Dutch Barn 3-4

bed: EIK, OHW, fireplace
$180,000; Two story Contemp
orary 3 bedrooms, OHW $150,000
Two Stor Colonial 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, OHW $149,000; Ranch 2.3

acres, privacy, 3 bedrooms.

f
Sidor

gest

CUTC) ESQUE
expandable Cap with 70 ft.

dee water creek. LR/stone fpl,
full basement, 2 car garage
$239.000. Southold 2 story

Country Farmhouse with large
front porch 4 bedrooms., 2 baths,

3 barns on one acre of nicely
landscape property $225,000
Cutchogu waterfront luxurious
contemporary. LR/ DR. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths on wooded

acre with breathtaking views of
ba $575,000 f

vacation/retirement home in
Nassau Farm area. 3 iS

2 baths, open living area

$215,000. Marien King Real

gcsl

SOUTHOLD EXCLUSI 4 Year
old bedroom on

4 acre. LR/fpl. DR, den/office,
EIK. front and back decks. A/C.

deeded water rights. Top quality
in A-1 condition. Askin $375,000

bath

Spaci
large kitchen, family room, A/C,

central vac, underground
sprinkler system. Large full

basement with vinylpane! :

flooring. Excellent condition.

Financing available. Asking
$199,000 Baker Realty 765-2310

gcsl
ose serererovereserereres

MAL’
A

year old Colonial. Second floor: 3
bedroc 12 x 14 1 x 20, and

master 12 x 16 with hug walk in

closet and modern bath, also

modern main bath. First floor:

LR/fp!, DR, Florida Room, 1 x

20 paneled den. % modern bath.

New custom solid oak kitchen,

breakfast room. new thermal

windows throughout. Finished

basement. patio 2 car detatched

garage, A/C. gas heat. 80 x 100

corner‘ 3 blocks to RR and stores.

_

Mint move-in conditio $35SK.

gesPrincipal only 593-8281

seteseseneeeeerererss

Free Contemporary. 5 BRs. 2°

baths. LR/fpl, finished basement.

central air. vinyl siding, dee lot.
move-in condition. Immediate

occupancy low 300’s. Principal
only 741-1958 gest

costes essen boseredee

WEST HE President&#3

Area. 5 BR (3 master) Cape new

country kitchen, cabinets galore.
2 baths, finished basement

w/ entrance, gas heat, low

taxes, walk around ccrner to

Orthodox Temple and Hebrew

Academy of N: Co. $259,000.

292-0582 evenings. weekends

es

GAR!
3 BR 2% baths, extended formal
DR. LR/fpl, 2° car garage.
sprinkler system. 77°x10 lot.

$465.000. Immediate occupancy.

Principal only. 352-800 days;
741-0367 eves. and weekends.

:

ges

pec esa aeeg 1 Ce CCA ae
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Real Estate For Sale

UPPER BROOKVILLE, IMMEDI-
at occupancy. Large graciou

Colonial-ranch. 2+ acres. 6 BR,
5% baths, C/A, patio, deck, 3.car

garage, slate roof, brick, stone

and shingle, wooded and parklik
grounds for a minimum of

maintenance. $1.25 M Neg-
otiable. For appointmen call and

leave message. 292-9118. hs4

‘SOUTHOL BAY FRON
home with 100° of bulkhead,

private beach, deeded docking
Two-story immaculate Colonial.

Family room. LR/fp!. EIK, study,
formal DR. 2 baths. 3 BRs

custom drapes carpetin Pro-

fessional landscap in a private
community. Every room has a

panorami vicw of the bay,
$825,000. B owner, 765-1857.

gce

GARDEN CITY WEST WALK TO

everything. Mint ranch on large
plot. 3 BR, 2 baths, LR/fpl., DR,

EIK, breathtaki family room,

2-car, finishe basement and

much more. Compar and save.

$395,000. Attorney 437-8825.gcS

V

HYD PARK NORTH OF

Jericho, near RR, bus. 4 BRs,
EIK, DR, 2 full baths, corner lot

50x100, car garage. Principal
only $254,000. Call 328-0525

ws

MATTITUCK. LARGE 4 BR 2

bath Colonial. Commercial
zoned, corner plot, close to town,
Low $200&# Call 298-8653. ws2

Real Estate For Rent

GARDEN city SOU a BR

Cap 2 full baths. Finished bsmt.
* fireplaces skylight. new heat,

garage. wide deck, A/C, Country
style. No pets. rental fee, $1,480

per month. Owner, 481-0434. hs3

OFFICE SPACE GREAT NECK
Old Village. 700 sq. fi.. private

entrance and bathroom, off street

parking, ground floor. Ideal for

small business office. Days
487-4511 eves 482-1755 |

oan seweceeceseccccseucs. coccenssecssccasece

RAL PARK: 1ST FLOOR
Two BRs, modern Eik, LR/FP,
dining area, awnin porch yard.
garage, basement, washer/dryer,

_

W/W. Near playground,-walk to

RR. $900 per month. 294-0753

gssi

bedroom apartment. Larg LR.

_

new EIK. DR, walk RR $975. plus
elec. Lynbrook first floor, 3 BR

completel furnished. wall to
wall. EIK. walk R short term

$1350. long term $1000.

Westbury BR apartment. wall to

wall, clean and bright $750 plus
elec. Business couple West

Hempstea 3 room apartment,
new kitchen an bath, ceceilings, pool&# Elmont new

BR. kitchen LR combo. full bath
$550.

-Elaine Nolan
485-7054 or 292:9749 ws!

- until 1 p.m. 352-9161.

Real Estat FoRen
BUSINESS OFFICE FOR LEASE
104 sq.. ft. (13’ x .8’) Mint

condition, newl painted new

W/W carpeting. Manhasset,
walk to RR (30 minutes to Penn

Station). $200. includes all plu
—

reserved parking. Call evenings
wtfn

GARDE!
area. 1000 ‘sq. ft. commercial

space. This bright room is for

office, small business or ware-

house. Two bathrooms and heat

are included. $1300 per month.

Accents on Real Estate 627-9360
wsl

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL

office for lease, 104 sq. ft. (13’ x

8’). Mint condition, newly
paint new W/W carpeting.

walk to RR (30
minutes to Penn: Station). $200.

Includes all plu reserved park-
ing. Call evenings until 11 p.m.
352-9161. wtfn

deececcccccvcccccvesececsceveses eeereerscee

HEMPSTEAD/GARDEN CITY:

2-3 BRs. 2% baths, 6 appliances,
C/A. underground parking.
$1,400 per month. B owner. Call

after 6 p.m., 565-5181. gcs

TW ‘WOM LOOKI FORA
3rd female, approximately 30

years old..to share house in

Westbury area. Call 437-6666,

Mon. to Fri.
_

ges

GARDEN CITY AREA: LOVELY

sunny.room. full pvt. bath. pvt.
entrance. One block to LIRR.

Non-smoker. Call after 5:3 p.m.,

354-83 ges

WE HEMPS ROOMS,
EIK. walk-in closets, private

entrance. 2nd floor of legal
2-family. Quiet street, heat/hot

water included. $675 per month.

Owner, 483-8919. ges

GARDE CITY: LOVELY QUIET
furnished room, pvt. entrance,

bath, mature non-smoking lady
preferred. References. 746-0018.

ges3
Perret

GARDEN CTY/W
4 room apt., EIK, BR, LR/DR

combination, separat entrance.

Singl or working coupl pre-
ferred. $700 including utilities.

“

Call 481 -73 or 74 7170. ges

GARDEN ROOM FOR

rent in lovely, clean and quie
home. Walk to 7th St., buses and

Country Life Press RR stat: (2

stops to Adelphi Univ.). Female,
non-smoking student only.
Kitchen, washer-dryer privileges
Reasonable rent. 742-3197. gcs

OCEA FRONT CONDO

Pompano Beach, Fla. 2 BR, 2

baths, modern EIK, Day: 718

259-7072, evening: 248-9449, gcs

GARDEN CITY SPACIOUS
BR with priva entrance,

residential. location, walk to

trains, stores. $900 includes all.

466-5210 before S p.m. or

~ evening 223-6359, ws2

male desired to rent one BR, one
i

room, full bath and share
kitchen, LR & DR with owner.

$500 - ‘pl sear utilitie
+» gesTAT SEO 2:

easeceenescccces

FIVE .

IN

FRIENDLY
42 family apt. building. Just

installed:

new
Aa bined

and appliance plus new modern
bath. $810..481-7745, ges

Re Estat ForRent

GARDE CIT 3 BEDROOMS
‘Colonial, fully furnished ‘or

unfurnished. Step from Stewart

Manor RR stop. Walk to stores,’
church and park. No pets. $1500

per month 741-5837 or 741-0406

gest

Vacation Rental’

BERMUDA ENJOY THE

Luxury of a privat cottage at the

St. George’ Club. Tennis, Golf,

Pools, Beach Club, Members

Clubhouse, Dail Maid Service.

Call Mr. Meyer. 574-0211.

‘POI LOOKOUT CHARMING
Fura house for rent. Sept- 2

bedrooms, 1% baths, private
beach. $750 plus utilities. Ideal

for 2. References. Owner

889-3287 or 621-3338 ges

cer furnished, as Close

.
$800n mont 248-0059. gest

WEST HEMPSTEAD APT
1st floor, 2 family, 4 rooms, yard,
garage, avail. Sept $850 per
month. Heat and water included.

After 5: 742-5284. ges

*URNISHED ROOM FEMALE

only, non-smoker, portiréferences and one week

near RR and buses. 248-91
hs2

to RR, churches, stores. Two BRs

apartment. $780. per month.
741-0337 or 741-6059. ges4!

Real Estate Wanted

ENJOY THE COOL MOUNTAIN
air of Windham, northern
Catskills. Mountain cottage, deck

overlooking, brook, all. facilities.
Near festivals, restaurants, golf.
Sleep 4 to 6. Call anytim
921-5210. Reserve, now for

breathtakin fall foliage hsi

THIS FALL TRY OUR*HILTON
S.C.: Ocean view

apt.on beautiful swimming beach

with large pool da and night
tennis and many amenities. For

3% discount call - 354-2397 or

(914)631-307 collect. ges
aaanecerevesccccsevcaiececsaccosvorerecosocs

ST. PETERSBURG: Isla del Sol
Beautiful 2 BR, 2 bath condo on

Boca Ciega Bay. Pool, tennis,
golf, shops minutes to Gulf

beaches, Avail. Sept throug
Jan. 678-1382. gcs

sevecccpecccssccerecosevonesesccesececosoacs

ST. THOMAS/DOROTHEA BAY
Beautiful studio condo right on

sand beach. Sleep 4, conven-

ient 16
on north side of

island. Available weekly, or

month Call for details. Even-

re 751-0629.

1975 CHEVY IMPALA

2Dr., P/S. P/B. A/C, radio, goo
running condition, $500. 485-5639

ges

1978 FORD ADA V8
New brakes, A/C, P/S, P/B,

AM/FM radio, snows, wire

wheels, good running, $850

negotiable. 775-4161, 358-7801

(message).
2

ges
anercvereccccsccccccevecoeccecvoeevesesaroes

Navy blue/white interior, 2 dr.8

cyclinder, P/B, P/S, A/C, AM/
.

FM stereo.. good condition,
$2,400. Call 742-8974. gce

YOUNG COUPLE LOOKING
for home in Williston,

preferrabl north side. Direct

deal with principal only. Need 4

BRs, family room’ plus finished
&

basement. Please call 741-4725.
hs1

HOUSES & APTS. WANTED *

qualifie buyers and tenants.
Rentals - no fee to landlord.

©

Screened applicants. Free market

soe: Michael’s

ror

esl
ecenercsecesecvccccone

G LOT
wanted. 60’x100’ minimum with-

in five miles of Garden City.
Principal only. 488-5875. gcs

1969 CAMARO & 1961 PLY-

mouth Sappor Camaro just
restored 327 auto, looks new,

must ‘see, $6,000, negotiabl
Sappor auto all accessories,
very clean, excellent running,
ideal for school, $3,000. Call

484-0562. ws3

&qu AM PACER’ 80,00 miles
Good running car. Ne battery,

exhaust
.

Good station car

or for HS/ student. $250.
488-4317 htfns3

Peceveresecocccerveoesecsvenenenevosecscoes

1979 BUICK RIVIERA, FULL

power, a/c, velore interior,
am/fm stereo, mint in and out.

$3,600 Call 741-3847. wsl,

ges
_

Car For: Sale

1970 CHEVY NOVA 2-DOOR
New tires, new battery, goo
running condition. $300.
(S16)579-852 htfns1

198 VOLVO DL BROWN/TAN

interior; 58,000 miles. Very goo
condition. $5500. Call 248-7917. -

gesl

ME Y ‘MARQ 1985

Station Wagon white/wood trim,
full power, 1c am/fm, 15 K. Mint

condition. $7,800 294-2984
ges

1979” BUICK
2 door hatchback. SSK miles,
black with saddle interior, a/c,

p/s, p/b, am/fm stereo, standard

transmission. Excellent condition

$1,750. Call 746-7953. wsl

a/c; p/b; p/s; cassette, louvers;
new tires and rims. Asking $5900.

248-8396.
ge $2

1978 BUICK LE SABRE
Good condition. $1,150. Call:

742-7560, leave message.
ges2

1983 CAMARO BERLINETTA

Must Sell! V8 Engine, loaded, all

power, A/C, T-Tops, 76K high-
way miles, runs an looks great.
$5,500. Call 352-019

ws2

P/S, P/B, Automatic trans-

mission, A/C, goo body, tight

jes burn no oil Reason
ama WS.

8 B

engine, auto, A/C, 42,000 miles, -

Mom’s car, $6175. Call 433-8771.
hs2

OLDSMOBILE

Suprem Brougham Sable. V6,
low mileage loaded, A/C, P/W,
P/S, P/ Landau roof, velour

interior, sire wheels, new tires,

garaged $6250 eves. 248-3769.

ges

1979 BUICK CENTURY WAGON

Excellent condition. A/C, P/S,
auto.,. new transmission, new

front tires, tuned. $1,500 cash.

Weekdays after 6 p.m., Satur-

days, after p.m. 747-4156

gesi

1984 DATSUN 200 SX CREAM

HOUSE IN GARDEN. CITY

only. Hopefull needin work.
$300-400K. Princ. only. pte 5

after p.m.
665666565454658855855 506:

MT. SNOW VERMONT
beautiful new, fully ‘equipped

’ townhouse condo, sleeps 8. Golf,
tennis, racque fine dining,
indoor gym and swimmin pool
Rentin now for fall foliage and

ski. season. Speci rates f
Hi k and/or

rentals. Video tape er
741-1824. gcol

1978 CHEVY CAPRICE DEL
Model, 4 door, new. alternator,
new battery. Good rt

i

condition. 87,000 miles. Priced to

sell $800 487-4214 hs3

1979 PONTIAC BONNEVILL
Wagon Runs ae: some new

Call after 6 p.m.
.

wsl

soaccccesocrerevoeesss

Excellent
$9250 or best offer.

7963 eves. (212
days.

(CK

new tires, new brakes, goo
~ condition. $1:200.-746-1064. ges.

1966
excellent running condition,

intetior mint, new black vinyl
roof, new clutch, new battery.
Must sell. $1400. Call 248-9564.

|

sevevecaeasecerovesessscogeceeneresesoroee
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Car Wanted

WE BUY CARS!

Late model .wrecks $300 and up.

Junk cars wanted. Free towing.
Call 747-4170

wsl

For Sale

GIRL’S BEDROOM SET: 2°

dressers, tall chest of drawers,

twin bed with mattress and

boxspring Excellent condition.

Best offer. 437-0773. ges

OAK QUEE SIZED WATER-

bed, with mirrored bookshelf

headboard, oak bunkbeds with

ladder. Excellent condition.

Sacrifice. 7 gcs4

‘

SCM ELECTRA 120 TYPE-

writer, $75. Kenwood stereo

tuner/amplifier with speakers,
$75. 742-7112 weekday evenings.

gcS

SEVEN PIE CHILDRENS

bedroom set, wraparound, $300.

Hi-riser, $150. Queen size

mattress and boxspring. $150.

Dining room chandelier, $200 and

other light fixtures. Recliner, $75.

Kitchen, marble top table and

four Blackstone chairs, .

747-574 after 6 p.m. gcS

RELOCATING - OFFICE
furniture - Waldner’s Decaboi

oak finish, less than 6 months old.

Executive desk & chair. Two

desks, 23 x 42. Secretar swivel
chair. Accessories included. Will

sell complete or separately.
742-0933. geS

EX EQ .P
Gympa 2000 with Free stan
unit. Never used. Originall $500.

Askin $200. Home: 294-0738

evehings. Office: 674-3770 days.
gcS

CANNON CAMERA AL-1

with 50mm F 1.8 lens with case,

Cannon 28mm F 2.8 wide angle
lens with case, Sun 35-
3.8 200m lens also with 67mm

ultra violet filter with cas

Vivitor zoom Thyristor 350

electronic flash with AC adaptor,
also, extra case for 200mm lens

plu gadge ba All for $325. Call

352-7054. ws4

CAPTAIN’S BED WITH 4

drawers complete (twin, goo for

teenager). Walnut, goo condi-

tion, reasonable $125. negotiable
Call 248-4278, ws4

VICTORIAN GOOD CONDITION
china closet with linen drawers.

Combination hall mirror hat

tack-umbrella stand with marble

base. Armoire. Ten foot tall

gilded hall mirror. 741-2475. ws4

DINING ROOM TABLE AND 4

chairs, mahogany drop leaf, 3

extension leaves, $300.

Magnav console, stereo/record

player/radio, cherry, $85.. black

naugahyd convertible love seat

(twin bed size), $100., convertible

sofa, Stearns and Foster. (double
bed size) $300., round pedesta
table, $25. 746-1422.

.

gcs2

EXQUISITE CUSTOM MADE: 23

diamond necklace and earrings,
3.5K. Appraised at $7,500.

Sellin at $3,999. Call: 747-1046.

gc Sl

For Sale

TWO CELERY GREEN VELVET
club chairs, like new. Please call

‘fter 5 p.m., 741-3588. gesl

MOPED 1982 HONDA EXPRESS

Automatic 2 speeds 900 miles,
kept in shed 2 years without

running. May need minor adjus .

ment, otherwise excellent condi-

tion. $100. Organ Lowrey, 1970&

model, percussion 19 top keys,
2 bottom with bench. Very goo
condition. Motor needs repair.

You carry, $90. Yashica, sound 8
track movie projector, #P810 with

built-in monitor screen, Excellent
condition $150. Two Hewlet

Packard #HP-12C program finan-
cial calculators, brand new, in

original package. $100 for both.

741-8594 after 6 p.m. gesl

4 NEW ETHAN ALLEN

dining room chairs, white fruit-

wood, Italian Provincial, light
blue cushions. 2 arm and 2 side.

Originally $250 each, $200 for all.

489-2788. gesl

MATCHING LOVESEAT AND

armchair. lamps mint condition.
485-0481. ges

Services Services Wanted

CARPENTER: CABINETS,
bookshelves, inlaidwork, doors,
windows, ceilings, paneling,

additions. Excellent finishing
work. Radiator covers custom

made. Call John, 248-8163.

licensed. ges

SKYLINE IMPROVEMENTS

eCarpentr
¢Roofing *Aluminum Siding

Soffit & Trim Treatment
Wood Shingle & Shakes

All Type of

Window & Door Replacement
Sach Cords Replace Structural

Repairs & Renovations

Custom Formioa Work

Outdoor Wood Decks

Exp Work References
ble Prices °Free

Estimates Insurance
Estimates Written

Call Fred 654-2610 or 931-1 L
=

wi

LADIES

RELAX AND ENJOY

YOUR NEXT PARTY!

Caterin and experience profes
sional services for assisting with

MIN CONDITION: PINE

Country French BR Set. Head-

board, footboard, dresser with -

mirrored hutch, 2 lamps. Chest

and 2 night tables, w/t cut

glass Evenings, 536-73 gcs

DINING ROOM SET, CHINA
closet, buffet server, table with 3
leaves, pads chairs, $850.

741-579 gcs

GE REFRIGERATOR
18 cu. “t. ‘ite, $150. Gard

STRATOLINER SECTIONAL
Loveseat and sofa with2 recliners.

Coco color, 4 months old.

747-1070. ges

GRE ‘NAUGAHYDE SOFA

Like new, custom made, perfec
for office. den, or playroom $225.

741-4386. ges

“KING SIZE| BOOKCASE HEAD-

board with twin frames, 2 night

table to match, mirror to

match. All Cherrywoo Italian

Provincial. All in excellent con-

dition, $500. Call evenings.

ion, serving and cl
befor during and after yo
party. Bartenders available. Call

Kate at 248-1545 or TAG SO in

eae AND PAINT-

ing: Excellent hi Call

Phil: 352-7372 gco4

BUILD WITH BRIC
Stoop °Fireplace ¢Patios

* eDri
ys

¢An all types of

Brick & Stone Work

Quality Workmanship at
Reasonable Prices’

Satisfaction Guaranteed

No jo too small. Waterprooting.
Slate roofs repaired

Estimates 538-3813

LIC #H1735940000 eien4

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Repai Sash Cords & Windows

Clean Out Gutters
General Handyman

°Satisfaction Guaranteede

Call Fred Lee - 794-7405

gce
avevccccccccsoccncnaccacccccacenecacaovoness

EMPORIUM FOOD SHOPPING
Service. Work all week and tir

of ding
o line all k

oar we
Let us do your weekly b

assccosensneeersesesesesonensoces i
col ‘ABLE 2 shopping For information, ca

chests. gatel table, twin mat-
568-1622. gcs

tress set, men’s bicycle, redwood 2

ATTN: HOMEOWNERS -pati set. Great bargains Call

328-3337. ws3

PANASONIC COL VID
Camera, $500. Call 741-1648. gcs

VELVET RUST, AND GOLD

couch $175, marble lamp stick

table $5C importe onvx coffee

table $75,

|

all mint condition.

433-8635. hs1

R- WESTINGHOUSE
13.1 cu. ft. Nearly new. $75.

Home: 294-0738 evenings. Office:

674-3770 days.
gcS

XEROX (COPY MACHINE

fast, reliable, letter-legal size,

excellent condition, recently
serviced. Great for office use.

Able to make between 500-3000

copies/ Take over pay-

ments $25 month. 735-1673

iE iB LES
eh

ons

ee

RSIS a SS

Personal service to help you
design and remodel your kitchen.

Custom mica cabinets, counter-

tops and bath vanities. Highes
quality materials and con-

struction. Call aft 2 p.m.,
747-4293. ges

““MAKE IT SHINE

Cars - Vans - Boats

Exterior: Wash, Compoun and

Wax

Simonize

Interior: Vacuum and Shampoo

Cleaned-repalred-
Painting windows and trim

Replacement windows

Sales and installation

Handyman Jobs

Ucen 821810000 Joe 735-6349
: ho

ET CSE Io aA

HOUSE WASHING: WE CAN
make. your aluminum, vinyl
siding decks, fences, brick or

cement patio’s look like new.

Call B & W Pressure Cleaning
Service 796-9232.

oo

hat

SEAMSTRESS ALL TYPES
of sewin and alterations. Expert
l done and reasonably priced.
Call Mary 294-0071. wtfn

“ISLAN VERTIC BLIN
Low discount prices. Free sho at

home service. Personalized

decorating. Day 564-8104, eves

764-2252 gscl

All your carpentry needs, home

repairs and maintenance. Li-

censed and: insured. Ja Blau
Renovations, Inc. 385-9260. hs3

en everecencecererecccccsecesececenscccsesess.

TREES PRUNING TOPPING

and removals. We have refer- ~

ences and low prices. All work

done b owner. Think ahead for

Fall cleanu and gutter cleaning
Licensed/insured. E.T. Lawn and

Landscaping. 561-9399. gcS

HANDYMAN REPAI O AL
types. Light plumbin carpentry,
brick and cement work. ‘‘If you
can’t do it. mayb I can’’. Call

Eric, 746-226 gcSl

EXPE WALLPA AND

ee 18 or 381-600 geS

HIGHLAND
PAINTING & DECORATING

Interior/ Exterior
dential-C &lt;a

WE BUY BOOKS ON ART
mysteries, antiques, history,
science
other topics..We do not buy
school books,

781-0439. hn4

one eecesereresenaeresoeseaperessereesens ies

DO YOU HAVE OLD COINS??
U.S. or foreign. I will pay a goo
price Coin collecting is my

hobby. Call me at 223-4236. —

LION AMERICAN FLY
and other old toys (tin wind-ups
and toy soldiers, etc.) trains or

accessories wanted b Garden

City collector. Any condidion,
Immediate hig cash paid

248-4899 ges

old paper backs, many

Phone John,

see senesesererecenananssasence: terererereeeesOL GUNS -
SWO

-

ulars, model engines, bamboo fly
rods Call 825-0979 or 354-1943.

hsl

Old oil paintings, any condition

(even torn). Also, old frames,
prints other art work. Also need
Oriental rugs (even torn and

tattered), oid furniture, trunks,
sewing machines, linens, anti-

ques of any kind. Old autographs
photographs books, magazines
Also need old violins, banjo or

mandolin. Will pay cash and

pickup
phon Sand 574-0216. hs3

immediately. Pleas

DOLLS WANTED
I collect dolls and other doll
memorabilia new or old. What do

you have for sale? Call me at
747-8496. ~ hs2

Wallpapering
Wood Refinishing

Benjamin Moore Paints Used

eall work guarant
Ref

es Upo Ri

For Free Estimate Ca
Frederick T: Coulter

489-7961 gco

JAMES F. MENTZ
CARPENTER - ROOFER

Skylights Installed

Carpentry-Alterations
Slate Roof Repairs

Roofing-Gutters-Leaders
Kitchen-Attics-Basements

BOWLERS: MONDAY NIGHT
beginning Sept 14. Garden City
Bowl. For information Call: Lon
248-4530. gcs4

ServicProfessional

SPEECH IMPROVEMENT -

Speech/language tutoring for
children and adults. Therapy
program to suit your needs.

Improve accents, articulation
defects, Improve fluency for

school, business, socially.
Licensed. Call for free
consultation. Edward Weinstein

LIC #401750000 593.2933 4an4g17, 4g -
gco a

Lost & Found Instructions

VICIN O GARDEN CITY RITA LUCY ~

Hempstead: A pair of Mabe’ GARDEN City

MUSIC STUDIOpearl and gold earrings. Gener-

ous reward offered for return.

Call: 485-6748.

seenecserececcncscrccsececerersecesesesorers

REWARD: LOST AUG. IST

Male altered, black lon haired

cat with 2 white spots in Garden

Gty- Field area. Needs

medication. 486-6816 or 746-ca
ges

Give Your

Busines
A New Direction

Ou Service Directory is sure

to bring results

Call 931-0012, 294-8900

or 746-0240 for

rates and information

.
ges4

.

Piano, Violin, Viola
Theory, Harness

College Preparatio
All ages and all levels

The best in music education

30 years in area
z

248-7379
gent

TUTOR AVAIL F
students entering grades 4-8.

Brush up on your Math, English
Science and Social Studies skills

to be ready for the upcomin
school year. Garden City and

surroundin areas. Call 741-193
for further information.

i

- gS
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That is all this newspaper co

_
you per week delivered to you by
mail.
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MAY THE SACRED HEART O
Jesus be adored, glorified. loved
and preserved throughout the

world now and forever. Sacred
Heart of Jesus. have mercy on us.

St. Jude. worker of miracles. pray
for us. St. Jude, helper of the

hopeless, pray for us. Sa this

prayer 9 times a day for 9- It-
has never been known to fail.

Publication must be promised.
Please continue to help. J.N. gcs

MAY THE SACRED HEAR OF
Jesus be adored, glorified, loved
and preserved throughout the

world now and forever. Sacred
Heart of Jesus pra for us. St.

Jude, worker of Miracles, pray for
us. Helper of the hopeless, pray
for us. Sa this prayer 9 times a”

day for 9 days. It has never failed.
Publication must be promised.

Pleasc continuc to help. C.L. hsl

Nowenas:
ef

HOLY SPIRIT YOU WHO SOLVE
all problems, wh light all roads,
so that I can obtain my goals. You
who give me the divine gift to

forgive and forge all evils against
me and that in all instances of my
life you are with me. I want in this
short prayer to thank you for all

things and to confirm once agai
that I never want to be separated
from you ever in spite of all
material illusions. I wish to be

with you in eternal glory. Thank
*

you for your mercy towards me

and mine. Sa for 3 consecutive

days after which the favor

requested will be granted even if
it appears difficult. This prayer
must be published immediately.
Thank you Holy Spirit. G.G.

wjn4

THANK YOU ST.

.

JUDE
for answering my prayers. R.N.S.

ws

Se
YARD SALE: SAT., SEPT. 5 10

to 5. 58 Bretton Road; Garden

City Park. off Marcus Ave.

740-5086. Formal dining room

set. lighted china, living room

set. sectional sofa, lights, coffee
table. chests, other furniture,
Atari, plants, houschold, stereo,

much more. Odds andends. hs

GIANT GREAT NECK 3 FAMILY
Yard Sale. From the ridiculous tc

the sublime. Something for

everyone. Collectibles. 134 Maple
Street (off Arrandal Avenue)
Friday-Saturday. September

1 & 12 from 10 a.m to 5 p.m.
Raindate Sunday. No Previews.

|

hs2

GARDEN CITY: FRIDAY &

Saturday. Septembe 1 and 12.

1 a.m. to 3 p.m. Furniture,
cooking items including cook-

books. folding chairs and many
misccllancous bargains. 76

Hampto Road (off Stewart Ave.)

gcs

VENDORS WANTED ARTS AND
Crafts Fair. Williston Park.

.

Septembe 13. Write Williston
Park Chamber of Commerce,
P.O. Box 207, Williston Park,
N.Y. 11596.

GARDEN CITY: 78 HAMPTON
Road (off Stewart Ave.) Friday
and Saturday. Septembe 18 dnd

1 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Many
fine bargain items including new

TV transformers and plumbing
supplics. ges

GARDEN CITY FRI. & SAT.

Sept. 1 and 12, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
106 Meadow St. Moving, excel-
lent buys. Baseball cards, Castro

convertible, tables, pictures,
clothes, old infant crib, bric-a-
brac and lots more. ws2

GARDEN: CITY 4 KENWOOD
Road, off Washington Ave..
Friday Sept 1 and Saturda
Sept 12. 1 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Redwood furniture, electric
clothes dryer and lawn mower,
doll house kits, extention ladder,
tocking chair. dishes, twin beds
and much more. * ges

Vermont maple dinette set with
hutch. bedroom set. mahogany

&

blanket chest. occasional tables,
misc. furniture. kitchen items,
microwave. quantities of books,
yarn and crafts. Many treasures.
Sept 1 and 12 10-4 93 Evans
Avenue, Albertson, off Willis ws2

place in your newspape Peopl
bega to line up at 8:30 - by 3 we

had more than emptied dou

garage and more! I truly had no

idea that your ads were as well
read. C.G.

SEPT. 5 and 6 - 11-4 P.M.
Atari 800 computer, disc drive,
software, stationary bike, 45 RPM
records, cassettes, books,
housewares, games and over 400
comics and more. 20 Robert
Street, Hicksville

HOL SPIRIT YOU WHO SOLVE
all problems, wh light all roads,
so that I can obtain my goals. You

who give me the divine gift to

forgive and forge all evils against
me and that in all instances of my
life you are with me. I want in this

short prayer to thank you for all

things and to confirm once agai
that I never want to be separated
from you ever in spite of all

material illusions, I wish to be

with you in eternal glory. Thank

you for your mercy towards me_

and ‘mine. Sa for 3 consecutive

days after which the fayor
requested will be granted even if

it appears difficult. This prayer
must be published immediately.

Thank you Holy Spirit S.K. 9cs1

Meencccccrccerovccosccescscsccecseceoouesee®

THANK YOU ST. JUDE
Thank you Sacred Heart. M.D.

hs1
|

NOVENA TO ST. JUDE
Oh Holy St. Jude, Apostl and

Martyr, great in virtue an rich in

miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful and intercessor of

all who invoke your speci
patronag in time of need, to you
Ihave recourse from the depth of

my heart and humbly be to
whom God has given such great
power to come to my assistance.
Help me in my present and

urgent petition. In return I

promis to make your name

known and cause you to be
invoked. St. Jude, pray for us all

whe invoke your aid, Amen. Sa 3
Our Fathers, 3 Hail Marys, 3
Glorias. Sa for 9 consecutive

days. Publication must be
promised. This novena has never

been known to fail. Than you for

answerin my prayers A.B. hs1

NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

Oh Holy St. Jude, Apostl and

Martyr, great in virtue and rich in

miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful and intercessor of

all who. invoke your speci
patronag in time of need, to you
Ihave recourse from the dept of

my heart and humbly be to

whom God has give such great
power to come to my assistance.

Help me in ‘my present and

urgent petition. In return I

promis to make your name

known and cause you to be
invoked St. Jude, pray for us all
who invoke your aid. Amen. Say 3
Our Fathers, Hail Marys, 3
Glorias. Sa for 9 consecutive

days. Publication must be

promised. This novena has never

been known t fail. Thank you for

answering my prayers P.M. 9csi

Your Messag Comes Across

Get Results
For All Your

Needs...
If you have something

to buy or sell
or announce,

ph 2-110
with your ad before

.closing deadline on

Tuesda Noon
for inclusion

the same week
in our eight weekl

746-024

PAT IA oo.

ea ~ newspapers, at one

very low rate.

a
sens



Tima ate
The Local Marketplace

|

Carefully Select Display Classified Ads

that can help yo find the best in the area

Call 931-0012

to

)

plac advertising or rate info
B P Hee HAAR RER RAR ARI PPR BeB B B te H B HE H BIH IIH IRE KI I HH HA KAD

convenien Just call us at

for a free estimate.

rinteinteieiciet -
:

n

Services Services Services Services Experience
in E

Good Taste.

516-431-4899 Licensed & Bonded
© Rollerblades Sf r@ Roller Skates

@ Ice Skates
Private Investigator Tennis Equipment

WILLIAM J. BURKE NTN oma
Discreet Investigations aSkate &

Tennis Shop
427 E. Market St.

Long Beach, N.Y. 11561
Retired N.Y-P.D.

D&amp;te
ON HOU EXPERT

RACKET RESTRINGING

HUnter 7.6978

You can
e buy or sell a canoe

e board a horse a

e sell your car
advertise in a

subscription newspaper, you

get quality readership. You

know that EVERY copy of the

newspaper has been invited

into the home and three to

four people will most likely
read it. -

When you buy quantity, the only thing you

might be sure of is that it has been hung on

door knobs or thrown on lawns all over the

neighborhood.

With our newspapers YOU ONLY PAY

FOR COPIES that will be read. It is this

quality that produces results. Do not waste

money on wasted copies. Advertise here

and get results.
_———

Our (not so secret) ingredient
Readers = Results

is the

reason we are preferred aver the largest

metropolitan newspapers and the many

throwaways.

e meeta new friend

e find your lost dog

rent a house

« hire a tradesman

&quot;
294-8900

746-0240

yo cros 2 0931-0012 °746-0240 Classified Ads:

ness ogult 294-8900 FAST
e HIGHLY VISIBLE3 9 wit

angie vou CAN&#39; BEAT IT’

Sa .

Deves Dye VeID

ETHA
pn AILA

Cinderella D.R.S. Inc.

alicensed agency

195 Willis Ave.

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

747-7820
In the Discevery Section :

of this Newspaper

Lag Contemp Fa
Made to Order

CALL FOR

MOR INFORMATION
364-1822

AVTdSIC +86 ‘p42quIo;de -auppy Vol TDVd

What makes a grea
Classified Ad?

—

RESULTS!§
Action is what you want when you run 4

classified ad and action is what you& get
from us! Ou classifieds really work and they
bring RESULTS!

If you’ve got something to sell or lease, have
|

a service to offer or are looking for a job, don’t

settle for anything less than POSITIVE

RESULTS!

‘‘When results count,’’ CALL

©931-0012 ©746-0240 ©294-8
;
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Q In June we had a deck

built that was attached to the east

aad south walls of our home. The

deck is about 48 inches above

ground. There is a railing about 38

inches high around the deck with

pickets 6 inches apart. The deck is

constructe of Wolmanized pres-
sure-treated lumber with a life-

time guarantee against damage
by insects or decay.

When the deck was constructed,
the contractor said no sealer or

protective coating should be used

for the deck. However, the deck

shows fading, weathering and

some warping of the 2-by-6-inch
boards for the deck and railing

top. I have been told to apply a

liberal coating of Cuprinol to’pro-
tect the deck and railings. The

contractor maintains that no pro-
tective coatin should be used.

|
Should the deck be covered with

‘ sealer and protective coating? If

so, how should it be treate initial-

ly and how frequently should the

coating be reapplied — M.B.
A: I definitely would recom-

mend a protective treatment for

your deck. Be sure the wood is

thoroughly dry before proceeding
You can use a semitransparent

stain with an alkyd base that has a

water repelle in it if you prefer
a colorized treatment. Otherwise,
treat with a water repellent rec-

ommended for exterior wood that

is subject to weathering (Cuprinol
is one).

If the deck is exposed to mois-

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE Friday, Septembe 4.

———

ture from the underside, this

should also be treated to prevent
warping. If the ground under the

deck is also subject to excessive

moisture, you can provide further

protecti for your decking by
covering the groun area with a

hea polyethylen plastic cover-

ing Simpl lay it on the ground
area under the decking and weight

the edge and seams down with

bricks.

Q I want to remove old linole-

um tha is glue to a previou one.

Contractors here refuse to do it

because of the asbestos dust in-

volved. My problem is how to get
rid of the old glue, which is yellow
and hard as a rock. Would you sug-

gest somethin to dissolve this old

glue — L.A.O.

A: Since the first layer of your -

flooring seems to be an asbestos -

tile or sheet flooring, I sugges
that you contact a specialist- the

removal of asbestos. The reason

your second flooring was place
over the first was to avoid the re-

lease of asbestos fibers, which can

become airborne with the removal

of the flooring.
Asbestos is a health risk onl

whe its fibers are released into

the air and become breathable.

This doesn’t happe unless the as-

besto is damaged disturbed or

deteriorate With the removal of

the flooring, you will be running a

risk. There are contractors

Mainly

Here&# to your goo eai in

the mature years — with a hand-
ful of breaking news items for this
week:

EXERCISE FOR

BONE STRENGTH

Ne research from the Univer-

sity of California at San Francisco

provides most positive recommen-

dations for assuring the best and
most spinal bone density to avoid
or lesse the effects of osteopo-
rosis. The recommendation: ex-

ercise.

B comparing CA scans of the

spine in men who pursue vigor-
“ous exercise programs and those
who’ led sedentary lives, the re-

searchers, for the first time, ana-

lyze the types of exercise for the
most productiv results.

Th greatest spinal bone density
was in men who combined weight
training with either free weights
or resistance equipment such as

Nautilus machines, and aerobic
exercises, such as running or aero-

bics classes. Those who exercised

only with weights came out sec-

ond in bone density, followed b
those who just did aerobics. Non-
exercisers had the lowest spinal

bone density.
Osteoporosi is a condition “that

may not be detected until a bone

for Seniors “**

trained to follow Environment
Protection Agency regulations

when asbestos must.be removed.

Improper removal can create

hig levels of asbestos contamina-

tion, which has been linked to can-

cer. Information on testing for as-

bestos and its removal is available

from the EPA. To get this data,
call the EPA at (202 554-1404 (or
write Toxic Substances Control

Assistance. Office, TS-79 U.S. En-

‘vironmentat Protection Agency,
“401 M St. S.W., Washington, DC

20460 and ask for an asbestos in-

formation packet
Most local health department

are able to refer home owners to

trained inspectors and contractors

authorized for the removal of as-

bestos materials.

Q I have a brick house that is 3

years old. Do you recommend

usin Thompson’ Water Seal on

the bricks? I would like to seal

them to prevent decay. — F.M.A.

A: A‘ quality terrazzo sealer

would provid the best protection,
althoug Thompson’ Water Seal

can be used for this purpose.
Check with your local masonry
dealer for recommendations on

the terrazzo sealer.
Be sure that the brick surface is

clean prior to applyin a sealer.

Application of a sealer will

chang the coloring of the brick
somewhat, making it appear dark-
er.

&gt;

er in first-degree relatives — par-
ents, children and sibling — of

Alzheimer’s patients than for peo-

ple without immediate relatives
’ with the disease. In comparing the

US. mortalit tables with the Al-

zheimer’s disease rates found in

this investigation, the researchers
determined that immediate rela-

tives of Alzheimer’s patients have

a 121° percent, or one in six,

chan of developing Alzheimer’s

“Th potentia implication of
= this stud for societ are enor-

=--=-==—- mous. Alzheimer’s disease affects

is bro but it probabl can be

prevented,” announced the medi-
cal researchers.

THE ALZHEIMER
FAMILY LINE

Most anyone in the mature

years could become scared and

confused by the general reportage
about Alzheimer&# disease. The ill-

ness is a tragic one for those af-

flicted through a gradual loss of
mental ability. Some politicians ©

and som alarmists pontificat on

the basis that “everyone” will get
Alzheimer&# — but the statements

and claims are false. Most senior

citizens will never contract the

disease, and new research pub-
lished in the Archives of General

Psychiatry (May 198 centers the

disease mainly as an inherited

one, rather than one assumed as a

condition or result of aging
Kenneth Davis, M.D.; Richard

Mohs, Ph.D., John Breitner, M.D.,
and Jeremy Silverman, Ph.D., of

the Mount. Sinai School of Medi-
cine and the Bronx Veterans Ad-

ministration Medical Center in

New York City have publishe the

results of their research to show
Alzheimer’s as a genetic disorder.

The investigators found that the

risk for developing Alzheimer’s
disease is four to five times great-

million peopl already, and ad-

vances in the preventi and
treatment of other are

constantly lengthening the aver-

age life expectancy of humans.

Thus,” say the researchers, “more

and more people wh have inherit-

ed the genetic predisposition for

Alzheimer’s are surviving long
enoug to develop the disorder.”

For those mature adults without

a direct family line affected by
Alzheimer’s, the probability or

possibility of contracting the dis-

ease is dramatically lessened. For

those adults with the disea iden-

tified within the near-family line,
the probability still is that they
will not contract Alzheimer’s, but

can be alerted to seek medica.

opinion early. New medications,
such as THA, are bein authorized

— for limited use — to alleviate

and defer the symptoms of the dis-

ease for a considerable time.

Most adults can forget the poli-
ticians and the alarmists and their
broadbrush claims. Alzheimer’s
disease is not a part of the aging -

process.

Mainly for
Seniors
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Dr. Wallace: I am 1 and

live with my mom, 17-

year-old brother and 14-

year-old sister. We are a

very close, happ family.
About a year ago our fa-

ther died of leukemia. We

miss him very much but
his love has kept our fami-

over $50 in it but all that

was there was $100. Over
$40 was withdrawn.

Whea I asked my mother

about it she told me to

never questio her about

money and that she would
return the money “in due
time.”

Your comments please
Barbara

.

Barbara: Your mother
should have asked you to

borrow the money if it was

for her persona use or. told

you she was borrowing the

money if for a family
emergency. In any case,

you should be repaid
Dr. Wallace: I just fin-

ished an article in your col-

umn about the girl who

was fed up bein called
names because she was

overweight. Sek aeteens not to tease other
teens who were fat.

This reminded me of a

fat girl who was in one of
my classes last year. “Miss
Piggy” was at least 60

pound overweight, and all
she ever did when kids
called ber names was to

ren to the teacher.
Yet when anyone brought
snacks into the room, she

was the first one to be for
some of it. At lunchtime,

all you would ever see ber

stuff her face with was

cakes, pies cookies and po-

Pat: Calling people
names is cruel and usually
causes the

moments of hurt and de-

All you see is a teenager
who overeats and is

causes her to overeat.

This girl needs profes
sional counseling and

friendship not ridicule and

Dr. Wallace: I& like to

respond to the girl who was

complaining because she

had to work in ber father’s

to work for my father

three afternoons a week

and all day on Saturdays.
I’ve been doin this for the

past two years and feel it’s
a great deal. He needs a

part-time helper and I

enjoy earning my own

money. This also has given
me the opportunity of

ison my father much

Taals have my home

chores that include helpin
with the dishes, doin the

work is done at school.
Some of my teachers allow
time at the end of the peri-

od to study. Most students

goof off — I do my bome-

work.
I go out with my boy-

friend on Saturday nights
and often h goes out with

my family on Sundays
Don& get me wrong. I’m

far from bein perfect. I
hate doin the dishes and I

despis chemistry and trig-
onometry and I sure will
be happ when my sister
gets her driver’s license in
four months. I sometimes
complain about these
things but I do them be-
cause they are my respon-
sibility.

Debbie: Your letter
made my day! Families
that cooperate and help
one another can do nothing
else but be happy



Time to move your
houseplan inside

Every year at about this time I
set aside a special day to arrange
our family’s collection of cleaned
and de- housepla into
their permanent locations indbors.

After summer’s fattening out-
doors and a thorough cleaning our

houseplant always make their re-

turn indoors looking fetchingly
sleek and lovely. The trick is to

kee them icokin that way for as

lon as possibl during the winter
months.

Fecause so much of the success

and pieasure we enjo in our

_

houseplant depend upon findin
indoor conditions as congenia as

possibl to each type of plant the
first thing I do is to group the

plants according to their needs.
This gives me the chance ta ap-
praise the amount of space each

category of plant will require.
Then I go throug the house as-

sessin likel spots for one group
at a time.

Once

I

decide upon the best pos-
sible location for a grou of plants
I clean it well, payin specia at-
“tention” to’ window “trough and

ledge where insect’ pésts can

sometimes be lurking. Then, when
I arrange a group of plants in
their carefully chosen location I
take care not to crowd them, for
all house plant benefit from’ the
fresh air that comes with free cir-
culation of air around them. Our

plants will also display their
charms most attractively when

space well.

Arrangin houseplant togethe
indoors accordin to their light,
temperature, soil moisture and air

humidity requirements greatly
simplifies their care, and elimi-
nates. the disappointments that

are inevitable when plants are

forced to battle conditions under
which the cannot thrive.

Federal Convention Considers Finances

7 “Dela

=

t alnost aPhiladelphia,, August 27, 1787 (Delaye _ In almo y

er paiiza the aieii of who pays for what is sure to arise. T
Federal Convention, meeting here since May, has no encounte

this in regar to the new government they are proposing. One group

feels that the central government should assume all state debts on the

groun that the had been incurred for the common goo duri the

Revolution. States which have paid off subst parts of their debt
favorably on this proposal.

éthe R sou the Cat government’ income to do this

be its pow to tax imports.
: : fwer the ch expressio of diverse viewpoints, the questio was

pu into the hands of a specia committee. It produce a suggesti th
all debts valid again the Confederation would be als valid again
the new government. This avoids the difficu questi of defini a

valid debt. The suggestio was accepte and is being written into the

stitution, &eoei the convention had agree that members of Congres are to

be pai ‘from the’ national treasury, rather tha by th states.

Both of these actions are a reflection of the increasin acceptance of

the power that would be give to Congres to rais funds through a

tariff applied equall throughou the country. Thi is a power presentl
held by the individual states. They use it extensiv and are

understandibly reluctant to give it up, bu probab will d so.

In another action the Convention ended its experim with longer

meeting days It interfered with the delegates dinner hour.

-*,
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Thoug few of our homes can

offer absolutel perfect sites for
indoor plants, we can at least se-

lect the most congenia possibl
conditions for each type. Tropical

foliage plants for example form
the backbone of many a

houseplant collection.. These
thrive best in bright indirect light

at normally warm room tempera-
tures, ideally with a slight drop at

night. The appreciate goo hu-

midity levels in the air, which is
easiest to maintain when they&#
groupe together. The most com-

mon cause of failure with these

plants and many other types, dur-

in the winter is overwatering.
Some of the most popular

houseplant in this tropical foliage
category are palms, philodendron
dracaen and schefflera, aspar-
agus and other ferns, wandering
Jew, Chinese evergreen, Swedish

ivy and the foliag begonia in-

cluding the rex and ange wing
types

Spath flower, or peac lily, is
one of the few houseplant what
will bloom in similar conditions of

bright indirect Jight. But as a gen-
eral rule of thumb most indoor
flowering plants, while they re-

quire roughl similar temperature
and humidit conditions as the fo-
liag plants, need high light lev-

4

els. In fact in areas with low-light
winters flowerin indoor plants
will bloom only in the brightest
possibl sites.

I&# thinkin of such popula in-
door flowerin plant as wax and
rieger begonia impatiens, and hi-
biscus 6r Chinese rose, which
often blooms well into the fall be-
fore it takes a winter rest.

More tolerant of drier air are

geraniums and Christmas
peppers. I look for one of the
coolest, sunniest spots in our house
for these plants Under these con-

ditions our Christmas pepper
plants stay gratifyingly colorful
and decorative all winter.

Among the most tolerant of
plants are the aspidistra, or cast
iron plant, and sansevieria, or

snak plant. Both these decorative

foliage plants stand up well to

poor light levels and dry air. The
sansevieria requires infrequent

watering during the winter.
The popular spider plant is an-

other one that’s usually quite easy
to locate and care for in most of
our homes. It thrives i a wide

range of light exposures, is fairly
tolerant of dry air, and requires

infrequent feedin and watering
because of the efficient storage
capabilities of its fat tubers. A
row of these plants set in hangin
baskets forms a graceful curtain
across a window.
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Furnishin the

greenhous
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SUN-ROOM FURNISHINGS — Furnishings for au rooms

and solar additions should be carefull selected for their resist-
ance to sun damage

SMART MONEY
Most expensive housing markets

—

The ten most expensive housing markets in America.

(median sale price for an existing single-family home during the 2nc

quarter 1987)
1. New York City $183,000
2. Boston - 175,800
3. Orange County, Calif. 167,300
4. Hartford, Conn. 157,000
5. Los Angeles 139,600
6. San Diego 127,100
7. Washington, D.C. 120,400
8. Providence, R.I. 109,800
9. West Palm Beach 104,300

10. Chicago 90/900
U.S. average ‘$85,700
SOURCE: National Association of Realtors

By Sharon Ow Haven

Q We recently added a glas
greenhous to the back of our

home for energy conservation and

much-needed family room space.
Now we&# looking for a low-cost,
low-maintenance way of furnish-

ing it attractively. Any ideas? —

FB.
A. It’s always safest to treat a

glas sun room as thou it is out-

door space without moisture.

The sun is capable of inflicting
serious damage to furnishings de-

spite the various tints and screens

used for greenhouse It will fade

and disintegrate the fibers in fab-
rics and carpets. Woods bleach,
dry and crack under its cheerful

intensity.
* Some home owners solve the

proble b usin outdoor furni-

ture in their glasshouse Since
these furnishings are made of

weather-resistant materials, they
hold up well under the intense sun-

light
If you want more of an indoor

“atmosphe consider natural

wicker or rattan, which with-

_stan the effects of the sun well.
Even these materials need an oc-

casional misting of water, howev-

_er, to kee them from becoming
overly dry and brittle.

Most glasshouse have floors of

brick, concrete, or ceramic/clay
tile because of their heat-absorb-

in qualities Anything that covers
them will interfere with this ener-

gr’- process and not last

lon anyway. I would leav the
floors bare.

For comfort’s sake, you. may
want to have some cushions or pil- .

lows in the space. My recommen-

dation isto cover them in inexpen-
sive fabrics made with natural fi-

bers suc as cotton muslin in very

light color with a minimum of

pattern. These fabrics will last the

longest, show fading the least.and

will‘net be so expensiv to replac
when they do fall apart. the
inevitably will).

Q I live in a rural area far from

big cities, interior designers and

showrooms. I want to make the

most of what’s available to me

locally and do my own décoratin
but I don’t know much about the

“rules” or basic concepts behind

interior design Could you recom-

mend a goo text? — J.G.

A. Thoug there are many fine

‘décoratin books which you may
want to read as well, I think you

co make a goo start with

“Decorating Made Simple” by
MaryJean Alexander. This inex-

pensivpaperbac is publishe byDou & Co. and i geare to

self-
What find particularly useful

about it for the beginn is that

the. autho defines in dept the
terms that are com-

sumptio that they are universally
understood.

Not only are these terms dis-

cussed, but the author also makes

goo and ample use of illustration

to show the reader what a concept
means visually and how to recog-

nize its absence. For example the
reader is trained to see the differ-

ence between balance and lack of

balance is an interior.

Once these difficult concepts
are understood, you& be read to

tackle any interior desig book in
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By Jam G. McCol
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Your bowl is a

‘bride’s baske
bowl is red and translu-

with a clear han-

; m. What can you tell me

abou it?
A. This is a bride&# basket the

were popular wedding gifts

A dealer woul price this in the
$17 to $20 range.

.

Q I have a small oval candy
dish decorated with a country
scene. I am sendin you sketch of

the mark on the bottom.
Please tell me what you can

abo the origin and value.

(\
1 NI

A. Your candy dish was made

by Carl Thieme in Potschappel
Germany, between World War I
and II. It would probabl sell-in-
the $6 to $7 range.

Q. Why do experts always look
_

for dovetails in the drawers of
furniture? Even some new furni-
ture has dovetails.

A. The don’t look for dovetails;
the look at dovetails.

The handmade dovetails in an-

tique furniture are unequa and

Q Are comic book characters
collectible? If so, what kind of

items are valuable. z

A. Almost every comic book
character has been the inspiratio

for collectible items. Drability is
the most desirable feature.

Batman night light — $25
Buck Roger’ Disintegrator Gun

— $100
Capt Marvel Wristwatch —

$150
Cap Midnight Decoder — $35
Charlie McCarthy Puppe —

$60
Dagwoo Figurine — $35
Dick Tracy Badg — $35
Felix the Cat Figure — $10
Green Hornet Playing Cards —

$5
Hopalon Cassid Mu — $15
Lil’ Abner Wristwatch — $150
Lone Range Harmonica — $1
Orpha Annie Bracelet — $20,

_

Ro Roger Rin — $25
Superma Alarm Clock — $550

ntiqu
The beau

and charm
of the pas
are here Come
take a walk
back in time

with us and
remember

the way thin
used b Ol

an not so old
collectibles]

nostal
treasures.

-

All items boug
sold or trade

Antique &

Collectibles -

Directory

your questions about an-

with picture(s), a detailed
stamped, self-ad-

lop and $ per item

Mineola Time Between
245 Mineola Bivd.,
Mineola....516-747-2626

Graffiti Unlimited

72 Franklin Ave.,
}Garden City....516-741-553

year. It will be hel Friday,
Saturda and Sunda Septemb
4, 5 and 6, a

SANODLI L96I ‘y 20quiesde ‘Xepyy VET ADVd

Show hours are from 9 a.m. to 8
. Frida and Saturda 9 a.m.

-m. on Sunda Admission

. For additional
©

information call DePasqua
736-0995at (S1

TOP PRICES PAID
FOR USED ORIENTALS.

WE BUY AN SIZE,
IN ANY CONDITION

ANYWHERE
oruse as trade for new one.

Cleaning and repairing by experts.

IMPORTERS OF EXQUISITE ORIENTA! RUGS

|

CALL 294-6520
027 FRANKLIN AVENUE /GARDENCITY

Wanted
Old Oil Paintings - Oriental Rug

An size or condition
Highes Cash Paid Antiques

.

Fine Furniture Purchased.

unevenly spaced In modern facto-
* ry-made furniture the dovetails

are unifor i size and spacing

ANTIQUE
OR

JUNQUE

Since machine-made dovetails
have been used for about 100

years, this is only one of many
items to examine in the detection
of antiques

_

OLD OIL PAINTING
Any Condition (even torn).

ALSO WANT Old Frames, Prints, Photographs
Autographs, Anything Old Or Antique.

|-
Highest Cash Paid House Call

LD. Men 574-021 4

Come to Sell Sta to Buy

Garden City Exchange
Benefit of G.C. Public Library

Antiques & Collectibles

“10- Weekdays

55 Hilton Ave., Garden City

10-1 Saturdays

High Prices for
—

i

Cut & Art Glass ° Costume Jewelry Precious Jewelry
*Dolls °Furniture Post Cards *Porcelains Silver

eBronzes ¢Hummels *One item or complete contents

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS

ANTIQUE QUEST ;

East of Grand Avenue - 87 Merrick Road

§=

Murlel Forray (
Baldwin 623-8351 (alt. call 599-8967) Lorraine C

PAGO)
ins Pi

AB.

Crystal Grinding & Repai
Fine China.Statues, Hummels

|

Invisible or Museum

Qualit Restoration

921-7088
exe 51 Berr Hill Rd. Syosset N.Y.
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By R.G Elmore, D.V.M.

A serious disease of

newborn foals
Q. Our newborn foal seemed to

b very healthy at birth and

pursed almost immediately, but

died within a few hours.

Our veterinarian thought the

foal died because of anemia. What

caused this anemia and how can

-we prevent it in the future?

A. The foal most likely died of a

condition called -neonatal isoer-

ythrolysis, a very serious disease

of newborn foals. A severe anemia

develops in the foal because of an

incompatibility between the foal’s

red blood cells and the antibodies

obtained from the mare&# colos-

trum during early nursing.
Foals suffering neonatal isoer-

.
ythrolysis are usually healthy
when born, nurse the mare nor-

mally and are active for a short

perio of time. Twelve to 36 hours

following birth, they become dull,

sluggish weak, quit nursing, and

may he unable to stand. The mem-

branes turn white or yellow. This

yellowishnes usually is not ap-

parent until 24 to 48 hours follow-

ing birth and becomes progres-
‘sively worse during the next few

days
2

The course of the disease is var-

iable. Foals may die of anemia in

1 to 36 hours. Most foals die on

the thir or fourth day.
Diagnosis of neonata: ...--.

ythrolysis is based o the clinica

signs seen in the foal and o test-

ing the reactions between the

mare’s blood or colostrum and the

foal’s blood. Severely affected

foals often require blood transfu-

sions to survive.

The treatment of foals with neo-

natal isoerythrolysi involves re-

moving the foal from the mare or

muzzling it so that it cannot nurse
for 48 hours. During this perio

the foal should be fed from anoth-

er source, an artificial milk re-

placer or another mare&# milk that

is compatibl with the foal’s red

blood cells. :

Mares with foals with neonatal

isoerythrolysis should be hand-

‘milked every two to three hours.

The foal can be allowed to nurse

its mother after it is approximate
ly 48 hours old because by then the

ability to absorb the offending an-

tibodies from the milk is lost.

Neonatal isoerythrolysi is usu-

ally not observed until the mare&#

third or fourth foaling. Mares with

a history of havi a foal with this

disease should be watche closel
near foaling time so that the foal

can be removed or muzzle until

its bloo can be tested for compa-

tibility with the mare’s colostrum.

Foals can be raised from sensi-

tized mares if manage carefully
during the first 48 hours of life.

IF YOUDONT HAVE A RUBBER MALLETT
YOU CA RIG ON QUICK AN CHEAP
BY SIMPL SLIPPIN ARUBBER CAP
LIKE THOSE ON CRUTCH CAN AN
FISHING POLES oe a

OUR
HEA OF

HAMMER.
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[WIN A BIG PRIZE! |
IST FIVE THINGS * 4

HERE THAT END (
WITH THE LETTER

ALSO COLOR THIS CONTEST ENTRY.

2 5

Aunt Tilly’s C see

y S orner Here is your chance to win One :

Shall I or shall I not mention that we are now in. the month of
Dollar ($1.00) - to spen or to

Septem and school will open again next week? san ;

:

.

Seriously, I’m sure you’ve “had it” with the summer and are looking

,

(4. all you-have to do:

forward to school. The long vacation day are beginning to. be a little 1 Conte is open to children 4 to

boring after so many weeks. Soon you& be back renewing friendship
12 years of age.

with classmates -- you& have lots to tell each other after so many 2 Ent a — by

weeks apart
» Septe ‘ ‘

You&# be meeting your new teacher and gettin some interestin
3 Paint, watercolors and crayons

books to read. Yo Sad be mekihg sew frien

SC

adents who ha mast be used on the above.

transferred to your school perhaps or familiar peopl who suddenly

¢-

Decisi of the jadges will be

seem more interesting this term than they did last term! Ma jour entity. Gus clip our

Happ scho openin from: A

s
3

.
cartoon) to this newspaper at:

Your friend, 105 Hillside Ave
Aunt Tilly

P.S. This week’s coloring contest winners are: Meredith Stancs and.
Williston Park, N.Y. 1596

Dennis Vargese. Meredith and Dennis will be hearing from mesoon. r
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The World’s Most

Beautiful Grandchildr .

r E
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- Send in your

grandchildren and

enter our ‘‘Workd’s Mest

Grandchildren
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